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-- FLOWl lV A nod to ,00i1MW I,:t" .'"The 1'ea nn t,.,nsio.V A;.. 


thronnh
abouit muli-class schools
informat in 
study was divi ded

.lm hr,pc lorfica] case study method. The 


five parts which were related to information about

into 


in 2.Li- grade Lechers, c nssroorm resourc,,schools. 

n t
 

dpmonst, -.WLon of lessons, and nature Of students engagnm

in larn i ng tshs. Th', scope of study in terms of it.

m:ir?;j;,,,,II ! :.;:tin la:t 

rmulti-r-,d, schools makns it ri nificant. 
po.s-.n.'. m in ing and p,,licy 

all the one-teacher and L',%3..:se of the study wa 

teachers sch lC s of r,]io(chistan. S x districts inm,-ly 

Khuzdar, and
Quetta, [,ralai, SAM), Dera Murad Jamli, 

the resarh. F?romTurb-t. .rn .,-.-t d an study areas of 

each of the districts, 8 multi-class schools were selected 

through irposive and qu ota sampling to complete a total 

sample or 18 schools. Interviewing and cnservations were th, 

major r,'s, arch tools whic'h wre suf Fic ienLy pre-tes toe 

before t,ho task of d.at.a collection. The study W~R 

where no speci fic hypn.w}1isis ,.exploratr y in na.ure 


formulalod. It was more of a profile of multi-c.as soh,,.
 

Four ar pn rmnters h-,wnv,-r, W nri i n .-.
.- wr, t i fio d t 

study, vKA. s4r!ve( M, nrpre of indep-,,nd-nt vr i .al :an,! 

various ,-ross comparisons. These v.arihah!s Wro school +typ,. 

(hoys/gir Il), school. ovation (urban/rurl]), typo A' muii :i 

Class W (one - ea, ther /t.o- teachers) and sc ,o I r:!,n 

(high/low) 

was combi on ofThe ,tu,-y a at i,. quaI.i.ta Li v' "r,, 

quantit.a.ive approach. Irdepth study of different items murid
 

variables generated a lot f qualitative data which wo,,'.
 

greatly heL pful to unde.rstand the phenomenon of mu]Li-clnaS:*
 

xii 



veryt far ,'rI u' u - , . Ifaoxy ,,d nnv tl tn, t n , o7tf i W , ,e-,, 


rrpondiin Nor LM*c 1rjrlmnoqo i WY 

Hnvq'rver, P-rn A errnrr~ in Wnia r1 LK- Va ho nvnir' 'i 

aL tevery ris. of th-. rli hi.y from W O ,-n.],a-3,"Li, Wri 0 :Ql., 

an 1ys is. 

Fininig:; and concl[usins nf the study have a lot of 

worth for i'nrroving the s t.atus and performance of multi-
C! -. :3S ,,121.~ 2 

a , } ' ls s 

c ans five. However, inra mn n !11A p'royortin of,- -r 

th... ,hj I. c as win Clans two ((10.41) or ,'iss " 1,-.,

iT W',t.i ,f t.hn schoo s "th ilve '.,t 

(16 .7 ... as t coe: u.,:, antd .l-;, jr.i mor!'v. K,.Mab L... fnc Liori-d 

t.'.ch rc o:". r,2.atc]. in .i. ii: ,fn-:--L','cn h r . ',,o, I, 1i. 

u2l : a a a .. ,a.- Land.} t..,-; c- o 

Wrog, in oL;e than two-- hi rd (78. 9%) Af the Lw.o-teachers'. 

schools, ancti rned teachers were also two. Total primry 

children n the shols were not very much greater in 

number. I: a substantial proportion (16.7%) of schools total 

primary childrin were 20 or below. However, in one-nalf of' 

the school a, total primary children rn*ged from 21 to 60. 

n , o. 'f' 1 , .I.iL a . :. .1y t-. 

In a ignificarntr proportion (47.9Z) of schools, there 

was only ono room uscd for classes. The percentare was 

somewhat YO'er for gi rl, rrol1, one- Le 'ahro , arid l, ra il 

schools. re-as in nre than one-third (39.9%) of the 

schools, Von rooms worm used for classes. Di. rFr.n Lt 

facilities ere inadcquately ava i lable in the oh in'v,43 

schools. ' nking and w..hi ag water (fur hands , t..khh 

etc. ) was .-qraily ava i.la.ble in 27. 1. p:.: c,-.L of the sch ol,s. 

Toilet was found in sli.glily lower than one-third (3.2') of 

the schools. The percentage was higher for girls (50.0%) 

xii 



.i-:s. T'W:: facility of playground was avw.ilable only in a 

sm.l:l pr,Y'~.on (16.7%) of schools which were mainly boys, 

ri-1ra] and .w,,-teachers schools. 

Nurmit !r of mu] ti-classes in the schools were 

proportio ,at.,ly much greatesr than those of single classes. 

In half of the cases, there were at least two multi-classes. 

On the othm hand, in a significant majority (83. 3%) of 

S ct-r- wa: , no single class in the school. A similar 

correspon,:c in!, percentages were found about the number of 

teachers l eahing multi -classes and single classes. 

In a hit- majority (70. 8%) of schools some rules existed 

for admitting{ children to Kachi class; whereas those schools 

(27. ]%) w}.r, such rules were not in existence, were mainly 

gi.rls-urban,-,ne teacher schools. In more than half (55. 9%) 

Of the scLo,,Ils, admission was limited to children of five 

ye:ars of age. Submission of f or ws within due date, 

identific.c Li,,n of numbers/alphabets, and age at least 

th ree 'four -ears, were among the rules for admitting 

ch; Idrrn t, Kachi class. On the other hand, in a big 

rnmrty y'.5?,)( of cases, there was no rule for attendi rip 

b,,t unadr,; t-.-ed Kachi children. Moreover, in nearly half 

(47.9%) of .}ie schools thc.re was no 2ast date after which 

clilldren w,-rre not admitted to Kachi class. In the most of 

remaining ,-ises, March, June, September, and January were 

the last irr,',i.hs of admission to Kachi class. Such variations 

were due to differences in school calendar. In more than 

one-fourth (.9.2%) of the schools, there was no unadMitted 

stident in lachi class. It was encouraging that in most of 

tl.- cases, ,itiadmitted children were not refused. However, in 

th-oe s -,,, 1s , where unadmitted chi ldren haId ev, "rhr..i 

refusd , t :e main reason was their too young age. 

xiv
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students had a direct relationshipRegularity of the 

with the ,.vel of i;heir class. Higher the level of class, 
.greater th percentage of r.gular students. Moreover, in all 

of th, ilasses, rep:, 1.0 o C j!L r s SWMtnd s was 

R'consistently ]ower t]-, .hr.e A loys. 0.,m,,re than rP-. 

founrth 07. 1%) of tie nwhooIls, hor' rom r.-Pgow. ~pn 

the att<en ance of ci.]d reii to ensure their reg--ularity. The 

percent.p - was si ri .ifi ~i. ly h e'r for boys (91.71'), 3 n

tiwo-tea .2 rs (84.6%) sciools. 11n a b i.g ra- ir Ly (8.. 1. ) of 

schools, i me of Lhe stHdOe.iL wa s struck of aflha.r On,e to twc) 

weeks if he/she remained absent from school. Informing the 

parents, fine, punishment and application from parents 

necessary, were some of the rules about the attendance of 

children. 

Drop out ratio was differently found for different 

classes. The proportion of dropped out students was 

inversely related with th level of class. MOrever, in 

girls sch.nils, the proportion of dropp,.] out A-donc ; i.)r 

relatively lower than those of boys, in r.ear ly al . ., ,-c2' 

levels. H ,wever, the drop out ratio was hiCr.- for p.i.r s 

only in Kahi class. 

In mos t of the schools, ]-10 stio,],en s wear, rpv.,,a. ., . 

the samn class. rh proo rtion of rpea Iyr s t 

gradually decreased from Kachi to next c].assPs. Morover, in 

all of the classes, percentage of repeating st.dentr w..s 

lower fcr girls schoo].s as compared to those of boys. back 

of hardwrk/non-serinusness of the students, irreu]-ri Ly, 

carelessness of parents, lengthy courses, seasonal migra'tion 

of the students, deficiency of teachers, and language 

problem wore the major reasons students repeated th-ir 

cl asses.
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t-tha'n fo6ur f.,f th 09 3 3% 6T the !Chools,-Qne bre-ik' w as i'. 
to the during i da longsho.5siu P~Ludents th 

schools wihere no break wc 'given tot he students were m, ny 

boys- rura .- )Iigh ra~nk schiools. hI nearly, two- third: (65; 0'4', 
th i"d, heh>of thirty minutes was given du i n,, 

sch)ool( dayq Whereas, in a sma 1. proportion of sehoo 1,'I'! 

40break of fit'en, twenty, or twen ty fiv mue s was givenl 

- to 4 ,he st1 iw nts 

tn1fod the observedlshblli ohre were Some-u~r 

about oromnoting the students to :a. highe class. 'Thle OilIy 
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as main mother tongue oF the teachers. However, Pashlo, 

Brahvi, nr, Seraiki were also spoken by subrstant i-1 
prp~m).ort ,., A, t.,h-e tonA.'.,-r-s. Pryh-,}vi, V al.oohl, .and lhsh}t,' wn-t. 

%,O.Mt' : r 1r. L,-,,,m .;-f th. rtt. ,l"nts. 'h same are 10, 

three main.,- lany.-ries spoken in Balnchistan. M.any of th

ohnrved ,-- . Os wore r mll ti.-.ingual. P lochi, Br.-ah vi, arid 

2
Sindhi w-r -.the l.an ruges morn of-tenly f,.hid in mixt.uru iLii 

the main no t.her tonse of the stnd<ents. However, in a big 

majority (7.9Q%) of cases, Urdu was the most oftenly used 

language by the 'tnachers to teach the students. In 9 

rih7t.ant.- propo-rt, In of sholhc,,s, n 1 1i-grade teactets 

iher ; to town (41.7%) or nearby town-,./vill <.-.I, ,e, same 


(27. 1.2) .. they r.4,ca tiona ]. and fe:;.I Iz,,,re ta, iht. 1.,r, n:l 

qualific. Lins of the mu.ti-grade teachers were very poor. 

Majority (W.1. 6%) of tlhri, wore only "MaIric". On the otlher 

hand, a Kir majoritLy (n3.70,,) of the teachers was untrained. 

The .c-,,g e was hi..ier For girls and rural schools. Only 

27. 1 per :ext of the total Leachers interviewn w= 

PTr/JVT. ,cveyl , a thin proporLion (4.2%) of th, tnahor, 

had got ,'!-ning in Br.hvi course. 

t.., very di. sneerni n that two-thi vd of the tachers 

j n oI..id. t ahe d any of h,in scidrl nver participated in 

insprvin- r;.fresher courses. The percentage, in Lbis rW,: r, 

was sigrificantly hihr,1r for girls, rural and lw rank 

schools. Ouly less than one-third of the teachers had 

participaLed in one inservice refresher course. In half of 

the cases, total teaching experience of the teachers was 

only 1-2 ye:rs. The percentage of girls and low rank schools 

was greater, in this regard. The teachers included in the 

sample h,, rufficient experience of teaching multi-classes. 

Half of had 1-2 yrs experience... Moreove', a ]ar.' 

proporti.C'i '70.8,%) of the teachers had taught in on)y 1-:! 

school.s n,-: they had started teaching.
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Ma o rdifi~ltesdescribed, 'by:, Liao teachers Jn 

;~ techng mu 7 cas es,4windluded" dis tibuto o 3im" 

i~n~ft riin rencre o f Qt 1er, cI.as se , 
b. 'k3o d, s. " wt 3, age , o f' ti me in 

-and inadequate s.pace, On 'the :other ,hAnd, more than;I onTi 
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$~''knowledgo. .w ere the ma~ior'. suggestions in, -,this r~egard.. 

Mioreove.r, ,one-fourth of the teachers wer of 'the. pn~P 

that present te~xtbooks were hot at all ,usfu1'to teach' in ,a ' 

~31 "Th~h inf Thei'ce. of, l ocal anguages was. proinient in 
>K'~ the .rsp,~tA'v' sudy' areas yet ;rdiwas a-',troiig min o_%111 

coVi ic-tin b te na d te n t 3 C II*i1 

'3lesson time. Beating; was mntioried by a' ai13y 1 Ftie ' 

f~,>, proporti,:n> (83. 3%) t~he,'alsahe man~~to dep I,. of 

wit~h the," rri sbc-. 1viir f 'si~ents In~threez-f6rth o~th 

~ cases , . iechr paid~ morett~nt -'"to- ed"I 'witl ''te slow 
'3-'

learners.' A'dis ing proper 1y, 1 seati g <in the 1f 'oL.' 'row, jv 
in r lT , - 3'r e.3l stu n3' 

ep intell!igt'sidifring, the b~~,tai nro, t'"" 
~odig Iesrassgnment of work and sending: ,in oe-',~.~ 

---- 3' la S S "wel,e 9 'h otho'r 'watrs,'of dealing 'wit 'Iwares 

-i El -''Iau~rr J by 6rl ,9.'9-'--p-.en h'Was d f 

'i'3-total.~t~hrm,&4ta~hl -5~1%' ,notie usd -"' 
,Wer~s,->w'dl--ha. ~ ~,wee'usd by the, .'teachrs3 in alarge, " 

- \he, On,' - 09 

"3 ~ bla ckbo-rwa3 s a~ailaJ. inal of th'e' s c hoc)1is,-,u~c1 

in nlearly 911. (9 1. 7% 'of ~them. ,,,. ,' 

"3 39'3~-3'93 '- '3~3,33' '' 3. 334'~4j "~-- " ""'' 

9' 33 '310~3 33~ 9.-99'i 
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A .i i.nt1 "c, L on (93.8%) cf the teachers gave-- T.)rto 

homework .- ,thelr stundents. Usually, all of the classes were 

assigned some homework; children in the lower grades were of 

and on exempted. Ulrdu and Math were the main subjects of 

which hom, .- r!,:k was generally given. In most of the cases, 

homework -s daily assigned to the students. However, the 

frequency c.r, F ns.!L-i.;.nng homework per week was directly 

corre]: Y.c! -:ith, the class level of the students. Writing and 

leairninx }lir- - ssons by h-rt or some exercise work of Urdu 

ard !W: the rnw,.Dr homework tasks in the study.n .(,1e found 

In a M11 I t.L-claSS Situatio't, complementary methods of 

teaching su-h as using an intelligent child to help a slow 

an older child to teach the youngerchild (7!.2%), using 

children (50. 0%) and using a student to lead the class 

learning "r9* 3%) were also in practice. 

Absence of teacher from school was a severe problem in
 

without
one-teacher schools of far off rural areas. Absence 


permitted reasons was rarely mentioned by the teachers as
 

compared to absence with permitted reasons. It was
 

encouraging that in more than two-third (68.8%) of the
 

schoo]s, parents occasionally came to school to talk with 

the teac-vr. The main reasons of parents' coming to school 

were Ff-t' I ,,T awareness about the performance of child, 

requestLn: for another book, taking permission for leave, 

resolving tf,. conflict of child with other students and 

complaining the irregularity of child. 

In m,-re than half (52. 1%) of the observed schools, no
 

student h:-d left school since the beginning of school year. 

However, in 14.6 per cent of the schools, drop out ratio was 

above 20 per cent. migration of family, disinterest of
 

students, carelessness of parents, shifting to some other
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school, loose family cnIILo ], poverty. distanit schoo ., 

domestic w-.rk, higher age, and mart.ri tge were the ma Jr 

reasons of' ftudenls drop c,iut. A variety of sugge.tions we'e 

given by +h-i teichers to improve learnig in min Li-c asr,!;. 

Need of ,dd i ti-, n 1. t . -hr F-,suf f ic-orcy of t e i . 

materia.l separatee, , anr-a,, short. syl :bi, enIg.}i 

periods, i nteotrated bo,)ks, spac ious rooms, more capa)le 

teachers, an-d lesser children in the class were the major
 

suggestiCrs.
 

Classrom resources were generally poor in multi-grade 

classes. In a large number of schools all of the students 

were in one classroom. In an equal proportion (29.2%) of 

boys and irls schools, the observed class was unsheltered. 

Whereas, ivi only one-fifth of the sch.o].s, mu].ti-class,-!s 

were in F,,vrtral classrooms. Generally, the size of classroom 

was not suFficient. It w;as comparatively smaller for url)7in 

and low rank schools. However, it was encouraging to find 

that in a substantial proportion (27. 1%) of classrooms,
 

children filled about half of the space in the classroom.
 

Only in 12.5 per cent of the observed classrooms all space
 

was filled by the children.
 

In a big majority (75.%) of schools, desks were riot
 

observed in the classrooms. There were only 10.4 per cent of
 

the schools where desks were present and sufficient for
 

every child. However, students mats for sitting were widely
 

in use among the observed schools. In 43.8 per cent of the
 

classes students mats were present and sufficient for every
 

child. In mnre than half (54.2%) of the observed classrooms,
 

storage space for teacher was noted. Teacher's desk wis
 

found in more than two-third (69.0%) of the observed
 

classrooms. Whereas, in a big majority (87.5%) of cases,
 

teacher's chlair was present. It was hopeless that in most
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floor, .nsufficient shelter, unorganized sittting 

arrangerm-,n", n., Cf i c, <on t learning material1, d ist-rt

bui]0 .n , noise of ad. ,nl,cl ass, multi,-]i ngua 1 .grup , 

stud.-r~t.s, -ose ::o ,kr ], laICk of fans, insuffici,.nt 

mits /deo" . ins"Mffi. Oni srit. , insorfii jint 1 gIpht and 

insuff ia l ] al)r were li .,"i,ht. ].k woVth- men ln 

In -st o.f thc s: 1 ..s (89. CA.' , nil ti-c-, 

observed fo-r sixty minutes each. Usually, class teacher was 

the mri r,rson teaching in the class. For a large number 

(03. 3) of schools, observed class was led by a student for 

none of ',he time. However, then main activitips of the 

teacher .-!ing the time a student was leading the ci.,, 

were wo-<,ing with another class or supervision of the 

leading h'u.nt. 

Te. .ok (83. 3T) .-nd teacher speakiig (M1. 2%) were the 

major Pd"K,,s/examples of the students during learning. 

Somet-i 'earnt by h--:rt, and teacher writin; on hi .k,, 

were fo:n-d, in relatively low pr'oportion2. Dur ing observAOI. t, 

osf ls, .i.', textbook-Es w.rr, us d by the stud ent..m in :1 

sig(niIcLIv marlrit.y' of cases. The books were mainly up,-fl 

fOr radi.ny, opyins the .,sson, doing exercise wor, and 

learni. --mething by heart. 

Teahr's reaction has a lot of importance for the
 

students when they response correctly or incorrectly. In
 

most of the cases, teacher praised a child when he/she
 

responde. correctly during questions-answers session.
 

Whereas, giving correct response by the teacher 

himsof,,.....self and tel li ng the child the response was 

-,-n , -. .. the most fr-.,n In]y ob.erved renc 1ti o r 

t'-ach-r A'h--n a child responded incorrectly. 
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On t4h, other hand, major activities of the.t:ldnts 
during olr,-rvation of lessons included, c:eading/reciting the 
lesson, ri-irrating the previous lesson to teacher, learning
 
by heart, writing IMLA on takhtis, and solving the
 
questions. Other less frequently observed activities were
 
reciting tables/numbers, self-studying, noting the homework,
 
getting the assigned work checked, answering the questions
 

and cleaning takhtis.
 

The proportion of engaged students in 
 learning tasks
 
was very high. In more than one-third (39.6%) of the cases,
 
the percentrige of engaged students during lesson was between
 
81 to 100. A fairly large proportion of the students kept
 
engaged duiring lessons revealed a high level of teachers'
 
performance. Similarly, four--fifth 
of the teachers were
 
found involved in the learning tasks of students.
 

During demonstration of Urdu lesson, the most
 
frequently used sources of activities were book, teacher
 
speaking, and notebook. Whereas, 
 during lessons of Math,
 
book blackboard, and slate were more oftenly used 
 by the
 
students as the 
sources of their activities.
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(CIIA]PER:l - T 

__. fLJ ro u10 

The pr,,v i.nc:e of P.-,lo'1iistan is ver.v vide .in ,hra wh rc 
most-t :'oTnlt.lon is scattered throughout the province. 

The prov.i i' of basic faci .i ties such as health and 
eduCa tin, ra ].].y a L:iiT proi em. Urban areas of 
Palochistm -,e somewha t privileged but the situation in 
rural areas' Is much hopeless. That is the reason that in 
most of the rural areas, especially very far flung places, 
the prima ry schools are only one-teacher and two-teacher, 

where : c.:,. organization and educational resources are 

poor. !n class engagement of teahcers andcy! situation, 

stude.-nt in different teaching and learning tasks is 

relativel.y .oi.er due to many structural handicaps. 

-
1,1_ ._1 a. is a "' .1ass" in our us:" ,e of the t,'-ri 

means a r.,up of children considered as a unit of 
insi ruc ,i ,-,n :-nd organization. The children are grnutned 
together L..:,se they ha,. approximately the same schola.stic 
attainments. The lowest class is "First Class", in which 
children 4re .nroled when they attain their sixth birthday.
 

(Braithwaite., 1961).
 

Though multi-class teachers have a significant
 

responsibility, yet they generally possess lower educational
 

and p"of-s- c>.alqualifications. Many cases o' poor teachi.ng
 
which a-re ,.eribed to .ack o)f interest in children are
 
basica].ly die to the teachers" lack of abi.l ity or trainini
 
(Lieberman, 1956). A teacher with the most ideal.stic.
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motives tray find himself unable to control undesirable 

student behiaviour. L acking the training to understand why 
children b:have as they do or what to do about it, he mvny 

take the action which intensifies the problems involved. 
Eventually he may come under a terrific mental and physical 

strain in the classroom. lie may long for the end of the 

school day and the school term so that he can leave a 

classroom situation which has become unbearable to him. An 
outsider mighlt infer that the teacher "was not interested in 

children", wlhereas the basic difficulty was lack of ability 
to handle c].,ssroom situations. Indifference or hostility to
 
student is often the outcome of the teaches inability to
 

understand st;udent behaviour and to take constructive action
 

to direct ,r modify it. Such situations may be encountered 

in multi-cLass or two-teacher schools where all the burden 
of school management is usually on one-teacher. 

A lack Of ability may set in motion events which cause
 

a teacher to reject desirable attitudes toward children and
 

learn undesirable ones. These undesirable attitudes lessen
 

the effectiv.-ness of the teacher; and because they are often 

more appa -,-.L than the lack of ability which gave rise to
 

them, ther-e is an understandable tendency to overweight the
 

attitudinal rather than the ability factors in assessing
 

teachers.
 

The ervir-ationa]. sector in Pakistan is presently hos.',t 

with a n,.V. of press.ing probl.erns, foremost among wh i: 
the unprc.::,.nted increase in numbers at all. levels (M-. 1 1, 
1990). An-,her related problem is that of management of 
edvication. The old bureaucratic style persists which is 
neither s mu-.-itive nor responsive to the changes in the 
environment, of education. Low budgets, high indiscipline, 

administrative lapses and political processes make decision 
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making in education hznzardous. Constructive suggestio+ often 

cannot be im'plemented for lack of funds or they are 

politica ly inconvenient. Achocisrn and the absence of an 

44:"..e. ef~tive .nagement philosophy and strategy deepen the 

'critsis ofeducation. Such conditions more obviously prevail 

i cIASE . of one-teach21er and two-ehr schoso 

Pa I 	 stan 1 

The predominant influence on student learning is the 

quality of theo schools and teachers to which children ar'e 

exposed. "According to Hemenan (1983)", School and teacher, 

quality app-. r to be the predominant influience on stude~nt 

learning around the world; and the poorer the national.': " 

s et ig? ini e,:onom ic termys, the more powerful this school :<

effects to be. 
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:i ! , '' i ",,""L i!!7/%41f!, i,i :!' ~ii, # :A!:!i :i~ ,::! :i i-iii .ii i,!i y:: !? ~i!:fi !i i : , !f,, i ',>!i~'j: ! 4""Saigieduato 	 zrdu 3 'onsructv'. ofen'suggst4o 

44ff' '.'4'u'n 	 settings, beyond the control of,theschool,4'4"	 special social, 't'''ey a '.'4e
 

must determine the ha'nnels through which' these objectives*'
 

are reached; and that it is the 'duty of education{ to 'adjust

'to 	 o',"444'444'' 	 in4'' .- :c seo e- e ,_h4a d e'er scho l: 

its pr ~~ to he character of thesge social. and' cultural"' 

problems. III case of multi-class- schools,' specific 

struct~ural andI organizational arrangements should be kept i.n 

mind to eval.u-te the overall school performance. i'..'<,'4e a 	 '4epred u e n 4"4 ,4" :. a"p ""."""'t~ :,'.o': .	 ina t,']n nc4.I 4 o44 s uden%: 

. 4~r4.... e~n m c: t ms t e 	 moe'ow c"4l...V s 

Role of primary teachers is very -much important for. the', 

Icharacter buildin~g o'f studn,4. If the teacher is'to' act as 

a socializing agent,, and 'to remedy' 'the omissions of, the' 

home, he must be' in a positioni to :foster a, sustainc'd -''I 

rel.i-?tion.-hip with' the child. Hle, must 'occupy. a place, in t~,the 

16Js* "'scheirie of things wlwliih r'mcakes, the transpMissiori of"' 

s -Lund~irds' and'I 'attitudes of ,mind in such a" way4 which 

'4-" i" is 6asy,"andl natural (is0 on) 1962)., Sutich 'relationships 

'<<<values, 

4'4 '' '' "'" 4 --i 	 ';', 3' ' 
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:i}y: 	 must occuir in a favourable climateL where the teacher can 

cultivate chi-ldren in thi_h-way. This particular facet of 

teacher's role is frequently neglected' although its 

conse , - the appreciationauences the sensitive imagination, 

of schoi.rly values, and the ' well rounded, sensible good 

c~. izen '-are demanded perhaps more vociferously than ever 
bef ore. Whiilst this is the cAse, it is also true that an age 

, 
- ,' , 	 .of speciallZing the' teachers,, ,:, ; liket: , h, ocial roles,,:. , . role, ot1he, 

has become more routinized, more, impersonalized, 3more
 

exposed to he time-calculation the. achievement,and 


-orientation of ourz society. The wider social climaite would 

appear to have incY.ea-ed the difficulty of' drawing forth any
' 	 ,' 

h4gh perronal comitment of the kind which appear 

indispensable to the teaching role. 
 3 

One ofL 	 temor problems of education in Pakistan ismulti,, ahist 	 ms.asefre. Schos'.. 
the centr _a.ized planning with very little involvement of the 

peonl1e at the field operational level and the masses of the 

Srpou1atin need special consideration' (UNESCO, 1979) If the 
~1no~vrr1ofteeol is, enisured. in" te Planning 

process, "..ne. benefit of utilization of3 -hidden resources of .3~..... . 

the comunity can provide sup,06rt to ,proper, planning,,.

implementzation, :.evaluation, modification and renewal of,
 
'the'~ed'ct 	 naueof;te'educational 	 mmunity participc a 

play' a~sigtficant rolej to improve the presernt status of ..... 	 &33 masse.. .......t .3 3d~, h.. 3 


.... 	 .33~~3 3 A • .. . . . . .. . .. . . ..... .. . . . .. 	 3933333)f 3. 

33.he. 	 "'33ess , . benefi 33f3 ........ ' .. .. "sour4	 3(3.
Fr:om the e cOn:i 33 And, s cial stand- poisnt a countrys 
.'34 ... 3. 3 pp~ ] e l~ 9~..33 ~ .v,3 .33 3.gC33 ii .i3333.':o .. . ~ n 

educationI systemdepends upon, the--.33sizeof :,the natio:.s 3>3.3333'3 3 
'':::a't'.r 4 !'e' ~r0#e!?:;33 e~ .rs3n33.!:)~t.3334:ag'e 	 and teis fiscal, capaity, :.and on its general, !political ' 

S33333 :i33,O..343S3 (3

''. and' trtiVe system (UNESCO, 1985) It seems certain,,. 

~ tat3 .te atue f 	 interaction btween .th' 
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te:c,'h r anl pupil must be significant in the 	determination 

of the pupil s learning (Brookover, 1943). But in case of 

. F- isrmfu i n.a: situation such interaction not much 

f,-u- dle certain arrangements.I,, to classroom 

.v,,,s_oI__the_StudY
1.2 	 .bhM-.V(B 

Major ob.Jectives of the study are:

1. 	 T,:) collect information about school organization 

and physical/academic resources of those schools 

wV!.:,e multi-class teaching is in practice. 

2. 	 To(delineate the role set of teachers involved in
 

t.,cihing multi-class, including their patternized
 

1,r-hNviours in dealing with these specific classes.
 

3. 	 To explore the physical and instructional 

resources of multi-grade classrooms to point out 

thri r potential in teaching and learning of 

different academic tasks. 

4. 	 '.: analyze the nature of teaching and learning
 

activities in multi-class situation through the
 

observation of lessons.
 

5. 	 To know the pattern of students engagement in
 

SL'~erent 	 learning tasks in the environment of 

onerr Ili-classes under the supervision of 


t.acher. 
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1.3 S-ign [jicance and Scope of the Study 

1. Multi-class teaching is relatively a less explored 

area in Balochistan. The present research is a 

base-line study of multi-grade classes which 

provides a comprehensive profile of multi-class 

Bchools. 

2. The research is not merely a theoretical exercise. 

It highlights the actual problems of teaching and 

learning in the environment of multi-grade 

classrooms. It is a problem-oriented study which 

generates feasible solutions in terms of concerned 

teachers' opinions to improve the quality of 

I.-aching and learning. 

3. The comprehensive nature of the study makes it 

exclusive because it covers all the facets of 

rulti-class teaching phenomenon by exploring a lot 

of problems and prospects in this regard. 

4. The study encompasses whole scenario of 

Balochistan by including all of its six divisions 

in the sampling design. Therefore it can give 

better generalization about multi-class teaching 

"it-.rimary level in Balochistan. 

5. '!'he significance of study is enhanced due to cross 

Comparison of different variables and items with 

the major parameters such as school type 

(boys/girls), school location (urban/rural), type 

of multi-class school (one-teacher/two-teacher) 

and school rank (high/low). 
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6. 	 The study has a lot of practical scope and uti ]itsy 

fo:r educational planners and policy makers. The
 

findings can substantially be utilized for
 

improving the status and performance of multi-

c1i:u-s schools. 

1. 4 	 Niin'e oQiheSb(.-Y 

The prescnt study is basically an anthropological case
 

study supplemented by sociological exploration of various
 

items and quantification of different variables. It is a
 

blend of qu-,.itative and quantitative research. The stdy is
 

comparative iv many aspects because it compares boys-gi.r]n, 

rural -urbn, one teacher-two teachers, and higih-low rank 
-school she pattern of multi-class teaching existed. 

1. 5 	 L~i.mit I,i. ;nu.oLthe _it,.udy 

The present study has following major limitations:

1. 	 The physical scope of the study is limited to
 

B,-ilochistan. We cannot encounter the situation of
 

multi-class teaching in other areas of Pakistan.
 

Even no parallel study could be found regarding
 

other provinces to compare the findings. 

2. 	 The study is only a cross-sectional analysis of 

mI. i-class teaching phenomenon. Longitudinal. 

ob)servations were impossible due to specific time
 

b:ir. Observations made at different points of time
 

mifhlt be more fruitful. 

3. 	 Tho study was theoretically limited to one-teacher
 

and two-teacher schools only, though multi-clISS 
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,..::tzhing also in thi'eie- .e)tchevs oAxi.:::ts - flu

,Trachers schools. These s(chool-'- w r-',e'.:c .I],.- :i 

l.he samp] e to f', t a snap h].t, of ti ... L.i oni 1 

fril] Li-grade cl.asse.s. 

4. 	 The study is less descriptive and limited in its 

quantitative nature because no specific and 

precise hypothe:ses were formulated. It was an 

exploration of the total scenario of multi-grade 

classes. 

5. 	 Though the study compares urban and rural schools, 

yet schools of very far flung areas could not be 

included in the simple due to logistic problems 

:;nd lesser appronchabil.Jty. 

6. 	 The observationOf lessons in the sel.ec Lod mult-Li

'rae classes was limited to class two and cls

three. Other classes were not observed during 

:field work due to Lime limitwations. The revea ld 

findings wee expected to be at par with the
 

teaching and learning activities in other classes. 

7. 	 An important limitation of the study was 

sensitization of the respondents duri nt 

observation of lessons and school. inspection. 

However, maximum efforts were made to minimize the 

r!rrors in data, by making random vigits t,') 

urcliools, without informing priorly, in most, of Lho 

8. 	 The total sample in the study was limited to 48 

schools. The generalizability is relatively low 

due to small sample. However, the said sample was 
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app ro riatita.oL: fu I] the rquirements of case 

s Ludy appro:ch. 



CHIAPTEIR - II 

I.THODOLOGY
JIR:ARCH ME_ 

Design of a study has a lot of value for its validity 

reliability, and empirical nature. The status of a study is 

usually out.lined by L,he desi.gn of its analysis. Procedural 

steps taken at different pIhases become a land mark in the 

interpretaion of various items and variables. 

2. 1 Universe 

Universe of the present study was spread all over the
 

six divisi,ns of Balochistan. No area was excluded because
 

the Ci ;J. were to be generalized about the whole of the 

provii. .,J1 of the one-teacher and two-teacher ,:hoo]s of 

Balochistan where mi1lti-c]Lass teaching was in practice 

comprised tlb: physical. and theoretical universe of the 

study. A ,.-iomplete list of such schools was available from 

the office of Balochistan Education Managemnt Information 

System (BEM,). 

2.2 _-mpnjirg 

In the first phase of sampling six districts were
 

selected frcm the six divisions of Balochistan. These were:
 

1. Quetta
 

2. Loralai
 

3. Sihi
 

4. D.M.Jamali
 

5. Kh ,,dar 

6. Turbat 
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In each of these districts, eight schools were
 

purposively selected to compete a sample of 48 schools. In
 

the selected schools of every district, four were boys and
 

four were girls schools. In these four schools of each
 

category, equal proportion (2-2 each) was given to one

teacher and two-teacher schools. School rank (high/low) was
 

also tried to be evenly distributed among the selected
 

schools. Total sample of the schools according to four major
 

parameters of the study was:
 

1. School Type a) Boys schools 24
 

b) Girls schools 24
 

2. School Location a) Urban schools 24
 

b) Rural schools 24 

3. Type of Multi-class a) One-teacher 3,chools 22
 

School b) Two-teacher schools 26
 

4. School Rank a) High Rz lk schools 22 

b) Low Rak schools 26 

The sampling design was confined to clustler and
 

purposive, and quota sampling. Because these methods best
 

suited the nature of the study. A sample of 48 schools was
 

sufficient to meet the requirements of case study approach.
 

2.3 Tools of Data Col.lection 

Preformulated interview schedules and observation
 

guides, which were completely structured as to various items
 

and variables of the study, were used as tools of data
 

collection. The questions in these proformas were partly
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open-ended and partly close-ended according to analytical 
requiremen.; of variou.- i tems. Each prnforma separately 

covered thr objectives of the study. 

2.4 P£ e,--.,:;t-in 

The proformas used in the study were already pre-tested 

in Peshaw.ir under the supervision of Dr. Andrea Poug h. 

However thoy were again pre-tested in two-schools of Quetta 

district. ft was basically meant for the training of 

research team. However, pre-testing highlighted the need of 
Urdu translation of all the five proformas to make sure the
 

validity of data. These proformas, therefore, were
 

translated into Urdu before actually going to field work. 

2. 5 ]at.lo) kctiQn_1ndJKL&.dn 

Data w.ere collected by a team of trained sociolorist

within a month long period of time. Field experience was 

very good. District Education Officer (DEO) of the selected 

districts were very cooperative during field work. Helea 

Teachers .-ind classroom teachers provicded be.:st of thei r 

support du! inig interviewing and observation of lessons. 

2.6 DataMAIn lyai_-

Most cf the questions in the proformas were pre-coded. 

After the collection of data, open-ended questions were
 

coded on the filled in questionnaires. No separate coding
 

sheets were prepared to avoid any incoming errors during
 

such transference of data. Data were computerized in Phc .
 

All the items and variables of the study were crossd
 

against four major independent variables i.e. school type 

(boys/girls), school location (urban/rural), type of multi
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class sc!i,ol (one-teacher/two-teacher) and school rank 

(high/low) .The tsbulation it.as done on tho bx; i.s of 

percentage iL !st,.ibution of d ifferent categories of ti.:; 
items/vari:,},Is explored in the study. Major comparison was 

made betwern hoys/girls schools. Comparisons were also made,
 

wbre necr.-..ry, between rural/urban and one-teacher/two

teacher, and high/low rank schools to supplement the, 

commentary -n different items and variables of the study, to 

avoid the ep-rt from being overloaded with such tabulations 

at the cost of its readability.
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CTTAPTEfl - III 

SCITOOL INOATIM 

Informtion about mult.i-class school provide base-line 

data about ihe physical and academic environment of these 

schools. s :,-h school infor-mation are of great help for 

improving t,-i.-" performance nnd status within the communi.ty. 

__._1_ri:_ .
3. 1 _he_! i, C.,",' .l e fe.ioo 

The pr(c:!.r>it study was only confined to primary schools. 

No "Middle" or "High" school was included in the sample, 

though many s,,h schools had -their primary sections. in two

third (06.7") of the total schools, the highest class was 

class five (T-bble-3. 1). The percentage was significantly 

higher for': ;s (75. 0%) , urban (75 .0%) , and t.o-teacher 

(84.6%) scht,,)].2 as compared to girl.s (58.3%), rural (58. 3) 

and one-teaeh-,m (45.4%) schools. Whereas no variation was 

found betwern high and low rank schools. In mentionable 

proportion (-F :--chools, however, the highest. class wns c1ass 

two (10.4%) :r class three (1.6.7%). In a very few schools 

(6.2%), the hli.ghest class was only class two. These were 
,
mainly girF. t'ura]. and one-teacher schoo].; most of them 

were newly c.r-eied. 

3.2 Actiual Tni I__anctioned -Pr:i mary .Iealers, 

In all i' the one-teacher schools, the number of actual. 

and sanct ,:nel, teachers was equally one (Table-3. 2). 

Whereas, in more than three-fourth (76.9%) of the two 

teachers schools, the sanctioned teachers were also two. The 

proportion of two-teacher schools where sanctioned teachers 
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were one or three was 3.9 per cent and 19.2 per cent,
 

respectively.
 

3.3 Tota!_Pimar Children in the School
 

There were only 16.7 per cent of the total sampled 

schools where all primary children were 20 or below (Table

3.3). The percentage for gir].s (29.2%) and rural. (20.8%) 

schools was greater as compared to boys (4.2%) and urban 

(12.5%) schools. In one half of the schools, total primary 
children ranged from 21 to 60. No significant difference was 
found as to school type (boys/girls), school location
 

(urban/rural), type of multi-class school (one-teacher/two

teacher) or school rank (high/low). Moreover, in more than
 

one-fourth (27.0%) of the total schools, primary children
 

were above 80 in number; a substantial proportion (18.7%) of
 

them was such where total primary children were above 100.
 

3.4 Total Hooms Used for Cl.asses 

In a significant proportion (47.9%) of schools, there
 

was only one room used for classes (Table-3.4). The
 

percentage was somewhat higher for girls (54.2%), rural
 

(54.2%), one-teacher (72.7%) and low rank (53.8%) schools as
 

compared to boys (41.7%), rural (41.7%), two-teacher (26.9%)
 

or high rank (40.9%) schools. In more than one-third (39.6%)
 

of the schools, two rooms were used for classes. The
 

percentage was significantly higher for boys (50.0%), rural
 
(54.2%) and two-teacher (57.7%) schools as compared to those
 

of girls (29.2%), urban (25.0%), or one-teacher (18.2%)
 

schools. No difference, in this regard, was found between
 

high or low rank schools. In a small proportion of cases
 

(12.5%), total rooms in the school used for classes were
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three. Most of them were girls, urban, two-teacher and high
 

rank schools.
 

3.5 r' .i[.."n_ .a)) - _J.)ceSclioo. 

Faci]_hi.':s available in t,f :chool reflect its sLaLus 

in the comm, nity. Facilities are convenient for both 

teaching and. learning activities in the school. 

a) Drinking Water
 

Drinking water was available in more than one-fourth
 

(27. 1%) of the schools (Table-3.5). The percentage was
 

higher for girls (33.3%) and high rank (36. 4%) schools 

as conncred to boys (20.8%) or low rank (19.2%)
 

schools. No significant difference was found in
 

rural/,irban and one-teacher/two-teacher schools.
 

b) Vai],i.ntr Water (for Hands, Takhtis) 

Washirn vater was equal.y available in 27. 1 per cent orC 

the schools (Table-3.5). Most of them were those 

schools where drinking water was avai.lable. Girls and 

high ran'. schools were again privileged in this regard. 

c) 'oi.l et (Dry or Flush) 

Toilet itas found in slighLly lower than one-third
 

(31.2%) of the schools (Table-3.5%). The percentage was
 

higher for girls (50.0%) and one-teacher (40.9%)
 

schools as compared to boys (12.5%) or two-teacher
 

(23. 1%) ,;chools. Whereas no significant difference was
 

found a:s to school location (rural/urban) or schoo.
 

rank (high/low).
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d) P layground 

The facility of playground was available only in a 

small nrcportion (16.7%) of schools (Table-3.5). Such 

schoo],_- were mainly, boys (20. 8%) , rural (25. 0%) and 

two-tc'w.bc.r (23. 1%) schools. Whoreas, this facility was 

equal]y -:vailable in high and low rank schools. 

3.6 Ripmler or Multi-classes in the School 

Numl)cr of multi-class.es in a school i.- contingent upon 

the number teachers appointed in such schools. In half 

(50.0%) of the cases, there were two multi.-classes in the 

observed schools (Table-3.6). The proportion was 

significanty hi-rher for two teachers (84.,%) and high rank 

(63.6%) schools as compared to one-teacher (9. 1%) and low 

rank (38.5%) schools. Whereas no difference, in this regard, 

was found beltWeen boys/girls or rural/urban schools. 

In mo than one-third (37. 5%) of the schools, there 

was only on- ri].ti-c1ass. The proportion was higher for boys 

(45.8%) , rir-,l (41. 7%) , one-teacher (77. 3%) and low rank 

(42. 3%) sch, o!s as compared to those of girls (29. 2%) , urban 

(33. 3%) , two- .eacher (3. 8%) or high rank (3. 8%) schools. In 

a very few (12.5%) cases, three m ~iti-cJasses were found in 

the observed schools. These were mostly, girls, urban, and 

low rank schools. 

3.7 tunber ..oJIinglcIas*es~nhhe chQo_ 

As the st.udy was related to multi-class phenomenon, in 

a significani; majority (83.3%) of cases, there was no single 

class in the school (Table-3.7). Single classes were only 
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foundin .6 per' cant of 'Un LIo)tal ubrn-vI Shn" LS M 

perc:entage fo:r two-teac:her (23 M%) schoolr "Ps hinh, r than 

'those of o ,.. t.a-h r (4. 5',) sc h--. . Wh,.re. , no rni i ,l 

variation vn: found a7 to raool type (.,yr/l .), ,h,,-:1 

lo.catxion W,,:'b.n/rura,].) or sch oo. rank (hig.h,/low.) Only"' in 

one of the sihools, tuo sinQ!e ,-.csses wore found. It, was 

gir ls, uro.,-n, two-teachr a n ! low rank sc h-oe. 

3. 8 Numbnr":IT.aCl1'.qf= } n'. llh - l q~l 

In s] '1 ,'. more than ,Ir 52.2.) of The rcho,-,, rnl 

.one t , r ;as tchi n --c Rs l . ,-- m.. asss , .,, .. 

prorY.tio.n uis sig .f..anL hi ,hei for Mow rank (AP 3+.) 

schools as oompgred to hjAh rank ?,-,o ].; hnvo,,(A0.9t) 

a].l the tr-,hers heion ing to one- eache. .cchols, ri i 

thi c.te .vr (Table-". ). No variation was found as to 

school typo (boys/girls) or school location (urbal/rural). 

In the re ,, .ng 43.8 e:r c''_nt -f th scholr s, 'wo Lec"]7'r:c 

were teac'i ": the n.ulti-cl a ses. 

3.9 P!:n .r C] .... eq 

In a v,;rv big majority (83. 3%) of cases, no teacher wi 

teaching sir.ns]e class (Table-3.9); Whereas in 16.7 per cent 

of the schoots, one-teacher was teaching single class. The 

percentage wn slightly higher for girls (20.80%), urban 

(20.8%), two-teacher (26.9%) and low rank (23. 1%) schools as 

comDared to bo.ys (. , rural (M.AN), on-teher (A 

or higher Yink (9. 1%) sch.cls. 

3 . 10 R Itu,!.s VM.e_" AV- t Ignq" CI I d r:n t I ( , F.;,. 

In e,,erv school, ther- are generall1y mat. ru les for 

admitting chLldren to Kachi class. These rules have 

1 
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implications for maintaining discipline control and school
 

standard 2ji terms of teaching and learninv activit-ies. In a 

big majorily (70.8%) of schools, some rules existed for 

admitting children to Kachi class. In ,-lg~it] y moe than 

one- fourtl '27. 1%) of ca,: es, such rule- were not in 

existenc,-. ost of these s],ool s were uirls,ur1.n , on

teacher sch ,cls. 

In mc-e than half (55.%) of the schools, the admission 

was limitel to the children of five yenrs of age (Table

3. 10). Th .- ,,ercentage was significantly higher for boys 

(84. 2%) ar-d low rank (46.2%) schools as compared to girls 

(20. 0%) n1 high rank (31.8%) schools. In 23.5 per cent of 

the sc ho,.s. "submission of forms witlhin due date" was 

required; mosrt of them were girls and two-teacher schools. 

"Identific: tjon of numbers/alphabets" (8.3%) , "age at least 

four year:-," (8.8%) and "age at least three years" (2.9%)
 

were amon.g the other rules for admitting children to Kachl 

class. 

On t!- (,ther hard , in a big, majority (87. 5%) of cases, 

there was no rule for attending out unadmitted Yachi 

cli.]dren ('('' , -J. 1.1). No si.ri fricant varn aLion was found Ps 

to any o.f ' i(.independent variables i. e. sr:oo ty!.re, sh-.,o[ 

location, ;3pe of mu. ti-c] ass school or school. ran.. 

Ident i f i c" on of numb' rs/a 1h.-bets" (2. 1 ) , "ad Ii .'Ion (f 

br,-_,ther/s /.r in the class" (4.2%) , "regularity" (2. 1") and 

"admission iii th, beginning ''f Lhe year" (2. 1%) were some of 

the rules For attending buL unadmitted Kachi children, as 

found in the study. Whereas in one of *lie schools, there 

were no un.,idnitted children. 
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* 1La.1 I.; Vi ,o .1*o)r Adi- u;:; gon W K( i a 

In nv-,wr Ly half of the schools (47. 9") , there wa.: ri. 

last dat-e .- Ler which childr-en were nol.-(lmiltted to IK.' hi 

class. ThF, percentage was somewhat higher for girls (54 '" 

schools a " compared to boys (41.7%) schools. In the rest of
 

52.1 per cent of the schools, some last date for admmiSS.on 

to Kachi c3ass existed. As the study was spread over six 

d 	 ffere ntcdcistricts of Balochistan, a lot, of variation was 
cfound in r:,1.-h date (Tab].e-3 . 12 1n rnest; of '- 17 , 

"March (24. 0%) , "June" (20. 0%) "September" (16.0%) and 

"January" (1.0%) were t]he last months of admission to Kachi 

class. Af er these months, no child was generally admitLed 

to Kachi olt- ss. Such variations were due to differences li: 

school calendar. No significant relation was found, in thi 

regard, with school type (boys/girls), school ].,;.,catn,:,0T 

(urban/rural), type of multi-class school (one-teacher/twro

teacher) or school rank (high/low).
 

In a big proportion (77. 1%) of schools, there was no
 

last date of admission for attending but unadmitted
 

children. In the rest of cases (20.9%), January or February
 

were the months after which children were not seanted in 

Kachi clar's as unadmitted children. Due 	to small proportion
 

of cases, no significant variation can 	 be delineated among
 

different categories of schools.
 

3. 12 Reasons of Refusin.Unadmrtted Situdt.ned. 

In m re than one-fourth (29.2%) of the 	schools, th'r-. 

was no uiiacmitted student in Kachi class (Table-3. 12). !, 

the rest ,-,f schools (70. 8%) , unadmitted 	 students were f niii,, 

in variouis proportions. In most of the cases, unadmi L.,,t 

children wrere not refused. However, in 	 those schools whozre 
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they h-,d !--n refusred, the ma-in re=ason v.-v1 t'hei too y,.,': 

age (39. 67). The unadmitted chi.dren were also refused dun, 

to "to,_-) old age" (16. 7%) , too many children in th.ef 

unadmitted class" (16.7%), having "not enough teachers" 

(8.3%), "not enough physical space" (12.5%) and "wrong sex 

of cli.d'eL for the school" (8. 3%). Because of few 

pro povt i, cf cases, no relationship can be found wi i.' 

school ty"n, school location, type of multi-class school 

school r.: I. 

3.13 i'a-irLt yJoitStdon;l t 

Te _ ,r and learning activities can successfully bn 

launched 'f the students regularly come in the school. It 

has implications for teacher's performance as well as fnr 

students ,-nragement in different tasks. Moreover, regularity 

is an mortant component of discipline control . Thb

proportion of regular students varied from class to class. 

a) Uradmitted Students
 

Onil in one-fourth of the schools, all the admi tt.ed 

chilr-.n were regular (Table-3. 14). The percent.,i'e c'!r 

scho-I, where "less than half" (10.4%) or "havlF r , 

more" (14. 6%) children were regular came i.n thiI 

pro!?,,rt ion. Tn 16.7 per cent of the schools., none Fr 

the uradmitted student was regul.-r. Whereas in on. - 

thir,1 of' the schools, no unadmitted student w.mnr f,-,,oncl. 

S].ilIt vari.itions were found betwen boys and L i '. 

scho,,]s. In most of the cases, boys were more re.1.n 

than the girls. 
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f) Class Five
 

A simil,r kind of pattern was found among the students 

of claps five. In a small proportion (10.471) of 

schools, very few (1-5) children had left the .h,, 

(Tabln-2..16). 

To reapitulate, the proportion of d-:.1].ped out st:.ud.l-it,; 

was invers'. related with the level of class. M-oroov.'-, 

girls scho,-_:, the proportion of dropped out. students wa., 

relatively lower than those of boys in nearly all of the 

classes. H,)wFver, the drop out rate was higher for girls 

only in Kachi class. 

tf ]ents
3. 16 RQpe_e t.i.,g.. ..

Repeat i.ig students are those who fail to climb he nexi, 

grade due to their poor performance and low capabilit.ies. In 

more than half (60.4%) of the schools, varied number of 

Kachi class students, were repeating (Table-3.17) the same 

class. The percentage for boys (70.8%) was greater than 

those of girls (50.0%). In most of the schools, 1-10 

students were repeating the same class. 

In Pahki class, the proportion of repeating stldent.s, 

(39.6%) was --ignificantly low. Similarly, the proportion of 

repeating students gradually decreased from Kachi to next 

classes. In all of the classes, the percentage of repeating 

students was lower for girls schools as compared to those of
 

boys'. It reveals the better academic performance of girls
 

students.
 

Lack of hardwork/non-seriousness of the students
 

(54.2%) was the major reason of students' failure described
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by head teacher (Table-3.18). The percentage for boys
 

(58.3%) was slightly higher than those of girls (50.0%).
 

"Irregularity" (31.2%), "carelessness of parents" (18.8%),
 

"lengthy courses" (16.7%), and "seasonal migration" (10.4%)
 

were the other most frequently mentioned reasons the
 

students repeated their classes. "Deficiency of teachers"
 

(6.2%) and "language problem" (6.2%) were also mentioned by
 

the head teachers of few schools. No significant differences
 

were found as to school location (urban/rural), type of
 

multi-class school (one-teacher/two-teacher) or school rank
 

(high/low).
 

3. 17 D-ur-ati on of SckioQL..faY 

In a big majority (72.9%) of cases, school was in
 

session for five to five-and-a-half hours a day (Table,

3.19). The p,3rcentage, in this regard, was slightly hiher 

for two teachers and low rank schools. No significant 

difference was found between boys/girls or rural/urban 

schools. In more than one-fifth (22.9%) of the schools, the 

duration was four to four-and-a-half hours a day. The
 

proportion was higher for boys (29.2%) schools as compared
 

to girls (16.7%) schools. In two girls-urban schools, the
 

duration of schools was six hours a day.
 

In more than three-fourth (83.3%) of the schools, one
 

break was gi'ren to the students during the day long school.
 

session. In the remaining 16.7 per cent of the schools, no
 

break was givin to the students. These schools were mainly
 

boys, rural, hiigh rank schools.
 

In nearly two-third (65.0%) of the schools, a break of
 

thirty minutes was given during school day. Whereas, in a
 

small proportion of schools, a break of fifteen (15.0%),
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twenty (12.7'%) or twenty five (7.5%) minutes was given to 

students during school day (Table-3.20). 

3. 18 .roiw.-nn of Stidents_to-a. Tii oher_Class. 

In all o4' the ob--erved schools , ther-' were some ru,].s 

about premc .;.:g the students, to a hirher clas.. The only 

promotion r,,1!,! was annual examination of the studrtits. In 

most of the eases (64. 6%) , classroom teacher decided thvt 

which stude.'- might nass to the next class (Table-3.21). In 

a substanti ,I. proportion (31.2%) of schools, head tearhor 

and classr,-,oii teacher together decided about the promotion 

of students. In two of the boys schools (8.3%), head teacher 

alone decided the same. No significant variation was found
 

as to school location (urban/rural), type of multi-class 

school (one-t(.acher/two-teacher) or school rank (high/low) 

as to deciding the promotion of students to a higher class.
 

,In a b c ma.iority (89.6%) of schools, al the chi1dron 

were t.ecster r'.,r promotion (Tal:le-3.22). The pernontrnro f:r 

boys U15. " schools was greater than those of grirls 

(83. 3). ]', a small proportion of sch,:,ols (6.2%) , . ome 

classes wer- tested and others were not. Whereas in on-'! 

school, chi dren were not formally test.ed, becaus e the 

highest class was only class two. No significant variation, 

in this re, a-rd, was found between different categories of 

schools.
 

In near>y all of the schools, test was made by the head 

teacher. Whr-r:as, it was generally given by the classroom 

teacher. Ii case of lower classes, the classroom teachueri 

both made and gave the test for promotion. In lower classes, 

the subjects tested were only Math and Urdu. From class two 

to above, all the subJects were tested for the promotion of 
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students to a higher class.
 

3.19 SuTevirvir's Visits to School
 

Supervicsr "s visits to school keep the education 

officers in 'ouch with the ongoing situation analysis of 

schools. L,:e visits, many times are important of the 

improvement r,.schools.
 

In s. K-,.tly less than half (45. 8%) of the schools, 

supervisor vi,ited the schools for 1-5 times during the year 

(Table-3. 2.". The proportion was significantly higher for 

girls (66.7",) schools as compared to boys (25.0%) schools. 

In 31.2 per cnt of the schools, visits of supervisor- to the 

obsi.:_-ved sr'}vols ranged from 6 to 10, during the year. 

Proportion, 'n this rega-ird, was much greater for boyF 

(50. 0%) s,:"-s as compared to girls (12. 5Z'%) on . n . 

su:t.!7nti.a ] rt of boys schools (20. 8%) , snperv i:.oIn'to -on 

came to schol for more than 10 times in a year. No g_,rils 

scho'ol was Fo,,nd in this category. 

In a small.l proportion (12.5%) of schools, however, the 

supervisor had made no visit to the school. during the whole 

year. The r,',portion for girls (20.8%) schools was greater 

as compared to boys (4.2%) schools. No significant 

difference '.'.\.found between urban/rural, one-teacher/two

t,.-:her ,:,:" h:.T/low ran schnois reg.arding number of visi 

made by the spervisor during the year. 

In a] of the caes , the supervi sor checked the 

attendance -;f teachers and students (Table-3. 24). Whereas, 

"test1ing t>, achievement of students" (82. 0%) , "of ferinl 

advice on -.ter teaching" (82. 9%) and "checking school 

supplies and furniture" (85.5%) was also done by the 
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(urban/rurali, type of multi-c.ass school (Kne-tech-/t,.o

teacher) or retool rank (higbh/lo). 

were found .- to school typr (bc's/girls), ) ool ]--nhi,-, 
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MULIKTGRADETW1IIER 

This Chapter encompasses the opinions of multi-class
 

teachers about various teaching and learning activities in
 

these specific schools. Their view point is very helpful for
 

indepth understanding of multi-classes, due to their direct
 

involvement in this phenomenon. 

4. 1 AgaRis~t bution of the Teachers 

Age of a teacher has a lot of significance for the
 

degree of performance and involvement in the teaching
 

activities. Most of the times, young teachers are more 

enthusiastic and involved in the learning tasks of the 

students. A big majority (58.4%) of the teachers, in the 

present study, were below 20 years of age (Table-4.1). The 

percentage for girls, rural, two-teacher and low rank 

schools was equally higher (66.7%) than those of boys,
 

urban, ono-teacher and high rank schools (50.0%). Only a 

small proportion (18.7%) of teachers were of 35 years of age 

or above. Nlo significant difference was found as to school 

type (boyr/girls), school location (urban/rural), type of 

multi-class school (one-teacher/two-teacher) or school rank 

(high/low). 'oreover, in the total sample, the proportion of 

teachers whose age ranged only from 17 to 20 years were 18.8 

per cent. Most of them belonged to girls and rural schools. 

4.2 Ma .r-TonaeaftheTeachara
 

Baloci (31.2%) was found as the main mother tongue of 

the teachers (Table-4.2). However, Pashto (16.7%), Brahvi 

(14.6%), and Seriaki (10.4%) were also spoken by a 
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substantial proportion of the teachers. There was only one 

Persian spe&k.;ng teacher. Urdu was also the mother tongue of 

a mentional,, proportion (14.6%) of Lsachers. They mainly 

belonged t-) girls schools (Table-4.2). No significant 

difference wis found as to school location (urban/rural), 

type of ri'l,i-class school (one-teacher/two-teacher) or 

school ranl- (high/low). Different mother tongues of the 

teachers w.',- due to six different study areas included in 

the sample. 

4.3 Main Fther Tongue of the Students 

Brahvi (33.3%), Balochi (22.9%), and Pashto (20.8%)
 

were the main mother tongues of the students (Table-4.3).
 

The same are the three major languages spoken in
 

Balochistan. 'indhi was spoken only by 8.3% of the students.
 

However, [rdu was the mother tongue of mentionable
 

proportion (1.4.6%) of students; most of them belonged to
 

girls, low rank, or one-teacher schools. Regarding
 

composition of mother tongue of the students, no other
 

significant differences were found as to school type
 

(boys/girls), school location (urban/rural), type of multi

class school (one-teacher/two-teacher) or school rank
 

(high/low).
 

4.4 uiLtJ. LiJ,ngl l__ureOJ._lass 

Multi-I.]imgual nature of the class is a big barrier for
 

viable tea-hing and learning activities. Communication is
 

much easier if all of the students speak single language. In
 
t
the presen , study, languages spoken by the students were
 

relative si.x to different study areas. It was the reason
 

that in slightly less than half (45.8) of the cases, there
 

was no oth,:r language except the main mother tongue of the
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students th-t many children spoke in the observed class 

(Table-4.4). Balochi (18.8%), Brahvi (18.8%), and Sindhi 

(10.4%) wer! . 'he languages more ofteTily found in mixtures 

with the main mother tongue of the students. Urdu (4.2%) and 

Pashto (2. ) w.ere rarely found in this regard. iowever, it 

was interes.ri"g to find that presence or absence of mul.ti

lingrual gro,,p of students was irrespective of school type 

(boys/girls), school location (urban/rural), type of multi

class scho'1 (one-teacher/two- teacher) or school rank 

(high/low). 

4.5 InJArn ona!_ anwuag _of__theTTea 

In a b:, majority (72.9%) of cases, urdu was the most
 

oftenly use,1 language by the teachers to teach the students
 

(Table-4.5). The percentage was significantly higher for
 

girls (87. 5") rural (79. 2%) and low rank (80. 8%) schools, 

as conpar,',c. to boys (58.3g), urban (66.7%), and high rank 

(63.0%) scho!s. No difference was found between one-teacher 

and two-te-,]er schools. It was very encouraging that. in 

most. of the cases, Urdu was used as instructional language 

by the tea,1hl.rs. The finding was also corresponding to the 

multi-lingu,1. nature of the many observed classes. Local 

languages !,u,-ch as Pashto, Balochi, and Brahvi were more 

oftenly usedI in boys, urban, two-teacher, and high rank
 

schools as iorpared to girls, rural one-teacher and low rank
 

was
schools. How(-.,er, the over all situation favourable in
 

the perspec!i.-e of teaching or learning tasks. 

4.6 Rikdc in.t1a iQcaliiy-of theTaachax 

Residential locality of a teacher, in reference of
 

his/her school, has a strong implication for punctuality and 

regularity. Ii a substantial proportion of cases, the multi
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grade tea, 'h 'rs either belonged to same town (.1.7%) or 

nearby town/village (27. 1%) , where they taug~ht. (Table-4.6). 

Their school was not far from their residential Iena ity. 

Only, in r. than one-tbi1rd (31.'2") of" the crnses, tIe 

(1isL-nt [bs iclrnti i]teacher ci.ine from d town/vi ]1 age. 


local.ity (,f the teachers had no significant relationshi.p
 

with school tvpe (boys/girls, school. location (urban/rural),
 

type of mu] ti-class school (one-teacher/two-teacher) or
 

school ranh (high/low).
 

4.7 Educational _QualJgfLIJ-a-n. ofn tI Tea.h ra 

MajorJiy (64.6%) of the teachers, teaching multi-grade 

classes were only "Matric" (Table-4.7). The proportion was 

higher for boys (75.0%), urban (70.8%), and high rank
 

(77. 3%) schoois as compared to girls (54. 2%) , rural (58. 3%), 

and low rank (53.8%) schools. No difference was found 

between ono-teacher and two-teacher schools. 

A sm1.]]. proportion (6.2%) of the teachers was only 

"Middle paE-s. These teachers exclusively belonged to girls, 

rural, lov r.ank schools which clearly indicates the poor 

prospectives of teaching and learning in such schools. The 

educational q,'alification of nearly one-fifth (22.9%) of thz 

teachers was F.A. /F. Sc. However, the proportion of graduate 

(B.A./B.Sc.) teachers was very thin (6.2%). Due to a few 

number of cases, no generalization can be made as to school
 

type (boys/gtirls), school location (urban/rural) , type of 

multi-class school (one-teacher/two-teacher) or school rank 

(high/low). Generally, the teachers of multi-grade classes 

were not highly qualified, most of them were at the minimum 

criteria of r,:cruitment. 
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In aInv*._.r. C caas.."r.f. . ) t.h,. fina] ,{td,.. (O.i vi,' oV fe. .. 2 , Cfiz'tIV l 

of the te-q..ers, at shc cnd ) F th,. i r tii ,:Fl !:;t. ]' v I F 

general aca 1,.,.ic degree, was first div.i sion or ff. ,... A 

(Table-4. P.) In most of the cases , they were se'(ond 

division/grd,--B (50. 0) or th.ird-clivision/gr:ade-C (45. ,3%) 

It w-*- int,.rsLing to find out that grades achieved at the 

end of hit:bst level of general academic deFree were 

relatively ,)o,-,r for teachers of boys and low rank schools as 

compared t, those of girls and high rank schools. No 

significant difference was found as to school location 

(urban/rura') or type of mulDti-class school (one

teacher/two--t+.acher). It was further confirmed that teachers 

of multi-g,'ade classes generally had poor educational 

qualif icatin. 

4.8 Prof es.iJona. _Qual. tfq;.nlon of 1-the2 7kah1013 

Prof e s. na]. qualification of the multi-grade teachers 

was very h,)peless; a big majority (68.7%) of them was 

untrained (Table-4.9). The percentage was higher for girls 

(79.2%), and rural (75.0%/) schools as compared to boys 

(58.3%) and urban (62.5%) schools. Whereas, no significant 

variation was found between one-teacher/tv.)o-teacher schools 

and high/lowi rank schools. The need of professional training 

of the tea.hers belonging to gii-ls and urban schools is 

strongly hitfl]ighted from the findings of the study. Only 

27. 1 per -fent of the total teachers interviewed were 

PTC/JVT. Th.: proportion was relatively higher for boys, 

urban, and high rank schools. Whereas no significant 

variation w:,s found as to type of multi-class school (one

teacher/two teacher) 

Moreov,.r, a thin proportion (4.2%) of the teachers had 

got trainint in Brahvi course. But due to very few numbh(-r of 
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cases, the finding is impossible to be crossed by any of the
 

major independent variables of study such as school. type, 

school location, type of ulti-class school, or school rank. 

4.9 .PrJ_ cT tljLJ.e[r'.her Gours 

meanL to update th},:conrst1 rr 

kno ledki e ,: teachers in the perspecti ve of ch1vilw-Y 

or improved teaching. It is a strong component of 

YRefrE .: .r s ±tl1y 

curriculum 
It was very discouraginginservice !L''-ining of the teachers. 


that two- !.h.rd (66. 7%) of the teachers included in the
 

sample h d never participated in any of the inservice
 

..--sher rrses during the whole length of their teaching 

service (Tible-4. 10). The percentage, in this regard, was 

(75. 0%) , rural (70.8%) andsignificant.ly higher for girls 

low rank (76.9%) schools as compared to boys (58.3%), urban
 

(62.5%) anr]high rank (54. 5%) schools. 

Only ie.s than one-third (27. 1%) of the teachers had 

one inservice refresher course. Noparticipated in 

signif icar variation was found as to school type 

(urban/rur.'l) , type of mi1l. I(boys/gi" school locati.on 
or school rank
c..ss sc.., (one-teacher/two-teacher) 

(6.3%), the teachers had taken(high/low). Tn three cases 

than one inservice refresher courses. But no more 

their small proportion.generalizaf.1on can be made due to 

4. 10 Teach nlgr Experience 

has a directTeachl nt experience of a teacher 

command on the teaching taskrs. Theimplicatioe for his/her 

more expe'ie:nced teachers can better create a viable
 

learning environment in the class. 
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a) [Length of Total Service 

in h.ilf of the cases, total teachin, experience of the 

-teac).r1"3 was only 1-2 years (Tb] e-4. 11). Th, 

perc ri .-ige was sirnif.lcantly higher for girl- (70."""") 

and I,:,w rank (69. 2%) schools as compared to boys 

(29. ,%) or high rank (27.3%) schooI s. Only !Iiri!7Y 

variti .)fns were found between urbaln/rural school= or 

one-'- .a<.her/to-teacher schools. Slightly higher than 

two fLfth 20.8%) of the teachers had teaching 

experience ranging from 3 to 4 years. Moreover, the 

propcrt ion of tachers whose teaching experion.- wa' 

five years or more, were less than one-third (29. 2') of 

the b:.tal sample. These teachers mostly belonq,'d to 

boys. ourban and hig h rank sc hoo I . The pern 1%,. 

compo ition reflects the poor profile of girls, rurc. 

and *,ow ran schools. 

b) "xierience of Teachin,, 1Mul ti-cl ass;es 

The teachers included in the sample had sufficient 

experience of teaching multi-classes. Half of the total 

teac]hers had 1-2 years experience (Table-4.12). The 

percentage was relatively greater for girls, two

teacher and low rank schools as compared to boys, one

teacher and high rank schools. No significant 

was found as to school location (urban/difference 

rura.). The percentage of teachers whose experience in 

teachiing multi-classes ranged from 3-4 years was 20.8. 

More experienced teachers (having experience oF 

teac] ing- multi-classes 5 years or more) belonged to, 

boys, iurban and high rank schools as compared to girls. 

rurall and low rank schools. 
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ience of 'T'eachiirig in !) rent School
) nxo<-	 L.e s 

Teachin in different rohnols during the length of 

Pervi.ee .. oses th t-.',char to diFferont nvironmnt.S 

and enh~r-a.. his/hr Pxmex-nee, command, cnmmitment, 

and in--,.vement. A l]vrre proportion (70.4% of A.-! 

teache:v lid only ta-.it i 1-2 schools (TaL,-4.13). 

The per.'-ntge was ,entr.e for giLrls (03.3%) and urAn 

(79.2%) T-hools as compird to boys (58.3%) or ruril 

(52. E) -rvools. Mreovc, tc:o propor.'.J!1 of ta. cn 

who had taught in throe or more d'iFf-rent schernP 

during th:ir total lergth of service, was re].ai vl]v 

higher Nrr boys (41.G%) and rural (37.5%) schnis ap 

comparc 1 to girls (15.7%) and urban (20.8%) schools. No 

other d ference was found as to type of multi-class 

school (one-teacher/to-te-v'hr) or school ranQ 

(high/low). 

d) 	 Tea'bing Experience in the Pre,;- t (O;brved) 
Scihoo I 

A large proportion (47.9%) of the teachers had snpnt 

1-2 year, teaching in the schools whore they were 

interviq'n, (Table-4. i4). The percentage was highor for 

and low rank (57.7%) schools as comparedgirls (K.,.3%) 

to boys (A7.5%) and high ranh (.,.4%) schools. Whereas 

no diff,--oce was found as to school location (urhan/
 

rural) -rtype of multi-class school (one-teacher/two

teacher". One-fourth (25.0%) of the tonnhers had on]ly
 

spent i ess than one year teaching in the present 

school. Moreover, the proportion of teachers who had
 

spent three years or more teaching in the pro.sent.
 

school was consistently higher for boys and one-teacher
 

schools. Whereas no significant variation .as observed
 

between rural/urban and high/low rank schools.
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4. 11 i fc'g].Iajif eacjngMuIti-classe 

Teaching and learning in a multi-clacs situation is 

very difficul]t for both of the teacher and students. There 

are many bulQU-in difficulties which the teachers of multi

classes have to face during their every-day task. Some 

difficulties are hoped to be overcome whereas others are
 

unavoidable in every case. The most frequently revealed
 

difficulty o teaching multi-classes was "distribution of
 

time" (37.5%). The teachers reported that most of the timen
 

they were unble to distribute their time while instructintr
 

the students of different classes (Table-4. 15) "coverage of
 

course" (35. 4"), "discipline control" (31.2%), and "proper
 

attention" (29.2%) were among the other most frequently
 

mentioned difficulties. The understanding of these major
 

problems h3hl.ights that how much difficult is the teaching
 

of multi-cl"sses. "Insufficient blackboards" (2.1,
 

"wastage of time" (8.3%), "interference of other classes" 

(6.2%) and "inadequate space" were among the less frequently 

stated problems by the teachers in teaching multi-classes. 

Slight variati.ons were found as to school type (boys/girls), 

school location (urban/rural), type of multi-class school. 

(one-teacher/two-teacher) or school rank (high/low). 

On the other hand more than one-fourth (27. 1%) of
 

teachers were not at all having any difficulty in teaching
 

multi-clasvmis. The percentage was higher for the teachers of
 

girls (37.0%), rural (37.5%) and one-teacher (37.5%) schools
 

as compared to those of boys (16.7%), urban (16.7%) and two

teacher (38.2%) schools. Whereas, no difference was found
 

between high rank or low rank schools.
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4. 12 Experience of Teaching Different Classes 

In a multi-class situation, teacher has to teach the
 

students of various classes. In this way, he/she gets
 

experienr-e of teaching different classes throulhout thlv 

whole career. 

a) Unadmitted Children 

More than one-third (39.6%) of the total teachers had 

experience of teaching unadmitted children (Table

4.1 U). The proportion was higher for boys (50.0%), 

urbEn (50.0%) and low rank (46.2%) schools as compared 

to Virl.s (29.2%), rural (29.2%) and high rank (31.8?,) 

schoo]17. The teachers were less experienced in this 

regard, because in many of the schools there was no 

unacdmi tted student.
 

b) Kachi Class 

A big majority (83.3%) of the teachers had taught Kachi 

class since they had started teaching (Table-4.16). Hlo 

variation was found as to school type (boys/girls), 

school location (urban/rural), type of multi-cl'ass 

school (one- teacher/two- teacher) or school. rank 

(high/low). 

c) Pakki Class 

A fairly large proportion (89.6%) of the teachers had 

ever taught Pakki class during their teaching career 

(Table-4.16). No significant differenceF were found 

between boys/girls, rural/urban, one-teacher/two

teacher, or high/low rank schools.
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d) Class Two
 

A large. nunber (87. 5%) of the interviewed teachers had 

an exj-eow[ence of teaching class two (Table-4. 16). The 

propori i.on was somewhat higher for boys (95.8%) schools 

as conpared to those of girls (79.2%). Whereas no 

variat3-,n was found as to other parameters of the 

study. 

e) Cl],-i Three 

The exprt.ence of teaching class three was spread over
 

81.2% cf +.h". teachers (Table-4.16). The proportion was
 

significantly higher for boys (100.0%) and higher rank
 

(95.4%) r-chools as compared to girls (62.5%) or low 

rank (%. '%) schools. Whereas, no variation was found 

as to school location (urban/rural) or type of multi

class sch,,ol (one-teacher/two-teacher). 

f) Clas; Four 

Nearly 4.wo-third (68.8%) of the teachers were 

experiencod in teaching class four (Table-4.16). The 

percentig for boys schools (95.8%) was very high as 

compared to girls schools (41.7%). Whereas no 

mention-ble difference was found between rural/urban, 

one-tea-hor/two-teacher and high/low rank schools. 

g) Clasn Five
 

Teachers' experience of teaching class five was
 

relativr lv lower as compared to other classes. Only
 

slightly higher than one-half (56.2%) of the teachers
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had ; taughttv c Iass f ive. The pro por t. n w, 

signi 'antly higher for boys (75. 0%) and urban (G2. F%) 

schools as compared to girls (37. 5%) and rural (50.0%) 

schools. Difference was also obvious between the
 

teach(--rs of high (72.7%) and low rank (4.3%) schools. 

In maiy of the rural, low rank, girls schools, class
 

five .as not present.
 

4. 	13 Sugg.:IAjons to Make the Textbooks More Useful for 
_l4t- c.] asses 

A bi:; majority (79.2%) of the teachers gav,; no 

suggestion as to how textbooks can be made more useful for 

multi-classes (Table-4. 17). However, "integrated curriculum" 

(8.3%) , "1, iBef syllabi" (10.4%) and "common lessons of 

general kn, wedge" (2. 1%) were the major suggestions of the 

teachers t- make the textbooks more u-.eful for mu I ti.

classes. D to smnll pr:,p,,.ilion of cases, no general.i,n 

can be mna-i as to any of the independent variabls oF Lho 

Study. 

4. 14 JobS:At.isfactn fthenachra 

Job satisfaction and job commitment are strongly 

correlated. The teachers more satisfied with their job are 

expected to be more involved in different teaching and 

learning tasks. Their performance might be enhanced due to 

their job satisfaction. In the present study, a large 

proportion (72.9%) of the teachers were enjoying teaching as 

a professicn, all of the time (Table-4.18). The proportion 

was slighl.]y higher for girls (75.0%), rural (83.3%) and 

one-teacher (79.2%) schools as compared to boys (70.8%), 

urban (62.!5%) and two-teacher (61.5%) schools. Whereas no 

difference was found as to school rank (high/low). 
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The percentage of teachers who enjoyed teaching as a 

profession, some of the time or most of the time, was 

equally 10.4. Whereas, there were only two teachers (4.2%)
 

who were no. at all satisfied with their profession. No
 

further gencratization can be made due to small proportion
 

of cases.
 

4. 15 ;_k.i _lr u_)3IrinthLonson 

Though influence of local languages was prominent in 

the respective study areas, yet Urdu was a strong mean of
 

communication between teachers and the students duri ng 

lesson time.
 

A subt .ia proportiA ,, (20.2%) of t],e te.i, i,:r :;!rwmL 

all of the !iie speaking Urdu wi th their student.r du ing 

lesson (Tal ,o 4. 19). The percentl.- e was somewhat hi gher for 

girls (41.7?fl , urban (37.5%) , two-teacher (38.5%) and low 

rank (34.G)G chools as compared to boys (16.7%), rural 

(20.8%), one-teacher (18.2%) and high rank (20.8%) schools. 

The percentage of teachers who spent some of the time 

(31.2%) or most of the time (37.5%) speaking Urdu with their 

students during lessons was also hopeful. However, no 

significant variation could be observed as to school type 

(boys/girls), school location (urban/rural) , type of mill I

class school (one- teacher/two- teacher) or school rank 

(high/low). 

4. 16 ]!ealingw.AhnMiabohavionroLStndenta 

Dealing with the misbehaviour of students is a matter
 

of deep concern with discipline, control and character
 

building. Bet3ng was mentioned by a fairly large proportion
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(83. 3%) of thte teachers as a main way of dealing with the 

misbeavlotcl of students (Table-4. 20). The proportion was 

slightly hi ,her for boys (91.7%) and rural (87. 5%) schools 
as coP:T!',.1 to girls (75.0') or urhan (79.2%' schoo s. 

Whereas no sLgnificant diCference was found as to school. 

rank (high/,w) or type of muti-class school (one

teacher/twc - t,,acher) . ho.ever, it was encouraging that more 

than one-ti ir-I (35.4')) of the tea:Ahers adv.'ied the sL..identr& 

pronerly, i -F they misbehaved in the c ].ss . "Scold iII" 

(22.9%) , " ,.-ding out of the C(lass" (16. 7%) , "re- . ica ti,--i 

from school" 4. 2%) and "Seriding for lathei." (2. ].%) .:ere Lt1,i 

other ways ,.Cdealing the of students.- with misbehavior in 

the class. liie to small proportion of cases, the infl.uence 

of indepr.n',,n. vnriables cannot be delineaed. 

4. 17 Dcfa]ir g 4._th _5_]owl rnerr. 

During l.essons in the class, a teacher comes across
 

both intelligent students and slow learners. The students 

with low al ;. ty are more demanding from the teacher. Many 

times it is a problem for the teacher to simultaneously run 

the both 1- n,1 of student.s duinri , every day ,,,1s. 1Iii 

three-fourt h (75. 0%) of the c-n,Ier, t.,Ahe r pI 1] me,r 

attention tn deal with the slow learners. The percentagfe was 

significantly higher for boys schools (83.3%) as compar'ed to 

girls schools (G6.7%) (Table-4.21). Whereas no variation ..:. 

found as to )chool location (urban/rural), type of multi

class schoo 1 (one-teacher/two-teacher) or school rnk 

(high/low).
 

A substantial proportion of the teachers advised such
 

slow learner- properly (27.1%), punished them (14.6%) or
 

seat them in the front row (8.3%). "Informing the family"
 

(4.2%), "t-"1k:3ng help from intelligent -ti.idents (4.2%), 
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.scol-ding" A2), "lesser: arvimant of wor:' " (4 .2 ',od 

sending ii lower cla .... (2.1%) were among l ... 

frequently ,c. tin d ways or deal ing wi t sl ow l rnr-. 

Only two-t--rher (2. 1%) said that they did not Mix.,' any 

attention to such students. No significant variation wns 

found in any of the above mentioned categories, regarding 

school type (bos/girls) , school location (urban/riral), 

typo of m' ti-class school (one- teacher/,two-teacher) or 

l
school ran (high/low) except in ca7e of "' dv r. , 

properly". 'The percentage for girls schoo,Is (MW.V' ) w.as 

sign ic-anty higher as colparoil to those boys (N.A'i' 

... r * . t ' t,4. : x .''' qj !A)l . ( .- .3 

C A ',•:"''s .. Olc ... ila,>~ l'u,!Iu(.":.':>c hinn;_~hlti-_c ! s'- es.. 

areIn a mrn]ti-class situation, textbooks rarely 

helpful to overcome the problems of teaching and learn ing. 

That was tho reason that one-fourth of the teachers were of 

the opinion. that textbooks were not at all useful to tench 

in a multi-class situation (T.b].e-4.22). The percentage of 

teachers belonging to boys schools (37.5%) was greater as 

compared to those of girls schools (12.5%). One-third of the 

t... hers t.h.,, rht texthoohs -omewb.nt useful in tlb re,.,,' 

The percen'.nre was s.ightly higher for girls and urin 

school s. 

H--owev,-, a miien It -,onal], Ipro.porti ii n of thn elte rs,:. were 

of the opin ,,. that t:xtbocs were frequen .]y useful. (14.4Z 

or very us f- ]. (27. 1). Put no significant variation could 

be de.ineWK&K as to schol type (boys/girls) , school 

location (ran/rural), type of multi-class school (one

teacher/two .,acher) or school rank (high/low). 
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4 . I ........ 2 "_' ...c h - . . 1I:.. r.i .
 

Teachi n.iw material, i.s an unavoid-ible component of 

lea:rnn t 7 1 s of It . t. ! ,r! ,c,. It facili -tes both tonnl ing 

ard loni,, in the c.ss.. 

S) To;'ch,, n Y..i 1-; 

T,. 1. . .;.; i .y 9 per CIent f tlie t-o I,: 

t-.ac.?r2 ; w.er.a, more than Baif (52. 1%) did not ue it, 

Mal]. .23). Furthermore, iL was n,-,t available , 

sunhi. ' propo r tLon (22. %) of s7hoons. N).al 

signifioant variati on was found botween boys/.! irlT!7, 

urbar/rural, one-teacher/two-teacher or high/low rank 

schools. regarding use of teachi,ngr kit. Th. non

avail -t]l lity of teaching kit was also fairly 

djstr bitted in these categories of schools. 

b) ' 1.1 Charts 

Wia 1 ' [art, wer- u,- d b the {;e..sher: i n a I a rF., 

ronr ,-,. on (54. 20) .)f the schools- (a] ,-4.23) . T . 

perc : t Lge T.7as S 1,..gnif l.cintly hilgher for iri s (7-.( S) 

and t -o teachers (83. 3%) schools as romp. red to by. 

(37 . .. , and one-tr-.acher (25. 0%) sch,,o1s. No 

ws1 	 f, Iol ,d(l as t-, sch ,c.ntion (inl-i,,puiy.i]) ," r.S l,, 

r.::' ,]i./ ,-'.) ra'l I ,.] . rt. l;er,- n,-t, :,v ai la llb - in t .,-, 

so:?"! wh ich wore b,,ys schools ].oated i.n t.he i'iir-'I 

c) 11 .ickboard 

Blac-b cird .a avIllale in all ,of thl. schools and wa,:., 

used ii nearly all (91. 7%) of them. No sirgnificant, 
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variation was found as to any of the i ndependent. 

variables. 

4. 20 Aa-gnment of Homework 

Assigning homework to the students is part of their 

engagement in learning tasks at home. They are not supposed 

to remain idle during the whole time they are at home. 

Homework igi mainly meant for the revision of school work. A 

significant, proportion (93.8%) of the teachers gave homework 

to their students. Usually, all of the classes were assigned
 

some homework. The children in lower grades were of and on
 

exempted. Urdu and Mathematics were the main subjects of
 

which homework was generally given. In most of the cases,
 

homework was daily assigned to the students. However, the
 

frequency of assigning homework per week was directly
 

correlated with the class level of the students. Writing and
 

learning the lessons by heart or some exercise work of Urdu
 

and Mathematics were the major homework tasks found in the
 

study.
 

4.21 App~ljcaltio nton ing_]athodn-. ofTh 

Short-nge of time and too many students of different
 

classes are the major handicaps of a multi-grade teacher. To
 

overcome these constraints, teachers employ different
 

complementary methods of teaching for viable engagement of
 

students in learning tasks.
 

Majority (79.2%) of the teachers used an intelligent
 

child to help a slow child (Table-4.23). In half of the
 

cases, an older child was used to teach the younger children
 

whereas, more than two-third (68.8%) of the teachers used a
 

student (usually class monitor) to lead the class learning.
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The latter patern was more oftenly found in boys (79. 2%), 
urban (79. 25,) -nd two-teacher (66.7%) schools as compared to 

girls (58.3%), rural (58.3%) and one teacher (62.5%) 

schools. No, significant variation was found as to school 

rank (high/low). 

4.22 Absence. oI'tho_:l'achcrfrom IchoDJ 

During field work, it was observed, (through 

interaction with the community people and the school. 

students), thrt absence of the teacher from school was a 

severe problem in one-teacher schools of far off rural 

areas. Because such schools are not frequently inspected by
 

the supervisors due to their physical location. 

a) Absence with Permitte& Reasons 

A substantial proportion (29.2%) of the teachers said
 

that they had never been absent from school during the
 

year (Table-4.25). An equal proportion (29.2%) of the
 

teachers had remained absent from school for 1-5 days
 

during th. year. In a few cases (8.3%), the teachers of 

multi-classes had remained absent from school for more 

than 15 dys during the year. No significant variation 

was fc.,uit[ as to school type (boys/girls) , school 

location (urban/rural) , type of multi-class school 

(one-tE-icher/two-teacher) or school rank (high/low). 

b) Absence without Permitted Reasons 

Nearly al 1 (93.7%) of the teachers said that they did 

not remnin absent from school during the year, without 

permitted reasons (Table-4.26). A small proportion 

(6.3%) of the teachers, however, reported their absence 
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for f -7 days, in this regard. Due to few numb,,)r of 

cases, zic, significant relation can be delineated as to 

schoo] type (boys/gi r]s) , school 1.ocati on 

(urbar /rir. 9l) , type of multi-class schoo (one

teachcr/,.wo-teacher) or school rank (high/low). 

4.23 Par ni..C;_'_oing_to_/iuhoa1 

It was encouraging that in more than two-third (68.8%)
 

of the scho1ozL3, parents occasionally came to school to talk
 

with the teacher. The proportion was slightly higher for
 

boys (70.8// -nd urban (79.2%) schools as compared to girls
 

(66. 7%) or rural (58. 3%) schools. No significant difference 

was found between one-teacher/two-teacher schools or 

high/low renk schools. 

The main reason of parents' coming to school was "to
 

get awarene. s about the performance of child" (52.1%). In
 

more than cue- fourth (27. 1'/%))of the cases, parents requested 

the teachersi for their more attention (Table-4.27).
 

"Requesting for another book" (12.5%) or "taking permission
 

for leave" (10.4%) were also found in a menti4onable
 

proportion. "Resolving the conflict with other students"
 

(2.1%) or "complaining the irregularity of child" (4.2%)
 

were among the: less frequently mentioned reasons of parents'
 

coming to scvhol. A similar ind of pattern was found in all 

of the cate.g-ories of schools i.e. boys/girls, rural/urban,
 

one-teacher. two-teacher, high/low rank schools. 

4. 24 S_tre.nPA,h foL as._and_Drop_ou i 

In a bif proportion (39.6%) of schools, the number of
 

children enr(,led in the class of the teachers at the
 

beginning of school year were upto 25 (Table-4.28).
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Similarly, it, m )re thIn one-t-lhird (35. 4%) of the school.s t-he 

number of stuoelts ranged from 26 to 50. Wl}ei'eas, in one

fourth of t},1 cases, number of chil.dren enroled at the 

beginning of chool year was ahove 50. Most of the schools, 

in this regard, were girls, urban, one-teacher and hjiih ranh, 

schools. 

In more i,h:n half (52. 1%) of the observed schools, no 

student had loft the school for ever (Table-4.29). The 

percentage w;., !iignificantly higher f-r two-teacher (57.7?) 

and low rank (W5. 4?) schools as compared to one-tc..acher 
(45. 4%) or h3i .'irank (36. 4%) schoolIs. No var iationl wa-, found 

as to scl,,o 1. type (boys/girls) or school location 

(urban/rural). However, in one-third (33.3%) of the schools, 

a few (1-5) stiudents had .eft the school and did not come 

back. The prcportion of girl.s and rural schools was somewhat 

higher as compa.red to boys and urban schools. 

On the basis of the dropped out students per class, a 

drop out rat i.,was calculated for each observed class. It 

was hopeful th'.- in a big malority (52. 1%) of ca.ses, this 

ratio wn s 7--) (Table-4. 30). In 14.6 per cent of the 

schools, the I' ,,p out ratio was above 20 per cent. Due to 

small. proportion of cases, no significant variation could be 

observed as to school. type (boys/girls), school location 

(urban/rural), type of multi-cl.ass school (one-teacher/two

teacher) or school rank (high/low).
 

Migration of family (27.1%), disinterest of students 

(12.5%), carelessness of parents (1.0.4%) and shifting to 

some other scho,)l (6.2%) were the maJor reasons of drop out 

of students (Ttble-4.31). "loose family control" (2.1%), 

"poverty" (4.2Y), "distant school" (6.2%), "domestic work" 

(2. 1%) , "hiph}e-r age" (2.1%) , and "marriage" (2. 1%) were 
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among the 1']s frequent.y mcxi Lioned re. mons of ;til(leL,, 

drop out. D,. to small. proportion in each of these cases, no 
relationshi t:, could be delineated with school type, school 
location, typ- of multi-class school or school rank. 

4.25 augge.tim)na for Improyament or Learning in M]IHJ,-clasa 

A variety of suggestions were given by the teachers to
 

improve learnIng in multi-classes. It reveals a great deal
 

of their c,nrern over better achievements in teaching and 
learning tnisls. A significant majority (60.4%) of the 
teachers p,.inted out the need of additional teachers if 
learning is ti be improved in multi-classes (Table-4.32). 
"Sufficienc., of teaching material" (2 9. 2%) , "separate 
class::ooms" (25. 0%) and "short syllabi" (10.4%) were also 
suggested by a substantial proportion of the teachers."Lengthy periods" (4. .. l"r 

nh is . 2 , integrated books (2. %) 
"spacious rnPis" (8.3%), "more capable teachers" (6.2%) and 
"lesser chi.dren" (6.2%) were the less frequently mentioned 
suggestions by the teachers to improve learning in multi

classes. A similar kind of pattern was found in all of the 
schools, r-- gErdless their type (boys/girls), location 

(urban/rura 1.), nature (one-teacher/two-teacher) or rank 

(high/low).
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CLAS.SROOMI{OURCES 

This chapter comprises t.he physical and instructional 

resources oC multi-grade classrooms. T hese classroom
 

dir' ctly point out the potential of multi-classesresources 

in teaching and learning of different academic tasks.
 

5. 1 hQa1;9 on 

Location of classes is very much important to evaluate 

the learniitr process. In a large number (39.6%) of schoolot, 

all of thr. st.udents were in one classroom (Table 5.1). The 

percentage for boys schools was somewhat higher (41. 7%) 

than those of girls schools (37.5%). In an equal proportion 

(29.2%) of boys and girls schools, the observed class was 

unsheltered. Only one-fifth (29.9%) of the observed multi

classes Vere in several classrooms. No significant 

difference was found regarding school location 

(urban/rur !.) , and type of multi.-grade school (one-

teacher/twc--teacher). However the percentage of unslheltered 

classes was greater (34.6%) for low rank schoo1!, as 

compared to h'i.gh rank schools. 

5.2 _zeoop lassroom 

Sine of classroom has a lot of significance F',r mul .i

grade c].as B3ecaise studrints of diffor,nt. c1:; :,'s r,. I 

be accormm .I)!,,--.] Lb . n the same classroom. Arle(quat e s pace 

for the stmiemts facilitates the learning process; otheorwise 

congested envi.ronment within the class creates a lot of 

problems regarding seating arrangements, management of 
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lessons, d Hr-ipline and control. As it has earlior bhre.n 

mentioned, i large number of classes (29.:,%) in both ,)f the 

boys and girls schools were unsheltered. Among the rema.ining 

schools, tlv0' size of classroom was not nufficii.nt enoI11,. 

Only one-tWIrd of the classrooms were above 200 square fe-.L 

in their . ize. Nearly an equal proportion (29.2%) of the 

classrooms Twetre of 100-200 square feet (TabLe-5.2). Whereas 

8.3% of th- classrooms were below 100 squiare feet. The si. c 

of classrorm was comparatively small.er for turban and low 

rankinF sc,-,is. No signif.icant difference was foun] bwtwe,4Cn 

one- teac h ., and two- teacI, r schools ro ga rd i f". s i :.! ,f 

c 1assroom. 

Comi.,a 'i.-.,n of the size of the observed classroom with 

others in .hue school revealed that in 12.5% of cases, the 

size was l.-rper than most other classrooms (Table-5. 3), for 

both boys -tnd girls schools. Whereas, in 20.9%1 of the girls 

schools, the size was smaller than most other classrooms as 

compared to only 8.3% of the boys schools. Moreover, in one

third (33.3%) of the boys schools, the observed classroom 

was about the same size as other classrooms, compared to 

only 12.5% of the girls schools. 

phile rral and urban schools were compared, the only 

diffc-.'once was that the proportion of classrooms which were 

about the same size as other classrooms was much .greatpr 

(33.3%) for rural schools as compared to urban ones (.2.50Y). 

Moreover, ',he proportion of observed classrooms whi.ch .erE, 

sf.rller thin most other classrooms in the school, war 

gi' 'ater (2:!. 1%) for two- teacher schools as compared to one

teacher s.c-icc. ls (4.2%). No difference was found among high) 

and low r.nlri'ing schools regarding comparative size oF th

observed classroom.
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Another variable related to the si.zo of clas.room is 

the spaee filled by all children in the c].assroom. It was 

encouraginF t, find out t.t in a !,ra prop:,rtion of 

clnssrcoE.. '27 .")0, chi.l.dr'n f1]],:d about ha f of the spice: 

in the ci'p room (T,- l n-F. 4 ). The pnrcart ng for ;ir 

schcei . wo rea ter (27.5%) compo'red boyoc~~ as to so hoo: 1 

15.,>) j in 1.2,.5 of the observd cil-srooms, all spare 

was 0.1..-1 • the cl] dren in ihe classroom. In thiis regard, 

boys schoon vere g1reater17 (20.8%) in proportion as compa red 

to girls -'.uls. Horeovr, 1.n only ,8.3% ,:Q the sc}inol, , 

less thn half of the space was filled by the children in 

the cl.as-rc-m. The proportion of girls schools was greatnr 

in this req-H, becuse in mnst of the giri s schools, number 

of enroled students was also lesser. No significant 

difference was found as to school rank, school location 

(urban/ rnr',1) or type of multi-class school. (one

teacher /two t ache r). 

5.3 St.ud'n.r DosPks._nUCIAdMs 

Studeni': desks and mats are unavnidi.lhe itens of 

classroom r,..urces. No one can conceive a classroom without 

desks or mats. In some cases, where mats are not provided by 
the schools, students arc: expected to bring ,heir mats wi th 

them. 

a) Desks
 

As a common observation, desks are not usually used at
 

primary level. It was the reason that in a big mW.nrity 

(75%) "T the schools, desks were not observed in the 

cl.acr ". proportion re. t,-r f r'.s (Table-5.5). The was 


boys ',bools (79.2%) as compared to girls sho:nls
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(70.8,t ). Rank of school w1s also iMportant in this 

regard. "'he proportion of classrooms where desks were 

not us -1, was greater (30. 3%) for lou rank scl,',,,]: .1r 

compn.1-1 to high rank (33,.,.) . Schno]. lortaU ,nones ,.% 

(urban ',1,ral.) or ty o of m l t0i-graud s:.ioo1- (,.,I 

teac-er/I,wo-teacher) were i nef fecti ve in thi s regard. 

There -Yeve only 10. 4'?, of the school.s where desks were 

preser: :, and sufficient for every chi ld. Wh-reas in 

14.6% of the schools desks were present but not 

suffic'Let for every child. However, it was interesting 

to ro , that suf f .c: ,IICy of d,-esk:f w. : r,:.I %-. 1.v,-.l ,, 

af i -rr v.-v in rural and two- teah-,.r s,-.,c-o1 s, af.. 

comar, - to urban and one-te..acher schools. 

b) i '.. 

Studen.t, mats for sitting were widely in use among the 

obT,_= >rv Th.'r,: were only 14 . 5 per c-nt of the! schools. 

school.- where no mats were used ('abl e-5. 6). The 

proportion was greater for girls, urban, two-teacher 

and I.cu 'ank schools as compared to vice versa. 

In 43. "%of the cla:ses, students mats were present and 

sufficlo-, t for every child. Whereas, in 41.7% of the 

obs7'rv,-' classro,ms , those mats were present but not. 

sufficient for ever'y child. No significant difference 

was found regarding school type (boys/girls), school 

location (urban/rural), type of multi-grade school 

(one-teacher/two-teacher) and school rank (high/low). 
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5.4 TPQK2r's Pnspori~s. 

]rO RiTe- ,.s possessJ.on o h aS s[Lr.F -p (pat.ce 

be locke&), desk, and chair are also important items of 

c 3,ssroom wr.inurres. Th .e Ame t,,p .u :rEi,'.hanLiv f.<.3 i t.-t-. , 

tea.-her i his/her tnchinq :-ot ivliL.c2 

a) ,Wtorage Space 

..n m-., 51Un hal2 f ,4. 2') of the observed rn1 r.rnnorr 

st!?: . r.ace for teach.:1l-r was noted (Ta .bl,-5.7). TV: 

perc,.nt.age was sl.ightlIy higher for girls, urban, two-

teac.-r, and high rank schools as compared to vic 

versp. 

b) Techer s Dnsk 

Twa r! s desk w,'.as [ ,'1!IC in more than two-third (MAY(J 

of t, .bserved classroomn (Tabl, -5.7). The p,-.'eonta-, 

for ",:, and urban schools was grea ter as cmpare.i iQ) 

girls. ,d rural shools. Similarly, tho facilit y of 

teac.-r's present wa s found in more of t- t..o-toncher 

and high rank schools as compared to one-teacher and 

low rank schools. 

c) Teacher's Chair 

In a big majority (87.5%) of the observed classrooms, 

teac-:r's chair was present (Tble-5.7). The percentage 

of i roponce w-s much Oreater thyn thcse or rtnraro 

p.,ac,:. (A:, . .2.) or teacher s desk ((9. 0%). It r.va i

that icher's cn r is the most des irable item for the 

clp.. ,m rosourcaes. Tharp was no d Fferance amonn 1woy,. 

and !r schools regardin, presence of teacher'n ch-ir 
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in the classroom. However, slight differences were 

found b,,tween urban/rural, one-teacher/two-teacher, and 

high/low ranking schools. In more of the rural, two

teacher, and high rank schools, this item was found in 

the cI-3.-sroom. 

5. 5 Bacl-boards 

Blaclho;trd is a basic tool for learning of the students 

in the c].stq!;roonj. Most of the class work heavily depends 

upon blacl, board. Especially i.n case of multi-class teaching, 

blackboar17 facilitate in inducing instructions to the 

students.
 

a) 'rotal Number of Blackboards 

In a bi.g majority (64.6%) of the observed classrooms,
 

there was only one blackboard (Table-5.8). The
 

percentage was, however, slightly greater for girls,
 

one-teaoher, and low rank schools, whereas no
 

diffeieuce was found among rural and urban schools.
 

More Lh:-n one-fifth (20.8%) of the observed classrooms 

had two blackboards. The percentage for boys school!-

was greater 29.2%) as compared to girls schoo] r 

(12.5%). However, there were only 10.4% of the 

classrooms where the blackboards were more than two in 

numbE--. Whereas there were only two schools (4.29') 

wherE' Lhere was no blackboard in the observed
 

classroom. These were male-urban-low rank schools. The
 

over l].i position of blackboards was, however,
 

satisfactory as to multi-grade classes. 
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Moveable Blackboards
 

Movable b].ackboards are convenient to teach the 

classes, in and out of the classroom. Slightly less 

than Iwo-third (62.5%) of the observed classrooms has 

one movible blackboard (Table-5.9). Exactly same
 

proportion was found for boys/girls, rural/urban, one

teacher/two-teacher, and high/low rank schools. Only
 

14.6% of the classrooms had more than one movable
 

blackboard. However, more than two-fifth (22.9%) of
 

the classrooms had no movable blackboards. The
 

percentage for girls, urban, one-teacher, and low rank
 

schools was greater as compared to vice versa.
 

Two-.-i des Blackboards 

Two-sides blackboards are very much convenient in 

teaching multi-classes. In one-third of the observed 

classrooms, there was no two-sides blackboard (Table

5. 10). No difference was found between boys and girls 

schoo3s. However, the percentage was greater for urban, 

one-teacher, and low rank schools. On the other hand, 

less than half (47.9%) of the observed classrooms had 

only one blackboard which had two-sides. The proportion 

of classrooms which had more than one, two-sides 

blackboards was only 16.8. No differences were found 

regarding school rank, type of multi-class school (one

teacher/two-teacher), or school location. 

b) Condition of Blackboard(s) 

For viable teaching and learning process within the 

classroom, condition of the blackboard cannot b 

ignore&. In more than half (52. 1%) of the observed 

classrooms, condition of the blackboard(s) was 

acceptable (Table-5. ii). Whereas, in more than one
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fourth (29.2%) of the observed cases, blackboards were
 

easy to read. The percentage in both cases was greater 

for girls schools as compared to boys ones. Only, in
 

14.6% of the observed classrooms, blackboards were
 

difficult to read. The percentage for boys and low rank
 

school; was greater as compared to girls and high rank
 

school!.
 

c) Size of the Blackboard(s) 

Though the size of blackboard is less significant yet
 

its implication cannot be negated. Because it is a mean
 

of vi'mn] expressions during teaching and learning. In
 

more than two-third (88.8%) of the observed classrooms,
 

the si."e of blackboards was acceptable (Table-5. 12).
 

Only 1.8.8% of the classrooms were found with large 

blackb,-,ards. The percentage for girls schools (25.0%) 

was gr,-ter as compared to boys schools (12.5%). Too 

small blackboards were observed in 8.3% of the 

classrroms. The percentage was relatively greater for 

two-tepncher and low rank schools. 

5.6 Teacing_ laterial
 

Appropriate teaching material is a pre-requisite for
 

Lnproved instructions in the class. It also creates
 

attractive learning environment. In another way, sufficient
 

teaching maftrial may also be a good indicator of school 

rank in terms of its performance.
 

a) W:ill Charts 

Wall charts are essential for repeated learning,
 

becausq they always remain before the vision of the
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students. In more than half (52. 1%) of the observed 

classrooms, wall charts were present (Table-5.13). The 

percentage for girls and rural schools was greater as 

compared to boys and urban schools. Similarl.y wa]l 

chart!, were present in more of thc; two-teacher and high 

rank scbools, as compared to one-teacher and low ran], 

schools. It seems that decoration of classrooms through 

wall ,harts was an obvious phenomenon in rural schools 

as well. as ir. girls schools. 

b) 'T'eaching Kit 

Teachi npg Kit was rarely found in the observed 

classooms. It was only present in one-fourth of the 

observed classes (Tab] e-5. 1.3). The percentage for 

girls, urban and two-teacher schools was relatively 

greater as compared to boys, rural and one-teacher 

schools. The inadequacy of teaching kit reveals poor 

academic performance in multi-grade classes. 

c) Syllabus
 

Syllah-ins as an outline of studies is supposed to b: 

preseit with every teacher, but it was found in less 

than t-wo- fifth (18.8%) of the observed classrooms 

(Tabl,-.-5. 13). No significant difference was found as to 

school type (boys/girls), school location 

(urban/rural), or school rank (high/low). However, the 
pey !entage for two-teacher schools was much higher
 

(33.3?.<) as compared to one-teacher schools (4.2%).
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d) Time Table 

Time table was also found in a small proportion (14.6%) 

of the observed classrooms (Table-5. 13). No difference 

was found among boys/girls and urban/rural schools as 

well as high/low rank schools. However, time table was 

found in more of the two-teacher school (24.0%) as 

compared to one-teacher ones (4.2%). 

e) rextbook for Teacher 

Textbook for the teacher was among the most oftenly 

found teaching material in the observed classrooms. It 

was pr,sent in 52. 1%)/of the cases (Table-5. 13). The 

percentige for girls and two-teacher schools was 

greater as compared to boys and one-teacher schools. No
 

difference was found regarding school location
 

(urban/rural). However, textbook for teacher was found 

in more of the high rank schools as compared to low 

rank schools. 

f) Learning Aids
 

,Lear,'l aids such as flash cards elc. were only foulid 

in C.21) of the schoo]s(Table-5. 13). No s i,gnifjcant, 

diffeeveice was foind regarding school type 

(boys-/girls), school location (urban/rural) , type of 

mult -c l.ass school (one-teacher/two-teacher) or school 

rank (high/low). Learning aids supplement the teachiri 

process, but ttey have not as much primary importance 

as other teaching material. It was the reason that they 

were very rarely found in the observed classes. 
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5. 7 W!Drkl~f~ahr 

In a s L.,nution of mu].ti-class teaching, the teacher is 

always over loaded because he/she has to teach many studrnt.s 

of different-. classes. Number of classes taught by a teacher 

is a direct indicator of workload. Majority (31.2%) of the 

teachers in observed schoo.. taught three classes (Table

5. 14). The percentage for girls and two-teacher schools was 

relatively greater than those of boys and one-teacher 

schools. 

In nonf of the observed schools, teacher taught only 

one class. it is obvious because the study was related to 

multi-class Leaching. One-fourth of the teachers taught two 

classes. Th- percentage for two-teacher (42.3%) and low rank 
(34.6%) schools was sIgnificantl.y greater as compared to 

one-teacher, and high rank schools. Moreover, one-fourtL|i 

(25%) of th!: teachers taught all of the six classes; a1 If 

them belongr-d to one-teacher schools. 

5.8 8 trenI~h._oAtd~nti.n.ObaorveLIassua 

The nurher of students taught by a trqr er is anoth-.r 

indicator of teacher's workload. In a large number (41.7%) 

of observed classes, number of students ranged from 4 to 25 

(Table-5. 15). The percentage for girls schools as well as 

for two-tear:her and low rank schools was greater. In more 

than one-third (37.5%) of the observed classes, students 
ranged from 26 to 50 in number. Only, in one of the ohser.ed 

class, studrlnt'3 were above 100; that was girls-rural-two

teacher-low rank school. 
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5. 9 S-a~tine-A?.ne~cL.L)If1rt~is 

A mull i-,rade class requires spoc ific sea ting 

arrangnement Uo meet the class requirements. In a big 

majority (45.,'9%) of cases, different classes were seated in 

different ro., (Table--5. 16). Tle percentage was much jra Le r 

for boys schco, (58. 3',) , rural schools (50. 0%), two-teacher 

schools (50. O<".) and high rank school.s (50. 0%) , as corn.arcA 

to girls, urban, one-teacher, and low rank schools. Another 

significantly found seating arrangement was that all classes 

sat in one large group (37. 5%). This pattern was more 

oftenly founl in girls, rural, two-teacher, and I ow rank 

schools. 

5. 10( (.;.On. i L.i}_r,r: nli:_,. . _A[ .o ljnt lc_ /izind .e r u: 

During cl,-orvation of the ulti-grade classes, a lot of 

conditions wc.,, found affecting teaching and learning in Lhe 

classes. Amon' 1,hese conditions, nearby traffic (39.6%) was 

the most siguificant (Table-5.17). It was due to the reason 

that in many ,f the schools there was no boundary wall, and 

school was sitLuated just on the road side. This condition 

was only found in boys schools. No girls school was reported 

in ti".s category because concept of "Purdah" more applies to 

them. No va,.riation was found as to school location 

(urban/rural), type of multi-class school (one-teacher/two

teacher) or sohr,ol rank (high/low). "Noise within the class" 

(12.5%) and "i,ud floor" (8.3%) were also two important 

conditions aff,:.e'ting teaching and learning in the class. 

Among othe- less significantly mentiorned conditions 

were: insuffiri.i.rit shelter, unorganized sitting arrangement, 

insufficient leerning material, distorted building, noise of 

adjacent cla::2, multi-lingual group of students, loose 
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conti-o1, 1 (. ins,.iff. i.i,:rt. rzt, / , -l i - ifff ic i ' tIc"falls" 

space, insuf'!i.Ient light, and insufficient blackhoards. 
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ClAPTE LV_.I 

OBSERVA'IO N OF L.OSONS 

This ch.3pter includes the analysis of various items 
related to teaching and learning activities during lesson
 
time. The oh3r,rvation of lessons in multi-class situation
 

delineates !,hv- patterns of day to day activities in one.
teacher or two-teacher schools. 

6. 1 Tijme-f _1 e.tikn 

In mos, of the schools (89.6%) multi-classes were 

observed for sixty minutes each. Only in 5 schools (M.4%),
 

this observafI. ,n of lessons could be made foronly thirty 
minutes. The mnin reasons were short timings of schools, off
 

reach locati,:,n of schools, and late arrival of re.Iearch 
team. Due t.,-logistic problems these schools could not be
 
followed for the next time. Because two days had already
 

been spent. in each school. Bu t it did not make any 
difference .if the later stages of ana]ysis and 

interpretati,-,n. 

6.2 li.rveI(C aea 

In most of the cases (52. 1%), class three was observed
 

during observation of lessons (Table-6.1). The percentage
 

for class two was 45.8. Only one observed class was Pakki
 
(class one). In that school the highest class was class two
 
in which th:rr, was only one child and the day of
on 


observation )f lessons, that child was absent from school. 
Total strength of students in the school was only 6. It was 

the only pos,:.,le arrangement in the said school. No other 
variation was found regarding school location (urban/rural),
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type of m" i-P],cls sho] ( onn- Lenrhor/two- te.,h,,r o f 

school ran': (high/low). low.ver, the per,,ntare of ,o,) rve 

cla;s thre. vas greatror for boys schools (M2.5.%) in ,,-,m'rr,.d 

to girls schools (41.7%). But on Lhu ,tlv.r hirl, t.he 
percetage , f o1)rervod l. twts,,o was groart f)r g ir 1: 

schools ('I . 2 ) as compar-,d to thor, or bo'- (37. 5 ). 

6..3 Th.e r' s ____ rson__l,(: h3 rig . , 

In a ,Irnificant ma.or.i.ty (85.4%) of schools, the main 

person to .'ing in the class was concerned class tonchI. • 

(Tsle-(.2'. However the percentage for boys school.n (95.2) 

was mu::h - than .h,'so of gi.rls sclool.s (75.07). [P..,' ter 


few:w of r: I schools (14.;7%) h'oi teacher . .}:,'-
war r,"iln
 

person tea- i ng in the observd class whoerenrm no r'n1, 

siunn-tirr .. found in bowys scol s. St.u ,nL mn itr wt:.s 

also foun' teaching in the obsorved cl.nes Wk1-, L.r 

T-er en.,ge A"' su,'.h sci.ol', win very low (2.11). ,:., 

significan:, differences wre Fotund rega rdinaf schol, I ... i.ion 

(urban/rur.q1), type of mulLi-class school (one-teacher/two

teacher) or" school rank (high/low). The finding reveals thnt
 

teachers -,f the multi-classes fulfilled their duties
 

properly.
 

6. 4 ,udq,t _.Iea 1i.ng l.mClass. 

o common ,'bseryvaLion o1s, 

stud!.'nt le,, C'1ho whole class dunng recitation of lononn. 
Put in th.. ...- ;nts.i ly, a larfgo number (83. 3%) of .::],. 1!2 

were suelI :suc tLhe c.ass .e:d sL.,n ln , ,, 

It is that in primary sch,,' one 

,re observed, was by a 

none of t.he time (Table-G.3). The percentage for boys, 

urban, on--teacher, and low rank schools was greater as 

compared K vice versa. Moreover, in a small proporLion of
 

schools, a rtudent 
 led the whole class for less thin h ,l'
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(6. 2%) , about half (4. 2%) or more than half (6. 2%) of the 
time durinp observation of lesson. It might be due to the 
reason that. teachers had become sensitized by the presence 
of research team. They might had adopted the more 
appropriate or approved way of behaving in the class by 
givjnr be7tf-er attention to the students. 

The mn-i n activ! L,, of the tc,-.ache duri ng the li. a 
student war .eadingl the class (Tible-6.4) wuas wor):-ng with 
another c],,. (16 .7%). The prcen t.age was ,preater Cur #.iri 
rural, and one-teacher- schools as compared to boys, urb-n, 
or two-teach..-w- schools. Another activity of the tecachIer 
during thr. I;Ime a s dur1en t was leadlng the class w-s 
supervision of the leading studnt (4.2%). The reveaIed 
patterns were expected in the multi-class teaching 

situation. 

6.5 Activ.it-.ies of Teachers and Students 

Durinp ol)servation of lessons, all the activities of 
teacher as w ill as those of the students were noted. These 
activities lii),'hlight the teaching and learning process in a 
multi-class. 

t
i ) f (! t vi i os__.jJ'hrs 

The mc-.O , oftenly ,:i:,:.rvd , tivi.Li' ,-,.th. ... ', , 

(Table-6.5) Lncluded, revision of already known work 
(68.8%), demonstration of new lesson (70. 8Z), and hel.i hg 
children practice (62.5%). No significant differences were 
found as to school type (boys/girls), school location 
(urban/rural), type of multi-class school (one-teacher/two

teacher) or school rank (high/low). However, teacher's 

activity of a:ssigning homework was more frequently observ,,d 
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in girls a,. low rank schools; though it was found in ,n-,.

fourth (25. 02) of the observed schools. Stperv ision or sea-t 

work as on. of the activity of teacher was observed in ,nr 

of boys, urban, anid Luo--- an:h: r s, _oo: a: , r. t,.) 

girls, rur.:1., and ore-- rnch-r n-lo] . 

a) Mv Ision of Already,, I'nourn Wor,/Vo'. mo'work 

AWM kno. work'uas rev i sd by t:~~Lennhrc in~rwn mro thivn 

.;o-t 3"_ (0 8,.3") -f the rahools dur I,o, ,.ry,.-!. ,,nC 

lrssorn (Tabl.e-G. 5). No significant differenre i. 

found ,. tween ur,n/urni] , boys/girls, on -,nt.nehor/t.w,

tench,,r and hi nh/!ow rink schools. Tbhis activity was 

eveyr,] ")mon amo'ng aill of the samrpled schools. 

b) ,:xP)Lana Lion/lDemons traLion of Ne-i [,sson 

The -ow lesson was exp] ained/demonstrnted by the 

tenc.vs in a -ron number (70.8?) of cnar: (Tnbl-
6.,). TV, percentn was re1at.vely ge tr f,,i:. b 

scchool (75. 0%) , two-Le her schools (79.2) , a nd 1', .i 

rank .r-hools (73. 1%) as compa red to girl s sh .

(6;.7- , one-teaah-r schools (62. 57) and hi ,h rank 

schoo'n (GR.A). dowever no (di ffrenre was found an to 

school location (rural/urban). 

c) i' lr)ing ChIld1ron Pr lt l ce 

The a, I 1A Ly of Lea,_hers in torms of helping chi Id en 

practi,, (Table-6.5) was more oftenly observed in rural 

schoolc (75. 0%) and two-teacher schools (69.2%) as 

comnpad. to urban (50.0%) and one-teacher (54.5) 

schools. No difference was found as to school typ," 

(boys ';.icis ) or school rank (Aifgh/low). 
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d) Slpervision of Seat Work
 

Supervi nin of seat work, as one of the activi tiips of 

teacher " in g obsorvaton of lessons, was onl y V'1 

in sli[ hL y more ,hn on,--tlbi rd (3., 4%) of t,Lhe i o K. 

(Ta l:,.'- ',):. The p.cr n .rn,-,for bu.'y's (A!I.V') n ,A-.n 

(41.7.' ;chnt- s was nli l h irh,::r c,-,;,-, VebLy ,s 

girls (2',.0%) and rura1 (29.2%) school:s. Hone vnr, no 

mentior,-It-Le differnne was found as to one-thenhnr/twn

teacher schools and hiph/low rank of schools.
 

e) As'iini .!flo oework 

Il-o r-.T,) '.- a s I oIly one-f1 o I,[It,I"LIsAr-I I)y rth 

teachoY7 luring observa ion of ].ess'gons (Tab]e-. ). Ti 

Pecen .x for irls (33.A') and two-,eachor (3.5,) 

schools-'s greater as compared to boy schools (Mf'.7) 

and onr ,..achr scioo].s (9. 1%). No diffe rence wan Fc,,iond 

as to -,hool location (urban/rural) or school rank 

(high/7 w). 

Cone u,"l'-n.I.y, demonstr-tion of now l,-..ons and rvilon 

of are.,ly known work were the two major activiti,

observd during the ]essons. ReAl ] y, the mres I Af 

teachi n, work revol vns around those two mrnti neid 

activiv.i,.i. The oLher at.vi. tes are supplemneLary to 

them.
 

Difffernt activities of students dnring lesson r.flent 

the nature F their i.nvolv,-mont in learning tasks. 'Those 
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activities a"- also an i ndi ',ct indicator of tea.cher', 

performance.
 

a) Answering Questions 

Students' activity in termn of answering questions 

asked by the teacher reve.n]s thlei r expressiveness 

duri.nq cMr'sroom partici1,'l.icinn. This aq:Livity wns nly 

observed 0 more than on- third (29.0%) F the rchools 

(Table-G. i;) . owrver thio percntare was gre'nt or for 

boys (54.2) and ru.ol (4F.8 1) r:hoo.s as comp:-rd to 

gi.rls ("5. 0%) urban 2 .<) schonnr, Moros,- noand (2 i 

d ifff..ren.. was amwn, n t on 0 her /"Mwo- hF or}.'.*founid , 


high/low r-nking schools.
 

b) Re.ali rg 

Reading as a major part of classroom activitins of
 

students during lessons was observed in three-fourth of 

the schools (Table-6.6). The same big proportion was 

found in all of the schools. No variation came as to 

school type (boys /rl. i] s ). schco location 

(urban/rural) , type of mull-class school (one

teacher/.w,-teacher), or school rank (hi h/low). 

c) Pratice WriL.i.ng 

The practire of writi nrn i s s t,ron.n,]y empha. ired at early 

school ,vr.ds. This pract .ce is usually done on 

"Takhtis", "Slates" or "Cpis". In ha l.f of tL,: 

schools, Ihis activity was noted durinq obsrvtinn of 

lessons (T:,ble-6.6). The proportion was twice (96.7%) 

for girls and two-teache-r schools as compared to boys 

and one-tacher schools (22. 3") T],e percentage was, 
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moreovr1r, slightly higher in case of urban and low rank 

school r-. 

d) Co pying 

Copyiig! i.s a part of practice writing. It also enhances 

the cc irehension of students about the learned lesson. 

This m1,-Iivity was only observed in one-third of the 

'ble--6. 6). However, it was more oftenly found 

ill pi'l' rural, l.iio-teacher, and low rank schoo].s as 

com0Ila' to boys, urban, one-teacher and high rank 

schools. 

e) Repeating Passages/Letters/Numbers 

Repeai-.,nq passages/letters/numbers is thought to learn
 

them by heart. It is one of the traditional methods of 

teachi ng and learning. The said activity was found in 

more tlhi.-n two-fifth (41.7%) of the schools during 

observat ion of lessons (Table-6.6). However, the
 

percezit.ale was higher for boys (50.0%), rural (45.8%), 

and 1,i.f}li rank (50.0%) schools as compared to girls 

(33.3,°.'.), urban (37.5%) and low rank (34.6%) schools. 

Whereas no significant difference was found between 

one-teacher and two-teacher schools. 

f) !,forkzing at Assignment Alone 

Studertts" working at assignments alone is necessary to
 

build Lh,;ir self-potentials in learning tasks. It is 

also important for developing self-confidence and 

independ,;ncy. However, during observation of lessons,
 

this acti vity was only found in one-third of the
 

schools (Table-6.6). The percentage for boys, two
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teachor, and high rank schools was slightly higher as
 

compared to girls, one-teacher, and low rank schools. 

Whereais no difference was found between urban arid rural 

schoo ls:. 

g) listening -to Teacher's Ins truc ti:.ons 

Studojn1IrF and teachers have face-to-face interaction 

durinti ,: .-ssroom nc ti.vte._. It is reciprocal. two-way 

proce . . tudents and teacher both listen and talk to 

each oti.j|r. Students listening to teacher's instruction 

wer ('-,d during 47.9,, of the observed lessons (Table

6. (1). Th,i" percen -Itfeor boys, rural., two-teacher, and 

low ra-ik schools was comparatively higher than the 

gi.l'.!-, one-teacher, high rank schools.l-ban, and 

11) ..). .itLng for a T'me without Learning 

Schoo.. d.iy is though considered a continuum of various 

teac-hing and learning activities, yet in many cases, 

studeIt.n gt some time beside recess time when they sit 

without learning. The situation is more obvious in case 

of muilti-class teaching where teacher has to give 

attention to students of different classes/grades. 

He/sh,, cannot have continuous attention on single 

class. The children ultimately have to sit for a time 

withouit learning. During observation of lessons, in 

more than one-third (37.5%) of the schools, students 

were found sitting for a time without learning (Table

6.6). T'he percentage for boys (58.3%) was much greater 

than I.hose of girls (16.7%) schools. It may be inferred 

that in girls schools students of multi-classes are
 

kept more engaged as compared to boys schools.
 

Similarly more of the students of rural and two-teacher 
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school!-, were found sitting for a time without learning 
comp-iprable to those of urban and one-Leacher schools. 
Where-is no variation was found among high and low rank 
scho'I,, regarding this item. 

i) Taking Test 

Takintw test was the least observed activity of the 
stud.It:3 during It was inlessons. only found one-fifth 
(20.J 7) of Lhe schools (Tab]e-6.6). This activity was 
observe] in more of the boys and urban schools as 

I girl sc -- Im,' to and rural s1cIoo ].s . Whereas, n) 
vari.i Lin was found as to sclioo l rank (hirfh/iow) cIr 
type ,-,f multi-class school (one- teaicher/two- teacher). 

Conc ,fl ngly, the most frequently observed activities 
of !.fl students during observed lessons were read ivn 
(7[.0-%), practice writing (50.0%), listening to teacher 
instruL Lion (47.9%) an- repeating passages/letters,/ 
numb, rs (41.7%). 

6.6 SLde,n V-L-IAils/ExamvIeaduringLannng 

Mode.,-/,examples used by the students during learning 
tasks vary as to different classroom activities. But they 
have priue importanco for viable learning process because 
they are ,.tually the tools of learning. 

a) ;ometl.hirir LJearned by learL 

Leariting by heart was only observed in one-fifth 
(20. fl"%) of the schools (Table-6.7). This is mostly usred 
in tihe earliest grade. The observed classes were mainly 
c].a:;.,: tlwo and class three, so was the reason that its 
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per 'n.. ap:e came such .. ',r. 1o ;- ni I I .iranLt di f",:*rqn ,i , 

were ound as to schoo type ( boys /r1!ii , ho.-, I 

location (uirban/rural ), type of mul,ti-plans school 

(one- toacher/two-tea,,her) and school rank (high/low). 

b) loxt~book 

In a significant majority of cases (83.3%), textbook 

was used as mo, .d/example by the st,uden t.s duri rnp 

observiti on of lessons. The percentage for boys (87. .,f) 

and Lw,,-teacher (92.3%) schools was greater than those 

of g',i rl s (79. 2%) aid one- Leacher (72. 7%) school :. 

Wher-t:aq, no var ia Lun was found as to schoo] location 

(url,,n,/rural) or school rank (hi h/low). 

C) 'leacher Spenakin, 

j-.er;el1.1i ,F tea,'he' was used as model/oxampl]e by a 

largq proportion of the studen :.s (/1. 2%) durti n 

obsr rv:l,ion of les.sons (Tab]e--6.7). The percentage for 

b.oys 0P7.5%), rural (R7.5%) and high rank (86.1:;) 

schools was somewhat greater than those of girls 

(75.%), urban (75. (%) and low rank (76.9%) schools. 

l{ow ev,.r, no variati.on was found between one-teacher and 

two- teacher schools. 

d) Toacher Writing on Blackboard 

Blackh,ard is an i mportant tool in teachi ng anl 
leart ing activities. But the finding was not, in in, 

with Ihe general expectations. Teacher's writins ,on 

b]ackb,,ard was used by the students as model/example 

during lessons in less than half (45.8%) of the cases 
(Table 6.7). No var:iation was found as to school tyP
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(boys/girls), school location (urban/rural) or school
 

rank (high/low). However, teacher's writing on 
blackboard was used by more of the students of two-

teacher schools (61.5%) as compared to those of one

teacher schools (27.3%).
 

6.7 Use V__3xtbooks 

During observation of lessons, textbooks were used by
 
the students in a significant majority (89.6%) of cases. No
 
difference wcis found as to school type (boys/girls), school
 

location (irban/rural), and school rank (high/low). However, 
textbooks were used in more of two-teacher schools (96. 1%) 
as compared to one-teacher schools (81.8%). The use of 
textbooks by a big majority of the students, during
 
observation cf lessons, reveals their strong importance in
 
teaching and learning tasks. 

Textbooks were mainly used by the students for reading 
(68.8%). The percentage for boys schools (83.3%) was much 
greater than those of girls (54.2%) schools (Table-6.8). 

"Copying the lesson" (12.5%) "doing exercise work" (12.5%) 
and "learning (something from the book) by heart" (10.4%), 
were among the other worth-mentioning ways textbooks were
 
used by the students during observation of lessons. No
 
significant differences were found as to school location
 
(urban/rural.), type of multi-class school (one-teacher/two

teacher) or school rank (high/low).The variety of ways
 
textbooks were used by the students indicate their proper
 
use during lessons. It also reveals the dynamics of teaching
 

and learning activities in classroom situation.
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6.8 Teacher '!;Reaction when a Ch ild _esplori s, Correc tly 

During teaching anid learning in the classroom 
situation, re:ponses are asked by the teacher to evaluate 
the comprehon!:ion of the students about the taught lessons. 
Teacher's r'a( tion has a lot of importance for the child 
when he/shE responds correctly. Because in terms of social 
exchange, the future behaviour of child can be channelized 
into certa in direction. Different ki.nd:S of teacher "s 
reactions h-iyr, been expla ined in the fc,1.., winp: d i ._c i.s ii::,n. 
These reactir ris highlight tlie general imtractional pat.terns 
in a classroom situation during questions-answers session. 

a) ]rnoring the Child 

In a very few cases (8.3%) teacher ignored the chi.ld 
when he/she responded correctly (Table-6.9). The 
percenta.e for rural and boys schools was slightly 
higher than those of girls and urban schools. Whereas, 
no difference was found regarding type of multi-class 
school (one- teacher /two- teacher) or school rank 

(high/lov). 

b) Praising the Child 

It was very encouraging that in most of the c.-se 
(47.9%) teacher praised the child when he/she responded 

correctly (Table-C. 9%). The percentage for girls 
(62.5%), urban (58. 3%) , and two-teacher school.s (53. 8%) 
was siiinmificantly higher as compared to boys (33.3 /), 
rural (37.5%) and one-teacher (40.9%) schools. However, 
no difiference was found between high or low ranking
 

school.S. 
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c) 	 A:;k.i ng Lhe Child for Explanation of Correct 
IR5 ponse 

Though it is not very much important to ask the child 
for expl[anation of correct response yet in cases,some 
it may broaden the conceptual clarity of a chi].d. In 
less th.an one-third (29.2, " ) of the cases, teacher asked 
the chi 1H for explanaLion of his/her answer when he /she 
respond,-.( correctly (Table-C.9). This exercise rtaii y 
helps tt.her chi].dren in learning as we as i l i I di. 
their ,.xpressive quality. The percentage was s. i rfht Iy 
higher (45.%) urbanfor 	 boys r (31. 3) , two-- t laihe r 
(30. 8%) and high rank (40. 9%) schools as compared t, 
girls (1. 5%) , rural (24. 0%) , one-teacher (27. 3%) , and 
low rank (19. 2%) schools. 

d) 	 Repeating Correct Response 

When 	a teacher repeats correct response of a student in
 
the class, it becomes more valid for the students to 
remember it. Moreover, it indirectly praises that, child 
who re-;i)(;'nds correctly. This reaction of teacher was 
widely (41.7%) noted during observaLion of lessons 
(Table 6.9). The percentage was significantly higher 
for boys (54.2%) and high rank (63. 6%) schools as 
compared to girls (29.2%) and low rank (23. 1%) schools. 
Whereas no mentionable difference was found as to 
school location (urban/rural) or type of multi-class 
school (one-teacher/two--teacher) . 

(e) 	 No Response Asked 

There were only a few schools (14.6%) where no response 
was asked by the teacher during observation of lessons 
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( T ab] c .9). 'elh ,.,,torn 14,71, fctlid in more of t.:,

teache 's school.s as cOmpa r-d to onec-tLeac her scho,. I 
Wherea!3 no significant difference wais found between 
goys/girls, rural/urbani or high/low rank schools. 

Concludi!,gly, in most of the cases teacher praised the 
child or repeated the correct resEponse when a chi .]d 
respon dc correct] y during ques Lions-an!swers seF-si on. 

6.9 Teacher's Reaction when a Child Responds Incorrectly 

Teacher'.- reaction when a child responds incorrectly is 
equally imp,,nant, as of his/hr reactL! on when a ci i Id 
responds crrect.y. It is the other s.ide of same coin. 
Following d isussion reveals the maJor re.-'cLions of teu.hcr 
when .a child responded incorrectly to the questions asked by 
the teacher during demonstiration of lesson. 

a) Simpl ifyi-ngt the Ques; ion and Atsking Lh, Samo Child
for RespoIse 

This reaction of teacher -is very much importntLt for 
making the child more expressive and confident. In one
fourLh of the cases, teacher simplified the question 
and asked the same child for response (Table-6. 10). The 
percentage for boys 
 (33.3%) and high rank (40.9%) 
schools was significantly greater as compared to girls 
(16.7%) and low rank (11.5%) schools. No differnc, wA, 
found as to school. location (urban/rural) or type of 
multi-class school (one-teacher/two-teacher). 

b) Tr I 1irig the Chi ld the re.sponse is Wrong 

For cognitive clarity of the child there is no harm to 
tell that -the response is wrong. But the way should not 
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be emharrassing for the child. In mor-e than one-third 

(37. 5%) of the cases, during observation of lessons, 

teacher told the child the response was wrong (Table

6.10). The percentage, in this regard, was slightly 

higher for boys (41.7%), rural (45. 8%), two-teacher 

(42. 3%) and high rank (45. 5%) schools as compared to 

girls ('3.3%), urban (29.2%), one-teacher (31.8%) and 

low rinl- (30. 8%) schools. 

c) Correct Response Ci.ven by the Teacher 

For i,npoving the learning capabilities of the student.!L 

it ir7 -.ssential that teacher himself/herself shnl 1(I 

give th. correct response if no other child respond.

correctly. Because teacher is the major model /exmp I fl 

for the students during classroom activities. In more 

than half (52. 1%) of the schools, during observation nf 

lessons, teacher gave the correct response to the c].-tis.-: 

when a child responded incorrectly (Table-O. If)). Sw,-,, 

varia Fi on was found bLvetween boys (58. 3%) tid ild i 

(45.8'.",') schools. Whereas no significant difference .a, 

found ,s to school location (urban/rural) , Lyve rf 

multi--class school (one-teacher/two-teacher) or school 

rank (i.gh/low). 

d) Asking Another Child for Correct Response 

A good teacher always tries to explore the corret. 

responsF, frow other students if any one of them 

respond,-: incorrectly. It creates favourable 

interacltional environment within the class. In more 

than one-fourth (29.2%) of the schools, during 

observation of lessons, teacher asked another child for
 

correct response in case a child responded incorrectly
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(Table-G. 10%). The perc'oit.a e for g i rl.s (33..3%) rn .1 
(66. 7% , tuo-toachc.r (3.G1. !') , atiI li,-11 rankh (G . 4') 
schoo-, i'is gFra t;mr as compa red to boy.- (25. 0%), urhan 
(25. (,) one-teacher (22.7%) and low rank (2.. 1%) 
schoolr. 

e) P,inri3hing Lhe Cli.]Ad w.i H1arsh Word or |eatL.ng 

Punishment to child account givinga on of incorrect 
response to t,acher's q nestion may mn tlee wit.idr.-wa] or 
fear in a student. Thourlg it is practised for the 
remernbr:ij-e of a sLiident yet it is not well approved 
way of ],Ahaving. Only, in a very few cases (8. l%) 
teacher: punished the chi.d with harsh words or beating. 
when 1w,-,/rhe responded incorrectly ('['abl,:-6. I0) . rl<u to 
smaller proportion of cases , f£ d iig Cannoo bI 
interpreted or general i.zed as to school t ype 
(boys/v ri.s) , school location (urban/rural), type of 
multi-ola,,.s school (one- teacher/two- teacher) , or scho,-i 
rank (,.i gh/low). 

Conclul i.nr]l.y, giving correot response )y the toe.achor 
himse]f /harself and telling the child the response was 
wrong, w.ore the most frequently observed re-Ict ions of 
the te,-,her when a child responded incorrectly. 

6. 10 Sup xvj.siox ofSca-tork 

Supervision of seat work is a component of students 
every day evaluation by the teacher. Every teacher adopts 
some system to supervise the seat work during classroom 

activities.
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In half (50. 0%) of the schools, during observation of 
lessons, no seat work was done (Table-6. 11). The percentage, 
with slight variation, was evenly distributed among 
boys/girls schools, urban/rural. schools, one-teacher/two
teacher scho",]s, and high/low ranking schools. 

Howev.'-', the most cCmril.y ,.o ,erved ry.;ter ,f s.r'.it wkr] 
supervision was "teacher aroundthat walked rnm -arnd 
observed/h,, ITed the s tudetis with work" (27. 1%) . An v-,t, 
important pt. .t.ern was that teacher hel.ped only those 
children who raised their hands or came to teacher" (10.4%). 
No other f2ys-tem of seat work supervision was in such a 
significan . proportion to Frenera l i ze it aIs to major 
parameters of the study i.e. school type, school location, 
type of multi-class school, or school ran]. 

6. 11 T .a.c,]v~ "q jay o e .g'v IIth ,h, _;,(lIrdont.s 

Teach.-t' s general way of behaving with th,. students has 
a lot of implications for learning tasks of the IIIstudents. 
a large proTp--ortion (62. 5%) of schools, teacher was ki nd 
during obs,,rvation of lessons (Table-6. 12). The percentage 
was slighlAy higher for boys, urban, two-teacher and low 
rank schools as compared to vice versa. More thrin one-fourth 
(29.2%) of* the teachers were firm in their behaviour whir, 
observation, of lessons was made. The percentage for boys and 
rural schoo,]s was greater as compared to those of girlS arid 
urban schools. No variation was found as to school rank. 
(high/low) or 
 type of multi-class school (one-teacher/two

teacher). 

In the total sample of study, proportion of harsh 
teachers (1.2%) was very low. These teachers mainly belonged 
to girls and urban schools. In an overall view, teachers
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from girl- .:ind urban :school.s were nore :i.Lrict. in I~heir way 
of behavinr' with the students. 

"6. 12 J)iI ci,, i aCultrpj 

Mechanisms of discipline control genrally govern tLi.,, 
behaviour oC students during teachi ng and learni nI 
activities in the classroom .. ituation. It is an i mportri t 
component -,f socialization process of the students. Three 
different 1'..i nds of disci p]_ine control .o I- t-,-!r:I- y 
prevailing 
 in thc 	 Th, L f rqilemi .lyclass. ,lis 	 ohservri 
(81. 2%,) . Inism was thaL, Lo'chir corir--l. Ll, cli 1 hn
 
with words (T.ible-G. No can v ..tiori w.i f,ini,
13). M-1i,._-. 


as to type (boys/girls) , sclhoo 1 oca t. i 
-cl}oo 


(urban/run:,1), type of multi-class school (one- teacher/two
teacher) or school rank (ligh/Io,). In mr,,re than t.,i'rlonc-
(35.4%/) of -ases, class beAved wiAt.hout control by teach,'r. 
The percenK.-i.e was greater for boys (54.2Y), urball (41.7",!>), 
two-teacher (41.7%), and high rank (50.0%) schools as 
compared ,- girls (16.7*) rural (29.2%) , one- ,.s-hor 
(31. 8%) or 1orw rank (23. 1,%) schools. 

In a small proportion of 
 cases (18. 8%) the teacher 
corrected the children with slapping or beating (Table
6. 13). Howovt. no significant variation could be observed 
as 	 to school type (boys/girls) , school location 
(urban/rut:r 1.) , type of mul ti-c lass school. ()ne-tear-}o v/two
teacher) or school rank (hi rh/low). Genera1ly the disci plin 
control wa: not strict during the observitLion of l,esson. It. 
might he tohlu:i sensitizit Lion of the res1ondents or low 
grades (cl':s.:: two/class three) of the students. Precisoly, 
there was f'avourable environment within the class for both 
teaching aild Learning activities. 
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6. 13 fli. l~nuagoTscdby tkho_Te0cnher 

Duriifs demonstration of lesson, more than half (52. 1%) 
of the te "Th.rs used urdu as the main language (Table-6. 14). 
No diffene was o bse rv,-!.d among boys/fi rI s schorols, 

urban/rur, 1. schools , and high/low rank scho!.s. Ht,.,wevor, 

sligrlht varial-.ion was found as to Lype of mu]ti-class school 

In more ., C Lwo- teacher schools (57. 7%) , urdu was used as a 

main languag,e, by the teacher as compared to those of one

teacher ,;'fo].s (45. 5%) . But no inference can be drawn; it. 
might be c,: ,,isiorial during }ce o})servatiot-n ,of lesson. For 
the rest o f the cases (45.9%) local I anguag-e.e o the 
respective area was us6d by the teacher during demonstration 
of lesson. As the re re six study areas, no v lIid 
generalizz, it-.n can be made. However, Ur'du was obvious in 

most of th,.- ,:ases. 

6. 14 Main. I.a-!jaguae lsed by!Aie Students 

It was further encouraging that in nearly hal f (,7 "" 
of the sch,)ols, Urdu was used by the students as ma n 
language during communication in the classroom acLivities 
(Table-6.15). The percentage for girls (54.2%), urban 
(54.2%), and two teachers (53.8%) schools was slightly 
higher than those of boys (41.7%), rural (41.7%), and one
teacher (4il.9%) schools. Whereas, no variation could be find 
among hih or low ranking schools regarrling use of Urdu a, 
main langua-g,,. Other local languages of the respective s, -, , 

areas were also found. But they were relatively in very 

small proportion to delineate any generalization. 
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6. 15 Permi!:';Vb i yo rOher Act-, vi t.e._ _) ri !.o.on 

Theor. stally, during lesson tim, there is less 
provision f other activities except teaching and learning. 
However, 'luring observation of lesson, students were also 
permitted For other activities. 

a) H.Z 1, 

In a v-.ry feu (4.2') rases , ztihudnIn were A ]],-,.ed ,L , 
eat s,,m.,thing during lesson time (TAhle-G;. N -0.t 
small proportion of cases (only two) no wnrthwhil 
variat.io-n can be interpreted. 

b) Dr nk 

In mor: than one-fif th (20.8%) of tLhe tota. sclnnl.., 
studentr were allowed to drink water etc. during 
lessons (Table-6. 16). The percentage was slightly 
higher for boys (25.0%), rural (25.0%), and high rank 

(31.81) schools as compared to girls (16.7%), urban 
(16.7%), and low rank (11.5%) schools. Whereas, no 
variahion was found between one-teacher and twn teaCheOr 

schoo ls. 

c) Tale a Break 

In tlte siLtuation of muJ Li-class teaching , leson, 
cannot be demonstrated to each of the class 
simultnneously. Ultimate].y some class has to take bronk 
while the teacher is engaged with other class. That 
break may be situational requirement as well as 
permissive by the schools that students were allowed to 
take break during lessons (Table-G. .6). The percentae 
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was si .n;ficarnt].y hiigher for boys (37. 5%) , rura 1. 
(37. 5%) , and high rank (37. 5%) schools3 as conIpa '-rodto 
equally 1,,w proportion (20. 8%) of girls, urban and 1ow 
rank s-h,,ols. No varia tion was fou nd as to type of 
inulti-cl :i!:s school (onie-, eacher/two- teacier). 

d) Go to 1he Toilot, 

In cnE-iLh'Ut, of the Iotal schools, students were 

allowed t, go to the toilet during lesson (Table-6. 16). 
The pei'cntage was s.ightLy higher for boys, rural,
two-te-h,-.r and high rank schools; but the differences 

were not -'ignificant. 

e) W,- 'ahht;ls 

In a ve,: few cases (10 . 4%) ,students wore a].!,:,Ied L.:, 

wash t.I r takhtis during lesson (Table-6. 16). Th:! 

proport on was so small to generate any va .id 
differences as to school type (boys/girls), school 
location (urban/rural) , type of multi-class school 
(one-teacher/two-teacher) or school rank (high/low). 

6.16 Childr rtCalled by the Teacher on Most 

During explanation/demonstration of lessons a teacher 
usually calls the students randomly to make sure that lesson 
is being underr-tood by all of them. In this connection, a 
good teacher always tries to give equal attention to the 
whole class. In three-fourth (75.0%) of the schools, diuring 
observation of' lesson, teacher called all of the student. 
about the sat, (Table-6. 17) , indif Cerent of the students who 
raise their hands or not as well as who sit in the front or 
in the back rows. In later cases, the proportion was so 
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small to Aie any valid ,x,].a1at:i,:,n. A similar knd'.d of'
 

pattern was found in a[. of the boys/girls, rural /ibh n,
 
one- teachr.t/:wo- teacher, and }j , /low rti. ,-i,,u1 . '!, 

revealed .fern fav,',i rable for and
was impro-ved tfra,"hing 


learning inv the Nlassron:m :situati.on.
 

6. 17 ArM nAlb_L_.h_Ol.har_]C n 

In a wilt-i-,:p :W. i.,. l.ion, h.eachvar cont.in ,.s workin',
 

with dif fi.rm-t classes in different i.ntervals and many t,.i.rmn
 

simultanecs lhy 
engages two classes or more by assigning them 

different larning tasks. Therefore, teacher s time s 
usually divi'led in concentralting on dif ferent cias.es. 

Durni observation ,F lessons, a yare propnrtion 
(43.8%) of .eachers spent none of time working wi l.h ot.h-r 

class (J: W,],-G. 18%) . Thn pnrcntnge was nonrewho: t. Lh!.laer f, 

two-teach,- schools 
 (50. rf1) as compn.rd V- on,---'I.-. r 

schools (M. 4%). HIowevcr, nn significanLt, di f Forao w-: 

found as t,, school type (boys/girls) schoo.l loa Li ,t 

(urban/rural)), or school rank (high/low). 
In a substnnLial 

proportion of cases, half of (29.2%) and lersthe time L}an
 

half (20.8x) of the teacher's time was also spent work intn 
with other class. However, no further variation was found a! 
to major parameters of the study. Two-teacher schools were 
privileged in the sense that load of teaoher was relativel.y 

presence of
lower due to-, another sanctioned teacher.
 

_Ummnry._oTarche_'s6. 18 O and._StZudonk; Atities_)uri ,gQbse rve L[,es soxi 

Durling observation of lessons, activities of concerned
 

teacher with all the classes and engagements of all Lhe 
students present in the observed class were noted to 
summarize the teaching and learning tasks undertaken durin{ 
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the lesson. This summary highlights the classroom
 
environment of multi-classes during lessons.
 

a) Teacher's Activities
 

In or !,I of hierarcy, the five most frequently 
observ..i activities of the teacher (liring observation 
of leson (Table-C. 19) included, "teaching the lesson" 
(91.7%), "SupO I.V:Y , of wo[rk" "[,i steninrp,, seat (43. 8%) , 
the lessr-n" (33.3%), "Dictation of iHILA" (20. 8%) , ard 
"TeachIr -tables/nunb1" r (18. 3%) . TIhse ac Livi ies 
substait Li llv cove r the major teach)in.gF tasks during 
lesson. "Uhecking the assigned work", "giving home 
work", "controlaing the class", "Ieadi ng the -:H.f7",
 
"givin}- test", "giving punishment", and "asking the 
childr, n for self-readi.ng" were among the other less 
freque0Li y observed activities of the teacherd nrn: 
lesson. A similar kind of pattern was Cound iii a 1.1 of 
the s,'iio'ols with sli ,,ht variations. No s iPni f'iCan t, 
differences were delineated as to school type 
(boys/:,i..rls), school location (urban/rural), type ':'f 
mu].t i-,'] ss school (one- teacher /two- tealhehr, or -ChAloo] 

rank (1,iv h/l]ow). 

b) S Id -ntL" AcLivi Lie! 

Student-.s' engagement in lear-ning ta:.3-S is reltive b
the te.acher's acti ';Ities. Because they are counterparts 
of thr same process. In the order of hierarchy, the
 
five most frequently observed activities were
 
"reading/reciting the 
 lesson" ('75.0%) , "narrating the
 
previous lesson to teacher" (35.4%), "learning by
 
heart" (35.4%) "Writing IMLA on Takhtis" (29.2%), and
 
"solving the questions" (18.8%). Other activities in
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the low order of hierarchy (Table - 6.20) inc lud,:., 

recitin.g tables/numrs", "Self stidyin.<", "noting th 
homeo -rk", getting the assigned work checked", 
answri ng the questions", "taking test", and ci.eanin, 

tahbi . No sign if' icant va ri ation in the rev n.-s1,,d 
paltt. n was found as to school type (boys/girls), 
school location (urban/rural) type of multi-class 
school (one teacher/two teacher) or school rank 

(high/low). 
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CIIAPTER -VII
 

STUDENTS ENGAGEMENT TN IEARNJ _HGTAMKS 

The n--itlire of students engagement in learning tasks not.. 
only reveals the general classroom environment but also 

delineates the pattern of concerned teacher's involvement 

with the students during demonstration of lessons. Such 

interrelationships are helpful to understand the teaching 
and learning' perspectives in multi-class situation. 

7. 1 Pie_ Tr-ti..nUJ nag _!)UIIc1 d~.T 

In every school, included In the sample, lessons were
 
observed for sixty minutes in six continunus intervals of
 

ten minutes each. In each interval, number of engaged and 
non-engaged 9tudents was noted. Later on, a mean value of 

the proportion of engaged students was calcu].ated for each 

observation of lesson. This percentage of engaged students 

indirectly indicates the performance of teacher during 
demonstra! lon of lesson. Then found proportion of engatyed 
students v'a-s crossed by each of the four major parameters of 

the study i.e. school type (boys/girls), school location 
(urban/ru),] ) , type of multi-class school (one-techei'/.wo-

teacher) .nd school rank (high/low). 

Tabli.--7. 1 indicates that in a few (4. 2%) schools, nt. 
student was engaged during observation of lesson. The 
proportion was exclusive for girls (8.3%), rural (8.3%), 

and one-tacher (9.1%) schools. A slight variation, in this 

regard, was found among high (4.5%) and low (3.8%) r,-nk 
schools. t!o :eover no such school was found where the 

percentage of engaged students was upto 20 per cent. In rest. 

of all the schools, the proportion of engaged students was 
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above twenty per cent.
 

In m,,rc than one-third (39.6%) of the cases, the 
percentage of engaged students during lesson was 81 to 100
 
per cent. It reveals high level of teachers' performance
 
during d-monstration of lesson. The percentage was 
significantly greater for boys (54.2"), urban (50. 0%). one
teacher (45.U%) and high rank (45.5%) schools, as compared to 
girls (29. ,%), rural (29. 2%) two-teacher (34. 6%) aid low 
rank (34.(,%) schools. Somewhat lower than one-third (29.2%) 
of the srlools were such where percentage of engar,,-d 
students .r.'nged from 01 to 80. No sig-n fican t d . f, reuc,, 
could be !'o0nd as to schoo] type (boys/girls), school 
location (,irban/rural) or school rank (high/low). However, 
the percentage, in this regard, was greater for two- teacher 
schools (3K.%) aR compared to one-teacher schools (18.2%). 

In below two-fifth (18.8%) of the schools, the engaged 

students duiring observation of lesson were 41-60 per cent. 
No signif i cant difference was found as to any of the major 
independent, variables of the study. Table-7. I reveals that a 
fairly larre proportion of the students were kept engined 
during les,-ons. The performance of teachers was satisfactory 

in this pe'2T-ective. 

7.2 Tlhac li r _'Inv.olojnQenLt 

Teachm- ">3 involvement in learning tasks was a ].so 
directly measured during six different intervals of 
observation of lesson. In each interval of 10 minutes' 
observation, every teacher scored or
was either involved 

not; a mean value of which was calculated to estimate the 
percentage of involvement, in general.
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In the t,)tal samrple, nearly four-fi1lCi ('79. 92'.) of, l1' 
teachers w(-re found involved in learning tasks of the 
students (T:,!he-7. 2). The percentage was relatively hi gher 
for boys (VIA )%), urban (85. 4'Z , two-teacher (91. R") ,and 

low rank (82.3%) schools as compared to girls (75.0%), rural 
(73.6%), one-teacher (67.4%), or high rank (75.7%) schools.
 
A significant difference between one-teacher and two-teacher
 
schools c1.':ar].y reve.als the correlation of teacher "s
 
workload wiT Ii his/her involvement in learning tasks of the
 
students. 'Tim finding was in line with the general
 
expectations.
 

7..3 I nvo ]v(mi_tcj;jQ _fJQ achera/htude.a 

Involvement activities of teachers and students were 
noted in dletail during observation of lesson. The
 
interpretati r-n of these activities is given in Chapter-VT 
(Table-6. 19. .20). It is merely a repetition to explain the 
said activ:*i.i.,s in the present chapter. In different six 
intervals ,,F -ten minutes each, teachers' and stud(ents 
activities we.re separately noted, but the percentage 
composition was not different from that already given in 

Chapter-IV (Table-6.19, 6.20). 

7.4 in 

Lessons were observed during teaching of two major 

subjects j .e. Urdu and Mathematics. Sonrce of student.s 
activity du)'inh their engagement in teachi.ng tasks war also 
noted to hih] i.ght the perspective of teachin., and ]earni.nv 

environment ia the class. During demonstration of Urdu 
les:;on, the i,,''..t frequently u.ed sources of ac:tivities were 
"book" (47.:":') "teacher speaking" (13.2%), and "note hook" 
(6.2%). Wh, reas, during lessons of mathematics, 'book" 
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(18. 11), "blo1rb:,.ard ' M ) :nd "slate" (11.3%) wo.re mr,(1.8. 

oftenly use1 1.y the stLieunLs as the sIrces of IL.] r 
activitie.s QTable- 7.3). " Ta]-} !]" anA "'norn,-,tVi Ing ] .arnt by 

heart" were "iso found as th- less frequ.nt.]y usd ron rens. 

No si H rFicant diffc v,:ew:.es, .in tIJ ; regard , we,' 

observed as 4-, school type (boys/gi.rls), school locaLion 

(urban/rura]) type of multi-class school (one-teacher/two

teacher) and, school rand (high/ow). The use of hooks, 

blackboard, or teacher spe.k ing in a subs Ltnntial proporL~on 

of cases, indli,,ate direct contacts of students with their 

teacher dlur."g their engagement, in learning tasks. 
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In thnI lgh.tPI, of F nin rr. tinlp r,,:in. r 
fo l'w.inq .9 ',omrolIendIntionsl lE :(..m., Lno V toh, ;r:, .i ,,.12 

teaching ," 1n, in:.rnoI multi-cl;ps 2,1)oolr . 

1. The p',vent study oily c Lionia1was- a cr-<n.c- view of 
multi-class teachins phenomenon. Other fc, -low '"pi 

studios should also be conducted at some later point of 
time by inc].uding other major parameters as independert;
 

variahirls. Some specific hypotheses may also be.
 
formu laed to precisely measure the different
 
intervening variables to 
 highlight the various other 
asplec,, of mu].ti-claq te.aching' in terms of studont 

and ke.chers engagements in teaching and learning 

tasks in increased size nf sample m.y give more better 
gener :'ations. Mo.r.rve., similar hind of shudLi.,< 
shoul. be conducted in all of tle provnces to vel, 
frAuiti] comparisons across the counLry. IL wil l 
enhan-e the understanding of the muli-class Leachi] . 
in '.orious specific geograpi.:al and social 
persp-N'iives. The present study wins only limitad to F.hY' 
observlrion of c lass two and clasp thren-. In fnItIr,:
 
studi,.s, all classes
of the should bo obsorved to 
highli it their specific problems. Repea ted
 
observ.a t ions 
are again strongly emphasized.
 

2. Inadeil.acy of space was highly 
conspicuous in the 
observed schools. Number of rooms and teachers are
 
stron ]y required to be increased for bi nging
 
impro,,ments in the teaching and learning activities of
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such schools. Number of actual and sanctioned teachers
 
should also correlate. Because in most of the cases,
 
teachers were sanctioned but were not present actually.
 
One more room should be added to one-teacher schools.
 
Furthermore, to improve the performance :of teachers,
 
there should be at least two-teacher in multi-class
 

schools.
 

3. 	 Many of the 
basic facilities such as playground,
 

drinking water and toilet were lacking in a substantial
 
proportion of schools. It should be made sure that
 
these facilities are evenly available in all of the
 

schools.
 

4. 	 Supervisors should abide by a certain schedule of their
 
school visits rather 
randomly visiting them. Schools
 

located in the far flung areas require more attention.
 
The repeated visits of Supervisors in such schools may
 
improve their performance and status in the community.
 
One-teacher schools should especially kept under
 
continuous observation. Because the absence of teachers
 
in these schools collapses the whole organization of
 
school. Community people and students complained the
 
continuous absence of teachers in many of the 
 one
teacher schools during field work.
 

5. 	 In most of the multi-class schools, very young teachers
 
with low academic and no professional qualification
 
were 	appointed. Who just had completed their "Matric"
 

and inined the labour force of teaching. Such teachers
 
should be encouraged to improve their educational and
 
professional qualification by giving them some
 

incentives. The training of these teachers 
will
 
sufficiently contribute in the improvement of multi
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class schools. The teachers should also be given
 
opportunities to participate in the inservice refresher
 

coursj.
 

6. 	 In mot of the cases, students composed of multi

lingunl group. The use of local languages by teacher 

and sIu,!.dnts should he discouraged to create a viable 
atmos ,here of teaching and learning in the class. Urdu 
shoul,] :e strongly emphasi:zed for better communication 

among the whole class. 

7. 	 Most 1-,f the multi-class teachers had very short
 

experience of teaching. To improve the quality of 
learn in in multi-class schools, more experienced 
teach,,rs should be appointed in such schools. Newly 
recruited teachers should spend some time in high rank
 
primary schools; later on they may be transferred to 
multi-.lass schools. They can show much better
 
perform, nce if they are not overloaded in the 

beginning. 

8. 	 Integrated curriculum is strongly recommended for 
multi-class schools. Because it is very difficult for 
a
 
teachor to teach various different subjects to lot many 
classs during the school session. Better coverage of
 
cours, can also be done by reducing the present. 
syllabi. Too many books are really a burden for both 
teach,' and students. Learning through games, practical. 
work and exposure to the external world should be 
enhan,-d to improve the quality of multi-class schools.
 

9. 	 The availability and use of teaching material in every
 

multi-class school should be made sure. It will
 

sufficiently complement the teaching and learning in
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multi-cla-las situation. Adequate teaching material. wil 
facilii_,lte the toacher to engage the st udrits of 
differont classes in various learning tasks.
 

10. To cheek the drop out ratio in multi-class schools, a 
deep parental and community involvement should be 
sought through 
 literacy campaigns especially for girl

child. Parents should be motivated through these 
campaig{ns to educate their 
 children keeping, in view
 
all of its future prospects. Demonstrations through 
documentary films, posters, and collective meetings 
with t}l< ,ommunity people would be of gre.at help. 

11. Classroo:m resources in one-teacher and two- teache01 
schools were very poor. Many classes were sittina under 
the open sky. It is strongly recommender] tlat a ] . 
classes should be provided some shelter 
 to avoid the
 
intervenl.i.on of environmental factors in the teaching 
and Iea rning activities. Mats/desks shou.d be 
sufficient for every child. Blackboards, especially 
moveable and two-sides, should be in required quantity. 
Their conlitions should be better (easy to read) and 
size sbouLd be according to strength of the students. 
Precisely, an environment of viable teaching and 
learning should prevail for better and improved 
performance.
 

12. 
 In nearly all of the multi-class boys schools, boundary
 
wall was absent. The interference of nearby traffic 
disturbed the classes throughout the day. Many
 
buildings were 
 also distorted where there 
 was no fans 
for summer season; light was also insufficient. Suich 
conditi,)nF.: were greatly affecting the teaching and 
learning in the class. To improve the quality of 
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teaching in such schools, there factors should
 

appropriately be overcome.
 

13. 	 Loose discipline control was another characLer of 

multi-cLaiss schools, which was a big barrier in the way 

of improved teaching and learning. Many times it was 
impossib]e for the teacher to engage one class in 

learning tasks and siinultan7ous].y contro]. the other 
class waiting for its turn. Discipline control shoul(I 

be kei,l, strict to ensure the be11ter enofeenW rof 
s tuden :. 
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School name
 

AT_J!':NT._JX- A 

School rank (provided by supervisor) 1 2 3 4__
School number ,FormH- 1
School locatio,: Urban__ _ura__
 
School. type: KI'P, ___.__ Fema__,
 
Person intervi.w,-d

Date of inte-v _ _,_ __w
Researcher nam,, 

POFORMA 1: SCIO()OL INFORMAT[ON 

Multi-classes "-nsist of two or more classes uinder one teachr.
Fil1 one profrirn for each school by interviewing the lkad

Teacher or ano' h,.r responsible member of the staff.
 

1.

f~~j~ ThJ hi gh,.: l: in t.e schol.
he class 

2.
 
[_-]The numbe of sanctioned primary teachers
 

3. 
=-- The number of actual primary teachers 

4.
 
EI T,,-: total primary children inl the school
 

5. 

111 La. The t,,I L rooms in the primary (sect.:ion) buildinrg
 
5b. The t,,a1 rooms in the primary (section) used for
 

classs
 

6. 	 Does your school have the following: 
Code 	 (O=No
 

l= Yes,
 

6a. Drinkinn water 
6b. Washirr water, for hands, takhtis, etc
 

~ 6c. Toile!k facilities (dry or flush)
 

6d. Playgi'oiinds 
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2 School name 

7. 	 During class time are children allowed to:
 
Code O=No
 

J-Yes
 
7a. Drink water 

7b. Wash takhts, etc 

7c. Use toil.tt

8. 
8a. The numb;::r of multi-classes in the school 
8b. The numb. r of single classes in the school 

9. 9a. The number of teachers teaching multi-classes in the 
school
 

9b. The number of teachers teaching single-classes in the 
school
 

10. Write the cl.'gF:es each teacher teaches. 
lOa. Teacher 1: Kac}ii_ One_ Two_ Three_ Four_ Five 
lob. 	Teacher 2: Kni One_ Two_ Three_ Four_ Five
 

11. 	 How many chiLdren are in the class of each teacher above?
 

l11a. 	 Tot.chil.dren in the class of teacher 1 
] llb. Tot. children in the class of teacher 2 

12. 	 Do you have rules for admitting children to Kachi class?
 

Code 	 O=No 
1Yes 

If yes, what are these rules for Kachi? 

If yes, what are these rules for attending but 
but unadmitted Kachi. children? 

13. 	 Is there a date after which Kachi children are not admitted
 
to school? 

LII 	Code O:No 
l=Yes 

If yes, what is the date for Kachi?
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.1) S }p0on] ni"r: 

h t}wa.: data,
If y : , ; , .C'n . .. i n h;3t-. "ln',tr, tt -,-,1 "p i 
chi ] ( ,rl' 

nh..
14. 	 Have you re"'...:d "unadmitteod U do .n,For folo,.w:i.n., 
reasons:' 
Code 	(i4=o
 

!-Yes
 
9WNo uo...'2,:'Jit ,dchil]dren in this scholo 
.
 

14a. Percm:>. ;PiJ cror are too Y'nnno for antry
 
14b. BenpG.p children ac.- too old for entry

14 c. .ecaus i re are 
.oo in y n,-_:i]dren in the 

zz 	14d. Pecap-r there are :nt, anouh t.'ach-r for 

j.re n,,
14e. 	-ec, s. is enouu rhys.i.al s,,,. forE 1.u na 'i-;,:" ven
K! od nh i Mo-

14f. Be;n,; s, t. cild,c 
 ere th, w.9'ons .
LEDI for P School
 

] 14g. Oth'er ,o cify) 

15. 	 Do ch ildren "-hne to sebo:l rermJ ar]y (almost every day)? 

Code OWNonc. come regula-ly
 
M=Less than ha]f con. regularly


2MHalf nr more come regularly
 
3A]l orne regulrly
 
9Th..e classes do not exist
 

fEj 	15a. "Unadmi .t,:d" chl]dren 

E 	 15b. Kachi children
 

L] 	15c. Pakki c:il dren
 

LI--	 15d. Class 2 children
 

-- 15e. Class . children 
Ej1 15f. Class / ,'1..1dren 
[] 	15g. Class I children 

16. Do you have "iny rules about the attendance of children?
 

Code 	ONo
 
l=Yes 
If yes, explain the rules:
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- 7.. ......-... 
 ... 

''~ 4 Scho0l name ______	 

::, 

'(',I,' 'i:, 	 ,.: ¢ 'I7:r:+ ' :, .L ,:M ;;! ;.
 

17. How many' hi dre n io-t schooL i4 nd did not come bac, s1.:tnct
 
the begjinrign of the s~bo1 3'ear'~ Look at register. 
7b.t2. .. ;of Pakkich i. i..... No. ' 
'17a. No. cjf Kachi Children who Je-ft school,. 

~~~~~~~oo 17 ak'cid~n who left school 

17c. No. of Class 2 ch-lldr'n who left sch o 
17d. No .,l a'...s c i:3d v n wo'0 left School 

~ 17e. No. of Class 4 'chilae holf scol 

S17f. No. of Class 5 children who left school. 

18. hat arc the in n reasons chi3ldrer leave 'school? 
(In or ity order :) 

Reason' 
Reason 

1: 
2:'2 

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Reason 3: 
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Reason 4
 
Reason 5: ~''.','
 

19. 	 Aow many chl-dren are repeatl-ing each c la9s? Look, Pt rgister
 
S19a. No. o-F achi children repoating
 

-19b, 
 No. 	6'f Pakki~ children'49c.No.' ci lass 2 cidere~tdng'~~'**~ 	 *''etrgr''' 

S19d. No. of C1a s 3 ch Jldren repfa 1-]2r 
S19e. No. of Class '4' children repeating 

' 5. 

19f. No. of 	Class 5. children repeating, 

20.A'hatare'the main 
reas ns-children classes. 
 -epeat
.
 

...•5, .. .. ... .
 . .	 * ,, +¢ , € '?,+ .) ,- :?-+
Reason 1:' : pl 7
 

Reason 2: <'~~'' 


Reason 3' 
'~>~
 

'. 5	 * ~ ''4.: 
Reason' 4:'.'" "'''5"'~"~ 

No. 	of hours-'a day the,.schoolb''is. in -session 

*S.SS -' ':4 

1 02."'''' '' ~ A A,~-	 ('55 



5 Sche':d,] narie 

7-- ?Pa. Numbr of breaks in the school day
 

[ ], W, . Numb,.r of minutes in all breaks
 

23. 	 Is F.an-,hi , multi-classes mo-re di frfi cult than teachi ng 
sing . c ",en? 

.. I
i es . i n re d. ficu I.t atbout MI. ti-c Lsi es? 

,24. 
 D you have rules about promptinFg students to a h inho r 
c lass? 

I----7~ 1= Y]e (l:l.,;

].=Ye:s
 

if Y'n, Mhese promoti.on ruler for ,n class',
 

2. L,decii .-which students may pass to the next class? 
Code 	ONo
 

i=Ye:, 

L 	 :.7,. CI]as~r-om teacher(s) decide promotion 

j,. ".*A Teacher d,.ides promtion 

.. The Teacler and cl.assroom teacher(s) topether'c. ,:d 


...,.Supevors dec.ide. uwi,}t rec.:ommendatirnn of teaclhr(s)
 

25 f'.Othe' ( lescribe) 

2:. 	 Do you tIeL. children for prormotion? 

[~] Code .i.O, children are not tested 
:Yes, all. chi ld'en are lestol 
,-Sam, lasses arn tes.e:,d and some are not 

H--P-rmotion is automatic 
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SqSch,oo l nam e-

If c hilld r-on are hi r'td For prnmntion, f i l i n the, fol1 !owI g: 
.SuIblris__.ste5d Who_ M"ikes Wyho.-Ives 

Kachi ____ __"__•___ __._ __ ___ __,,_.
Pakki
 
Two
 
Three
 
Four
 
Five
 

27 WriLe in r f ti m -pervior cnmes to youries si s school 

during the y.'p- (check the 1, ) 

28. Does the superv.isor do any f the followi.ng: 

Code 0 PM-o
1 Yes 
9-No sFnp.rvisor comes
 

~ 28a. Check ."i. endance of tachers 
and students
 
28b. Test 1,iie achievement of students
 
2,qc. Offer" "vice on belter teaching 

[ii 28d. Chck school supplies and furnishings
L--- 28e. Other (spreci.fy) 

29.
 
The averape -me of children when they starL Kachi
 

3(1.3a. The 
avera.e 
ire of childr w.,hen 
 they comnl,, Q.C],as. 5 

31. Can you Fri.qoi t ways to ima Lo.c:]i} ug mu.lti-c:lasses ea er 

1.04
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Teacher name Form H-:!., 
Sex 
School .uu- t'.i (..on,, _ ,,: 111',qrUhl ...._ 

Schoo.l t.ype: Milo__ Female____
 
Date of interview_ 

Researp her nam,, 

_ _
 

^ 'PPV P'AMA 2: MULTT- ( . TEACHER TlERV TFEW 

One pr-,forma s5,,- 1d b-o fil..ed per :'ho]. The teac her in t-rvir.x.i-l
 
should be itlh I.,,.ach,r observed unsi n protorma 1.
 

1. 	 Sex
 
Code .1 malo
LD 	 ..female. 

2. A:, 

3. W11:1,1 , i.. y "I' Irna,,,rh,-

I----- Co d . IJrrdu 
APashto
 

Ba I oc hi.
 
4"Brahvi
 
5r ]i.ndhi
 

. Pers ian
 
-Other (specify)
 

4. What is ttre main mother tongue of your students? 
Code ]-Urdu
 

- _,Pashto
 
3.Ba lochi.
 
4 Brahvi
 

indhi
 
H7 Pers ian
 
7: 1,her (speci Cy) 

5. .t Ishe ',-.u hrr lanr mgag t;hat mny chil.dren in your oInn:
s pea .? 

111111 Code ) !-. ot.hr anp e 

VPns3hto 

4 - Bra hvi
5--S ]nd!hi
 
6=-Persian
 
(:other (specify)
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School name
 

6. 	 What d.anp,:,u;,golyouur,- t t 1do lo, I;,,ft_ IL ac, the } 1(I r,,n?
Cade (, No other ]..aign ;ago 

lIrdu
2--Pashto
 

3:Balochi
 
4-Brahvi
 
,:Sind hi
 
6=:Persian
 
7 :Other (spetif/) 

7. 	 Do you ci,.', from the same local.ity where you teach?
 
Codr 1:Same town/vi.]lage where I teach
 

2:Nearby town/village
 
3=Distant town/village
 

8. What 	is 
the last grade of general schooling,that you
 
completecI?
 

Code 1:1 year
 
2 years
 

3:-3 years
 
4:4 years
 
575 primary certificate
 
6-6 years
 
7=7 years
 
8:8 	 middle pass

9:9 years
 
10=10 matric
 
11=11 years
 
1'= 12 FA or FSc
 
L;=13 years
 
14=14 BA or BSc
 
15=14+I.,igher than BA
 

9. 	 What was y.our final rrdrQ (division at the end of your
hi..hest ,v,] of general, academic degree? 

Codc 	 1.:GraCe A 
SGrade B 
:Grade CC 

4-Grade E
 
5.:Grade F
 
6-Division I
 
7.:Division II
 
8:Division III 
9-:Not applicable
 

10. 	 What is your professional qualification?
 
Code 0-:Untrained
 

I:PTC/JVT

2:SV
 

3': CT
 
41OT
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3 School name
 

5=BA 	BEd
 
6-BSc BEd
 
7:MA 	BEd 
8:MA 	BSc
 
9=Other (specify) 

11. 	 From thc, tLme you slarted teaching, how many inservice 
refreshc),r courses have you taken?
 
Write nmbr of refresher courses
 

12. 	 What tLi'e year of your appointment as teacher? 

(1991, 19?87, etc) 

Write y(.tIr of your appointrienL 

13. 	 How many year have you taught multi-classes? 
= Write number of years teaching multi-classes 

14. 	 In how many different schools have you taught?
 
= 	 Write number of schools 

15. 	 How many years have you taught in this school?
 

= Write numb,-er of years in this school 
16. 	 L3-t th, m in difficulties of teaching multi-classes 

17. 	 Have you taught any of the following class(es) since you
started teaching? 

Code ()=No 
t=Yes 

17a. "Unadmitted" children 

17b. Kachi 

17c. Pahki 

[ 	 17d. Clan s 2 

17e. Class 3 

17f. 	Class 4
 

[ 	 17g. Class 5 
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4 School name
 

18. 	 Can you sufrgest ways to make textbooks more useful for

multi-c] asses?
 

19. 	 Do you enJoy teaching as a profession?
 

Code O=Not at all
 
]=Sometimes
 
2=Most of the time
 
3=All of the time
 

20. 	 How much t~ime during lessons do you speak Urdu with your
 
Students:'
 

Code 	 O=Not at all
 
I-)I=Sometimes

.-Most of the time
 
'i=All of the time
 

21. 	 What do you do when a child misbehaves in your class?
 

22. 	 What do you do when a child is a sl.ow learner (has low
 
ability)'?
 

23. 	 How usefil 
are the textbooks in teaching multi-classes?
 

Code ()=not useful at all
 
]=somewhat useful 
-frequently useful
 

..
!=very useful
 
4-no textbooks
 

24. 	 Do you of'ten use the following in teaching?
 
Codr (=No
 

1.= Yes 
9=Not 	available
 

j[J 	24a. Tealting kit 

24b. 	Wall charts 

24c. 	 Blar'kboard 

[I 	24d. Oth.:r instructional aids (specify)
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5 School name 

25. Do you give homework to the children in your classes?~Codo O:No 

L-Yes 

if yes, fill bel.ow: 

26. 	 Do you IFi, the following ways to teach your classes?
 
Co' , !()=No
 

1.= Yes 
'26a. Us,, r-ii older child to teach a younger child 

] 2Gb. t1sr..- in intelligenU chi.ld to help a slow child 
2Gc. Use a student to lead class learning
 

2Gd. Otl,,r (specify) 

27. How many days have you been absent from school this year?
 

(Check li.he attendance log)
 

27a. Wri Le days absent for permitted reasons
 
[ 27b. WriLe days absent without permitted reasons
 

28. Do parents come to school to talk with you?
 
Cocd O=No 

I.=Yes
 

If ye.s3, what :.r,- the reasons they come? 
Reason 1: 
ResCon 2: 
Peason 3: 
Reaso) 4: 
29. 	 -9a. Wri(e the number of children who left your

El since the beginning of the yearcl.,i(es) 
and did not return to school 

29b. 1ri Le the number of children who were enroled 
i.n ill. your class(es) at the beginning of the
 
sc1, 1o.year 

If children l,-oft, school, what are the reasons? 
Reason 1: 
Reason 2: 
Reason 3:
 
Reason 4:
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6 School name 

30. Do you liave any suggestions about how learning could be 
improved for multi-..as.e.? 
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School name
 

Teacher name 
 Form M-3
 
Sex
 
School locati,,i: Urban_ Rural__ 
School Lype: Hale_ Female
 
Date of interv.iew
 
Researcher name___ _ 

'PA 3: 	 ',l*I( tC ,S OFP [ROF(, CIA2 SRO()OM 	 riit,'I-CLASS IES 
r be 	 in the 

being 	 observed. This proforma ivks for information on all classos
under 	 the resiomsibility of th.is teacher. 

One proforma shou]d fi]]led for multi-class teacher 

I. 	 [ocati.on of class. Children are: 
Code 	 L=Jnshe] tered 

2=Some in a class-oom/some unsheltered 
3=All in one c lassroom 
4=All 	in several classrooms
 
,:Other (specify) 

2. 	 Size of classroom 
Write the-: length and the width in feet 

3. 	 Size of this classroom compared to others in the school 
Code l=larger than most other classrooms 

2=smal].er than most other classrooms
 
:3=about the same size as 
other 	classrooms
 
4=children of this class 
are unsheltered
 
5=No other classrooms
 

4. 	 Space fillel by all chi]dren in the cla.room 
Code 0:No classroom 

t=Chil dren [i less t0]an half classroo.usp1-e
2,:Children fl .1 a bout. ha.lf the c Lassroom space
3:Cliildren fill more than half the classroom space
4:Children fill. all the classroom space 

5. 	 Student dre.s-ks and chairs in the class 
Code 	 O:No desks used
 

l:Present but not sufficient for every child2:Present and sufficient for every child 
6. 	 Student Mal3ts for sitting 

Code 	 ():No mats used
 
l:Present but not sufficient for every child 
2.:Present and sufficient for every child 
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2 School name 

7. 	 Does the teacher have the following: 
Code 0-:No 

1:Yes
 

LI 	7a. Storm"e :space that co1-n ,e 1o,eked
 

7b. Teacl,,r desk
 

7c. 	 Teach}-r chair 

8. 	 Blackboardi. 

[Li-	8a. Writ, number )Iaickb,:,:s Eor teacherLhe of r; this 
Li 8b. Wr:tr the number of hi:,:kbonr(ls that are moveable 

[L 	 8c. Writ the number of blackhbo:,ards that have two sides? 

9. 	 Condition, Af the blackhonrd(s) 

LCodP Difficult to read 
-:Acceptabie
 

3-Easy to read
 
97No bl.ackboards
 

10. 	 S.ize of the blackboard(s) 
[--]Cod(- I 1, a r rr.LK
:Accephab]e
 

3 :Too small
 
9 -No blackboard
 

11. 	 Do you sc: the following for this class? 
Code O-No 

1:Yes 
L Ila. Wall charts 

1lb. Teach iug kit 
L i c. Syllabus 

L lid. Time table 

Li lie. Textbook for teacher 

i llf. Learning aids (flash cards, etc.)

Li 11g. Other aids (specify) 

12.
 
[L] 	 Write the number of classes taught by thi.s teacher 

Tick all the classes taught by this teacher:
 

Unadmitted class____ Kachi____ Pakki____ Two____ Three
 
Four____ Five___
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3 Schoo]. name 

13. 	 Write all the children you see in every class taught

by this teacher?
 

Nwas . NQ. ofgorls
 
Unadmitted
 
Kachi
 
Pakki 
Two
 
Three
 
I'() IIr
 
Five
 

14. 	 Write tl,,, total number rf children taught, by 
EA 	this teqnber (all classes) 
15. 	 How doer, the teacher seat. the children of different clas;:.s? 

Coul' 	 ONo othor clogs. nsent. in the same room 
l:Chi].dren of Ilie observed class face 	 one 

direction; other class(es) face another 
2=All classes sit in one large group
3:Observed class sits in front; o ther Nl asn (YP-)

in back 
4Observed class sits in back; other class (es) 

in front 
5=Classes are .s:eated in different rows 
6=Other (specify) 

16. 	 Describ, other conditions in this class that affect teachi g
and learning: 
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S School name 

Teacher name _ _4___ 

Sex	 'm.,1
 
. -ho,,l l.,c,.a ;,,' ,, I: 	 11 rnr 

School lEypR: Not e _ l,',_r.___ , __
 

Date o.rI Knle vi:e.w
 

Researcher no(-ri_
 

PROFORM\ 4: OB::ERVATION OF LESSONS IN MUJLTI-CLASSES -

Choose a mu]. , i-class that incldes Clans 1, Class 2 or 	Class 3.ANSWER THE Q "T IONS FOR ONE OF THESE CLASSES ONLY, ignorin. , nyother classe: in the same room. During the school day, fill in 4
proformas if possible (one each 	 for the period when this class isstudying Urdu, Math, Science and Socia] St'dies). If .a t ncahor
does not tea:h all 4 subjects, complete as many forms subjects
as 
taught. 

1. Time 	 of ,iv-ervation (sui t .j c. lesson) 
[J la. 	 St~ -IrP- t.- _ 

1.b. 	 End.-. 

2. 	 Which class is being observed now'?
 
Code O=No
 

l=Yes
 
2a. Pakli
 

Lii 	2b. Class 2
 
2c. Class 3
 

3. Tick 	all classes taught by this teacher: 
Unadm i ted.____chi --- Pali___Two__Three Fou- ___F ive__ 

4. 	 Who is t he main person teaching in this class? 

Codr ()=No one (teac her abhsen; from class) 
I.:leach r of t.lis cl.ass 

2 =Head Tea, h r 
3=Student moni lnr 
,=OLhier (speciFy) 

5. 	 How mucLc Lmo is a mhtd1-I.r, I; I,,:,d i g the class? 

Coda (J one of the Lime
 
tzLess than hal.C of the time
 
:.:About half the time
 
:.=Mo're than hal.f the time
 
4All the time
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2 School name 

6. 	 During t.I,' time a student is loadi.ng the class, what in thr. 
teacher ,doing? 

Cod,: (--No 
I =Yes 

,..- s ud-r .tsdo no L 1,_od class 

11111 a. 	 Tea,-hr leaves the room 

Z GI). 	 Teah.r works with another class 
A . -'hr supervises the sLudent .leadina the cl-ass 
Gd. 	 Teah'tr remains with 	c]ass li t is not involved with it 

[ 	 Ce. OLho' (specify) 

7. 	 What is UPe main spbject, of this class? 

Cod" 00Chilidrei are not, learning any subjecL
!:fjMa 	tLi 

2 -Urdu 
23Local ]anguame (such as Pashto) 
4 :Social Studies
 
S:Sciernce


C:ULher (specify)
 
8. 	 Does the teacher do the following with this class? 

Cod- U:No 

91%e 	 teachle r present 

8a. 	 Teahor revises alroady known work/homework 

Z] 	8b. Tea , r exp] ainns /demonsi;rates new lesson 
8 c. Tea,,re r he]ps childron prahtice 
8d. Teacher supervises seat work 

fe. 	 Teahor assigns homn.wrk 

9. 	 1LO stle t,: of this class do tihe following during this 
1lesson'? 

Cod-	 OMNo 
I =Yes 

9a. 	 Studonts answer questions 
9h. 	 Studnts read 

E 	 9c. Stud-.ts practice writing 
[---	 9d. Gtu,,.nts copy 

9e. 	 Students repea-t passapes/letters/nurnbers 

9f. 	 Students work at assignments alone 
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ICcouI 	 l name 

11171 tulKits listen to toncher instruction
 
Lii 9h. StudlOts sit for a Lime witlhout leaning
 

9i. Stul,.ts take tests
 

LII 	9j. Othlr (specify) 

10. 	 What are the children using as models/examples for what
 
they do?


Cod.-	 IfLNo 

fl 10a. SomnL hing learned by heart (poems, times tablesetc.)

1)O. Text.book
 

Lul 10c. Teah, r speakinmg
 

1.0d. Te,}hr writinp. on blackboard

Fl 10e. Oth.r (specify)
 

11. 	 Did chi]ldrn of Lhis class use toxtbooks during this lesson? 
Cod' ()=No 

]=Yes

If yes, wha-,t did they do with them? 

12. 	 Does the t,.acher do the f,]lowing when a child responds 

Cod' 	 (=No 
I=Yes 
80No responses .asked of students 
.=No teacher present

12a. 	 Teahicr ignores child 
12b. 	 Tea.hor praises child 

Fill 12c. Tea-Lr asks child for explanation of correct respo=s.:
12d. Teah .r repeats correct response 

E 12e. Othar (specify) 

13. 	 Does the C,racher do the following when a child responds
incorrect [y? 

Cod. O=No 
I Yes 
8=No responses asked of students 
9=No teacher present

[ 	 13a. Teacher simplifies and asks same child for a response
K] 	13b. Tea'h:r tells the child the response is wrong 
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4 School name 

] 13c. Te.icher gives correctthe response
 
[ 13d. Tenicher 
 asks another ch.i.d for correct response 

S13e. Te.-,cher punishes the child with harsh words or beating 
[ 13f. Othier (specify) 

14. 	 Which of the system seatused by this teacher to supervise
work? 

Co, Ve 	 O=No seat wrrk ciri.ng fthis time 
I-Teacher is utpresent Ignores children2]'eacher waiks arotund room aind observes/hel] ps

students witLii work
3='eacher heIps nn]v cli.ldren who raise thei.r

hands or come to teacher 
4=Other (sper-if'y) 
9=No teacher presertL

15. 	 What is the teacher's way of behaving with the students in 
this class?
 

El Coi!e 1=k{ind
 
2-Firm
 
3=z Harsh
 
9=No 	 teacher present 

16. 	 Do you nh.serve any of the following kinds of discipline
control in this class?
 

Code O=No
 
[=Yes


I6a. 	 Cnss behaves without control. by teacher 
[ 16b. Teacher corrects chi.idren with words 
[ 16c. Teaicher corrects with slapping or beating 
[ 	 16d. Othier (specify) 

17. 	 What is tlhe main language used by the teacher with this 
class? 

t-l Code l=Urdu 
2-Pashto 
33Ba] ochi
 
4 1--,
t-a liv i'543inli 

- PeIe rs 	.a n 
'1=COLher (specify) 

18. 	 What is the main language used by the students during this 
lesson?
 

Code 	 1Urdu 
2:Pashto
 
3=Balochi
 
4:Brahvi
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5 School name 

5=Sindhi
 
;=Persian
 

Y=Other (rpecify)
 
19. 	 Are the -hi idren given time for the following during this
 

lessol?
 

1 Yes
 
LII 19a. Eat
 

E 	 19b. Drin]r 

ZI 19(c. T::i].: :t break
 
fE ] 19d. Go !-u the toileL
 

L--] 19e. Wash ahtis
 

LIII 19f. OQh'r (specify)
 

20. 	 Whiich ci llren do.s ;]he tmicher ca]]1 on Mrost in Ihis ,ils'? 
Cod,- 1.=The children who raise their hands most 

:.:=The children who sit without raising thc ia naids 
.,=The children in the front rows 

-=The 	 children in the back rows 
5=All about the same
 
6=Other (specify) 
7=No teacher present 

21. 	 How much of this teacher's time was spent working with other 
class (es) during this subject lesson? 

Code 	 l=None (teacher was present)

.=Less than hlf the time
2=Half the time 

.".=More than half time 
A=A]I of the time 
9=No teacher present 

22. 	 Describe whtat the teacher does with ALL classes and what the
children of ALL classes do during this time?
 
List 	activities in order: 
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School name
 

School name Form M-5 
Teache-r name ScLoo.1 Locat.on: 1H P.
Sex _AiSchoo.l TPype: M 1'"_ -Total :Ci . ii obs.cl. D__-__Date of ObservaLion
Multi-cL.s_ ._-Sifngle Class ______ Y.searcier NameTime observaLiuit starts lime observations ends_ 

PROFOPRPA 5: STUDENT ENGAGEMENT IN LEARNNG TASKS 

Ten Minutes Intervals 
Items 
 1 2 3 4 

Engaged:
 

Not Engaged:
 

Teat. jnvol. dhP;Y= l 

Describe acl.i.,-ity 

Student activity
 

Source of activity
 

Subject
 

5 6 7 8 

Engaged:
 

Not Engfage!d: 

Teac. invol. ilz; Y=I 

Describe activity
 

Student activity
 

Source of a,-tivity
 

Subject
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name
Schn ), __________ 

HNSTRUCT IONS , KOR .PROFORMAJ5 

Complete all i:ntevals of prourma 5 for 
the class being observed

trying to hav, fonr and and
inforrnation Utrdu 
 Math then other
 
subject if possible. 

STUDENT ENGAGQEMKT: Every 10 minutes, make a tick 
for each
 
student who is "Pngaged".
 

"Engaged" m-ans the student is do.ng what teacher exp,-h.r

listening to the teacher, 
 solvi~ng a problem, answerinfr
questions, doing seat work. 

The rem,ain.ing ". dents are tick-ed in Lhe "not ,nganed" box. 

"Not enp:.,na-d" means the student is nnt doing whit ;ho
teacher e ",..c ts. l-e/-he may be ta.ki.nr; with another studein L
about non school subjects, looking out the window, playing, 
etc. 

The ticks in n, 1.n m. nuLe l~c .intervatotal the studenL. ii.nLhe 
observed c liass. 

TEAqHp5, IN~VyV'1T: Every 10 mi nut's , tho i'esuiriir r i isif the teach;r w=s "involvrd" in an act.ivity with 
f ir 

Le s]tudent" of*

the observed 
 ,lanss or not (N0, Y71), and then writes what._the
 
teacheris ,daic 
 ONLY IF THE TEACHER IS INVOLVED WTTH TP't' 
OBSERVED CLASS.
 

"Involved" means that the teacher is working with the

students, demonstrating, helping them practice, supervising

their work, etc.
 

STUDENT AIVI'L'[ Every 10 minutes, the researcher will write the

main learning activity the students should be doing.
 

A "learni g activity" inc] des answering questions oraly,
read ing pssages, :o] ving problems, copying, re, it ,
wat.ching trat.i OS, lis>onslist-ening , correcting homo-frn,-,rk,
etc. A' ie teacher expects children to do an activity not. 
related t,, learnin.---"si.tt..i:n quietly and waiting fnr a now
 
lesson to Login," or "cirsin: books and taking out a new 
boo:". 
''wh..'.a[,:ls may be . iLed "non-instructional ones.''
 

l.FJDJU__~IA)CT_L" Every 10 minutes, the researcher will
write what is the main source of the ].earning activity.
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A " tny ho.n t, t.ri tin ,"n m t]i rkinrd,
teacher's .ords as in li c t:..,I on, wa.l nhar LR, worr nf :monitor, H i d'n memory an in t;im ta.le-, etc.
 

JPI..-. Fvrv 10 minutes, Lhe resenrnher writes 
 th, .nb"ierI.
taught.: Ulrdu, Moth, Rel.igfion, Social Studies, Science, etc.
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- 3. 1
Table 

The Highest Class in the Schools 

Highest C].a m; Boys 

School Type 

Gir.s Total 

2 

3 

4 

% (N:-24) 

0.0 

4.2 

20.8 

% (N-24) 

12.5 

16.7 

12.5 

% (N--48) 

6.2 

10.4 

16.7 

5 

'[1 : 

75.(0 

100.() 

58.3 

100. 0 

66.7 

100. 0 

Number of Atual 

Table - 3.2 

Jr ii:wry Teachers by Number 
Teachers in the Schools 

of Sanctioned 

No. of Sanc t.i,,ned
Teachers__ 

1 

2 

3 

Toti I 

No. of Actual Primary Teachers 

One Two Tota]. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

,',(N.,,-.) % (N=2G) % (N:48) 

100.0 3.9 47.9 

0. 76.9 41.7 

0.0 19.2 10.4 

1(0.0 100. 0 100. 0 
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'i , a I Pr.ii: ry (i~I, i..r hi~ the Schools 

Total] Pr .m,'v 
in th. Schoo 

06 - 20 

(1l ]d re 

% 

Ir( 

(N=24) 

4.2 

21 - 40 33.3 

41 

61 

- 60 

- 80 
25.0 

1.2.5 

81 - 100 12.5 

101 

151 

-

-

150 

187 

8. 3 

4 ..2 

Total 10 .0 

Tot3a. 1 ,,, :in 

Table - 3.4 

Primary Section 

Tota 1. P oom 

1 

2 

3 

''ot.,] 

y 's 

% ([=24) 

41.7 

50.0 

8.3 

1()0. 0 

11001 'Uoope[ 

1. To ta 1rl.s 

% (N-24) % (N-48) 

29.2 16.7 

25.0 29.2
 

16.7 20.8 

0.0 6.2 

4.2 8.3 

12.5 1(.4 

12.5 8.3 

100. 0 100. 0 

lhsed for Classes 

Ocli.ol Type 

Girls Total. 

% (N-24 ) (N748 

54.2 47.9 

29.2 39.6 

16.7 12.5 

100. (0 100. 0 
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Tab]c - 3.5 

Facilities Avai.labl.e in 

Faci ]i.ti. I.Boys 

% (N=24) 

A - IDrinkiiw, later 20.8 

B - Washing W;ter (For 20.8 
Hands, ,lhfltis etc. 

C - Toilet (01'y or Flush) 12.5 

D - Playgroln(d 20.8 

Table - 3.6 

No. of Multi-classes i.n 

No. of Multi-,"lasses Boys 

% (N 24) 

1 
 45.8 

2 54.2 

3 0. 

Tot-il 
 100.0 


the Schools 

School. Type 

Girls Tot) 1. 

% (N-24) % (Nz48) 

33.3 27. 1 

33.3 27. 1 

50.0 31.2 

12.5 16.7 

the Schools 

School Type 

Girls Total 

% (N=24) , (N-48) 

29.2 37.5 

45.8 50.0 

25.0 12.5 

100.0 100.0 
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No. of 

Tabl.e - 3.7 

Single Classes in the Schools 

No. of Sing]le Classes Boys 

School Type 

Girls Tota 1. 

1 

2 

0 

Tl 

% ([P,4) 

12.5 

0.0 

87.5 

100. 0 

% (N=24) 

16.7 

4.2 

79.2 

100.0 

% (N-48) 

14.6 

2. 1 

83.3 

100.0 

No. of 

Table - 3.8 

Teachers Teaching MUlti-classes 

N,). of Te',llers Boy; 

School Type 

Gi r].s To ta 

1 

2 

T,00. 

% (=24) 

50. 

50.0 

0 

% (N=24) 

62.5 

37.5 

100.0 

% (N-48) 

56.2 

43.8 

100.0 
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Table - 3.9 

No. of Teachers Teaching Single Classes
 

School Type 

No. of Teachers Boys Gi r].s Tot.a]. 

% (N.-4) % (N-24) % (N=48) 

0 87.5 79.2 83.3 

1 12.5 20.8 16.7 

Tol ",I 10.1 i00. 0 100. 0 

Tal - 3. 10] 

1,nI,:" f'cor Admriit.t, ijit (,Ii1fl.t'.Lco K(ach1i Class 

School Type
 

Rules 
 Boys Girls Total
 

% (N24) % (N=24) % (N=48) 

Age Five Yeiri-: 84.2 20.0 55.9
 

Submission of Forms 
 0.0 53.3 23.5
 
within Due Daite
 

Identif.icat,,,n of Numbers 
 5.2 13.3 8.8
 
/Alphabets 

Age at Tcq -L Threc Yearsi 0.0 6.7 2.9 

Age at, Leas. "our Years 10.5 6.7 8.8
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Tabl.e ! 3. 11 

The Ruks Cor Att.ending but nadmitted Kachi Children 

Schoo. Type 
Rules 
 Boys Girls Total 

% (N=24) % (N=24) % (N=48) 

Identification of Numbers 4.2 0.0 2.1
 
/Alphabets
 

Brother/Sister in the 
 0.2 8.3 4.2
 
Class
 

Regularity 4.2 0.0 2.1 

Admission Ki the Begin- 4.2 0.0 2. i. 
ning of Year 

No [Jnadmi t d Chi.ldren 4.2 0.0 2. 1 

No Rules 83.3 91.7 87.5 

Tot', 100.0 100. 0 100.0 
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l ,l.,c! - 3.12 

Last D:tt.,, for Admission of Children to Kachi Class 

Date/Moit,h Hoys 

School Type 

Girls Tota l 

January 

February 

March 

Apri l.. 

May 

June 

Augus t 

September 

October 

. 

,'(N:.t) 

(. 0 

0. (1 

9. 

0 

9. . 

36.4 

9. 1 

27.3 

9. 1 

% (N=15) 

28. 6 

14.3 

3!. 7 

'. ] 

(1.0 

7.1 

0.0 

7.1 

0.0 

% (N=25) 

16.0 

8. () 

24.0 

4. (0 

4.0 

20.0 

4.0 

16.0 

4.0 

Tota I 1(0. 0 100.( 100.0 
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Table - 3.13 

Reasons of Refusing "Unadmitted" Students
 

hool Tp~ / -e cnse -rcentage
 

Reasons 
 io nad. Ch otal 

. .. . ... A 1.8 A I . %(Nt4) /a i - ",=-4) % ^0,
3\---- -- - -' -i- - - ~.

A-Too Young Chidren 45.8 33.3 3 9.76.21 
io 

2.2 4 23325.0 33.3 29.2 00.0C-Too04Oldn 
3-Tho 011 Iz1 ~20.38 12.5 1i6.70 Iarv •70 '':n n: 2 5. 3 .3 2i O0" n "d m -ed 

16C..... o .7a ,rljote Cass 12.5 20.3 1. 5 . 25 0 33.3 9.12 0.0 

2. 4. .32 5 Z 6- 25.0 0)329 

E-Not Ero:'' , calV-' ..0. 42 12.5! ,ace ; 25.,5 33.3 29. 0 0F-INr'r. g So:3 .... . . or School 3i0.0-o 1.5 8-,__129 l59.2 8 60.7 25.0 2 12.--
_5. 
 33.3 2 .o0
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Table - 3.14 

Regularity of the Students of Different Classes in the 
Observed Schools
 

Percentage of ue--luar S-udents / School Type 
;one -e .ma.if - 'v-

Class _ a " r A_ _ _ _ _c sa 

BoysGil oa.Ey ui-r;s iTo-alizoys lGirls ToTall:oys ~r 1 otal1Boys liIoa
 
• (No,- 24) .JoN-:4; .,o - ' -" Il..... (N24)(N:24) 8 .N=8 % ,-[ 24 4 

Va3d:-., -. 8.31 2 . 05 6 '0.4 20. 8 . .6 29.2 20.8 0 5 . 00.0 

, S.. ,. *." '-.0.01 8 3 4.' 6 -• 3 , 6 • 
a°ki 2 00.0I " 33. 3 0. 0 " 100.0" ':I9- ; - ' 5 "-I 

. 3. 6.7 0..0 23.3 :0. 3.3 4.2 062 91.7 25. 0 58. 0.O0 16.- .00.0 
te 8.3 a..-1 6. 09.2 250.8 58. 0.0 A.0 t6 . !2.o5 100.029.2 138.d .. 2 . 8 6 . 28. .. . 
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TLibl.e - .3. 15 

Rules about the Attendance of Children 

C v)o I Type 

Ru] es lpoys GirL.s Tot.I 

( N -z-4,) % (N-24) % (N:,18 
Sty ieki n -.4 f the N;8te . 4 -3 3 8 1. I 
after (hre-'!Tw Weeks 

App] i.-.-ic,, ro Parent,-.. (1. ( 5.4 
neceas -r.v 

Illfor r-mnil , i.11: 'a.'- tls :16 , 4 }. (J , 

F I II. (1 :13.3 1..5 

P.ulMi S}hrir nt '1. 5 ). 0 2. '1 
No PlqrrlJ c:,,)) for . 4.5 2.7 
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Table - 3.16 
Class-wise Percentage Distribution of the Students who Left.
 

School since the Beginning of the Year and did not Come Back
 

Class-wise Percentage Distribution / School Type
 

aI .
No. of Children 
 .±. 1 we '.ve
 

Boys jGirlslBoys JGirls Boys IGirls BoysGirlBos
__________ ir___ irls j~Boys Girls 
% (N%24 % (N=24)f % (N=24) % (1=24) / ,4)2.- % (N=24)

50.0 75.0 87.50.0
83..7995.8 
 91.7 87.5
 

1-5 20.8 i6.7 8.3 16.7 !6.7 4.2 12 .5 0.o 6 7 4.2 8.3 12.5 . ! . 

6- 10 25.31 *.0 0.C' 4.2 4.21 u.O 01 . 0.J) 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
11 - 15 


16.- 2 O. .0. 0 0.00.01 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0'
 
16-20 
 0. 4. 2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
21 -25 0.100 4.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 
 0.0 0.0 0.0^ 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
25 - Mere 
 4.21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
 0.0
 
Total 
 '!00.0!!00.0l O0. O l O0.0 ilO0. 0.oO.oi .0 ! . 00.0 100.0( 
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Table - 3.17 

Class-wise Percentage Distribution of Repeaters 

Class-wise Percentage Distribution / School Type 
Iak threewo
No. of Children Kachi Pakki T 1 h Four Five
 

isBoys !Girls Boys GilsBys Girls Bo=ys irsTys ils 
% (N=24) % (N=24) % (N=24) % (N=24) ' (N=24) % (N=24)
 

29.'2 50.0 54.2 66.7
0 58.3 66.7 70.8 75.0 79.2 87.5 87.5 100.0 
1 - 5 29.2 16.7 33.3 20.8 37.5 33.3 29.2 25.0 20.8 12.5 
 12.5 0.0
 
6 - 10 
 20.8 29.2 8.3 12.51 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 

11 - 15 
 12.5 0.0 4.2 0.0 
 4.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 
 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
16 - 20 
 4.2 4.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 
 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
21 - 25 
 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
 0.0 0.0
 
25 - More 
 4.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
Total 
 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. OiO.0 100. 
 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
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Table - 3. 18 

Main Reasons of Student; Failure 

School Type
 

Reasons B-oy:s Girls Total 

S(}1-',O.I (N=24) % (N:48) 

Non-seriousno.,s of Stu- 58.3 50.0 54.2
dents/Lack of Hardwork 

Irregularity 
 29.2 33.3 
 31.2
 

Carelessness of Parents 
 33.3 4.2 
 18.8
 

Lengthy Cour:',. 16.7 16.7 16.7
 

Deficiency of T-.achnrs 12.3 
 0.0 6.2
 

Language Probl,-,, 12.5 
 0.0 6.2
 

Seasonal Migt:ion 12. 5 
 8.3 10.4 

Table - 3.19
 

Schools Iurat ion (in hours) 

School Type 
No. of Hours 
 Boys Girls Total
 

% (N=24) % (N:24) 
 % (N:48)
 

4 - 4.5 29.2 16.7 22.9
 

5 - 5.5 70.8 75.0 72.9
 
6 
 0.0 8.3 
 4.2
 

Tota) 
 100.0 100.0 
 100.0
 
-4----
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Length of 

Tale - 3.20 

Break During 

Minutes 

15 

20 

25 

30 

T t;, 1 

IBoys 

% (N=24) 

. 

11. 1 

5.6 

6;.7 

100. 0 

Table - 3.21 

School Day 

School Type 

Girls Total 

% (N=24) % (1N48) 

13.6 15. 0 

13.6 12.5 

9. 1 7.5 

63.6 65.0 

1.00. 0 100. 0 

i'v::o1 Taking Decision to Promote 	 the Students 
to Next Class 

Person 

Cla;,sroorri Toacher 

Head Te.-ichr-

Head Teaci-.- and 
Tearher 	T,,.r-.ther 

Ttal 

Boys 

% (N:24) 

66.7 

8.3 


Class 25. 0 

100.0 

School Type 

Girls Total 

% (N=24) % (N-48) 

62. 5 64. 6 

0.0 4.2 

37.5 31.2 

100.0 100.0 
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; i n C i .I ri.n for 	 Prnmot i o n 

School Type 

Repone ,Girls T- ta i 

;; ( 1<':.]) % (N 7.4 ) ;2 ( U-.*4% 

No ,ivr- :i.:: V t.c~d U. U) 4.2 ". 1 

" l .... . ,- c,.'L,,t~, * C r .' 	 4. 8. 3noa n d ei l 	 . ,•n 	 •1 

N),. 4.2(.() 2. 
T,-:, ,. .1 	 0. 100. 0 ( .0 

T, .le - 3.23
 

npervsor's V-iS.ts 
 to lh, Schools During the Year 

...............................
 , (N.. ,8) 
0 4. 2, 	 . 

1 - 5 25. 	 66.7 45.8 

6 - 10 50. () 12.5 31.2 

More thnn 1( 20.8 	 0.0 10.4 

T, t,1 . 0 .100. 0 100. 0 
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- ._,.2'I 

" upe rvi-; -'s D['afls School])uring Visit 

School Type 
Ta -. Hoys G i r.1 s o t.a . 

" (N-N4) % (N=24) % (N=48) 

.A - r A,'c.i.tendance of' 1()(.).( 100. 0 (JO. (JTeacherE-. -ind Students 
B - Testiv, t, Ariev,- 95.6 68.4m o.nt. ," .' .:, . 82.0 

C - " - ivice on 86.9Be :..r 'i,:. '.~ r 78.9 82.9 

u~;~ n 6--- 9o 8.'.; I.:, ,: lu." rn .iture"• 2 2'5. 
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-J,l:- '1. ]1 

Age Dist ri b Li on of the Teachers 

School Type 

Age ( in yenrs ) Boys Girls I'"r".1 

',\,) ( :-2 (N: 4) % (N:48) 

17 - 2(0 8.3 2J .2 18.8 

21 - 25 41.7 37.5 39.6 

26 - .0 29.2 16.2 22.9 
31 - 35 0.2 . .I5 1.1). 1 
36 - 40 12.5 (0.0 6.2 

More (58) 0.( 4. 2 2.1 

T,,t. 100. U 100. (J 100. 1) 

rab.e -- 4.2 

Mother Tongue of the Teachers 

School Type 

Mother Tongne of Teacher Boys Girls Tota]. 

(24) ,o (N=,4) , (N=48) 

Urdu 4.2 25. 0 14. 6 

Pa.s h L.,) .1 . 7 
,. '.) 29.2 3 1.. 

Brhv . 25. ) 4. , 14.6 

Sindh . 12.5 8.3 10.4 

Persian 0.0 4.2 2.1 

Seraiki 0.0 20.8 10.4 

''ot Il 100.0 100.0 I00. 0 

1:38 



Table - 4.3 

Main Mother Tongue of the Students 

School Type 
Mother: Toipi, Boys Girls Total 

% (N-24) % (N=24) % (N=48) 
Urdu 0.0 29.2 14.6 
Pashto 25.0 16.7 20.8 
Balochi 29.2 16.7 22.0 
Brahvi 29.2 37.5 33.3 
Sindhi 16.7 0.0 8.3 

Tot 1 . 100. 11)0.0 100. 0 

Table - 4.4 

AnY (ither Language that Many Children Spoke 
in the Class 

School Type 
Language Boy3 Girls Total 

% (N=24) 00 (N=24) % (N=48)
 
No Other Lan'flge 50.0 41.7 45.8 

Urdu 0.0 8.3 4.2 
Pashto 0.0 4.2 2.1 
Baloo1i. 2.5. 0 12. 5 1.8. 
Brahvi. 20.8 1.6.7 1.8.8 
Sindhi 4.2 16.7 10.4 

T['ot -.. 100. 0 100.0 100.0 
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d- 4.5 

The i,rnguage Nost., Of teni Used by the Teachers 
to 'leach the Children 

School. Type
 

Languige 3
'oys Girls To ta I 

% (N=24) Z (N=?.4) %(N '18) 

Urdu L4J. 3 87.5 12.9
 

Pashto 
 8.3 4.2 6.2 

Ba] ochi 12.5 4.2 8.3 

Bra hv 20.8-. 4.2 J'.. 5 

Toita I. ](10.0 .(0. 0 100. 0 

Ta 1)Le - 4.6 

I:sidential Ioca LiLy of the Teachers 

School. Type 

Loca Li ty Boys G i .1.s T o ta 1. 

(N-24) % (f::24) % (N;48 

Same Towii 45.8 37. 5 41. ' 

Nearby Towni/Village 25.() 29.2 27. 1 

Distant Towri/Vii]age 29.2 3:4.3 31.2 

T,.ita I I D). 0 1100. 100. 0 
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l'ahie - 4.7 

"'lh ';. m 01 i1:ii C:I, IonI of Lhe e 'I er;s 

Schiool Type 

Ed aLi':,,-l[.]Ol ( iI i ! onOil 'oys U.i.rLs Tolta. 

Mid d 12.5 6.2 
M{t ri 75. 0 54.2 64.4 

F. A. /11'. Sc. 1 . 7 29. 2 22.9 

B. A. /1.-! n. H. 2 4.2 (3.2 

To. !,flU.() 1(00. 0 100J.0 

''able - 4.8 

F i.i,'-., I ,' d,: (Di~vJ .i i) Of I.]he reac hers at the End 
ofI ifghest Level oi General Academic Degree 

School Type 

Grade Oivli;/ i.on Boys Girls TotaI 

"Z (N-24) % (N-24) % (N-48) 
Gradk A 0.0 4.2 2. 1 
Grad,.: '.). (1 ,, . 8 10. 4 

,ade ( (. 0 12.5 6.2 

Divi:5iot' ] 0.0 4.2 2. t 

Divi;ion I [ 3:3. :3 45.8 39.6 

Di.vJrion ITT 66.7 12.5 39.6 

100.0 1(1.0 1.(0.0 
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'J.flj)ic - '1, 9 

'rotessional Qu-al i lica-ion of the Teachers 

,School Type 
Prof ! i ona! (Qua1.]if . ,O'l 313y: Girls To tal 

(-."24)
y % (N=24) % (N=48) 

PTCiJ VT 33. -3 20.8 27. 1 

Bralhvi Courc 8.3 0.0 4.2 
None (Untrai ted) 58.3 79.2 68.7 

9.C. 100.0 100.0 100. 0 

Table - 4. 10 

~Nu ,. of I ns- v~i;, l ~ef'rc.sher CoLI.'s;es Attended 
by the Teachers 

School Type
 

No. of Cou!c,:c 
 Boys Gir].s Total 

(N-4)2 % (N-24) % (N-48) 
0 b8. 3 75. 0 66. 7
 

1 
 29.2 25.0 27. 1 

2 8.3 0.0 4.2 

3 4.2 0.0 2. 1 

TO ,..1,: 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 
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Table - 4. 11 

Length of Teaching Experience of the Teachers
 

School Type
 

Teaci iingi I ' H ,,ys Gir Is Total(iJn yuargq ) -____ 

% N:2,) o (N-24) % (N:-48) 

- 2 . 10. 8 50.0 

3 - 4 5. ( 16.7 20.8 

5 - C 25.0 8.3 16.7 

7 - 8 
 8.3 4.2 
 6.2
 

9 - 10 8.3 0.0 4.2
 

11 - More 
 4.2 0.0 2.1 

Total 1.00. 100. 0 00 1.00. 

Tabl, - 4. 12 

Nutbr of Year!.-,;1, by tlhe Teachers in
Teaching Mlu.1 Li-classes 

School Type
 

No. of Years loys GirIs Tot.aI 

% (N24) % (N=24) % (=48j) 

L.ess 01:11 , 12on1 . 5 I"nr.5 

1 - 2.. 3 66.7 50. 0 

3 - 4 25.() 16.7 20.8 

5 - 6 
 8.3 4.2 6.2
 

7 - 8 1.2.5 0.0 6.2
 

9 - 10 
 4.2 0.0 2.1 

11 - More 4.22 0.0 2.1 

Totai 1. 0 100.0 100.0 

1.43 



Ta1l)le - 4. 13 

Number of DifferenL Schools, the Teachers 
had Taught in 

No. o-f" f~r'hr , 

3-1 

- M,,r,. 

Tot ;1 

Number ,,f Year. Spent. 
ill Lhe 

No. of Ye-

Loss than oil-, 

1 - 2 

3 - 4 

5 - Morc 

Ta. 

c ul ±'Type 

I,oy.i Gi H s Tota ]. 

:';~~~ % N4):2:::1 (N'-48) 

:3 8 . :3 70. 8 

33.3 12.5 22.9 

8. :i 4.2 f. 2 

100(. 0 100. 0 100. 0 

1. - 4. 14 

,y thr ''eachers in Teaching 
P'reSoslL School 

School Type 

Boys (.i(3 Is To t.a1. 

S N::.d/% /0 N 24) ,g CN(=-48) 

x9.2 2O.8 X5.()
 

37.5 58.3 47.9 

20.8 20.8 20.8 

12.5 (.0 36.2 

.00(. 0 100. 0 100. 0 
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T.Taile - 4. 15 

M'in Di.fficu l ti.es of Teaching tuILI-c .- se-

School. Type 

Diff i,.il i . Iiuys i r Is To ta .L 

" ,)(i1 % (01 24) %1 (0 4:,8) 

. i:' , , Lv J .1';. 45.8 3 1.2 

ins ff'iJ, '2 ' Plal].0 l),,i Ods: 4. 0. 0 2. .1 

Pror,,mr A..,, i. ,n 45. 8 12. 5 29. 2 

Distrj.bu Li'n , T imo 54 '1.2 20.8 37.5 

Wash-e ,o-,f' Ti'i 1P. 5 4. 2 8. 3 

Tn ."Lrr,ir . . , .1 he r. J2. 5 0. 0 6.2 

1nnd.q nt (). 1) 8.3 4.2 

Cova'ge of riurse 37. 5 33. 3 35. 4 
No Pi r;w..y 10.7 N7.5 27. 1 

Tabie - 4. 16 

Exp r-vt,,. of Tr,,? }'her i 'rin :h ing Di f'f, nren . Cl ns. 

Iy 11 

l~ll:, Im.( !.l.,.:,PD , 0',. 0 ".1. 3 J 

Kach i. 87. 5 19.2 83. :3 
PA1K 91.7 87.5 89.4 

Two 95.1. 79.2 87.5 

Three 10(0. 0 62.5 81. 2 
Four 95.8 41.7 68.8 
F1v.ve 75. 0 37.5 56.2 

1i,5 



ra 4. 17bl 

Suurest,.ions of tMhe "h'', r i.o M.ke Toxthook,- More 
USrefuI f11 r c,-.s,Mll t:,.i. -1 

'-c-oo- - Type
 

. , I, ins 
 -( r Is Tota I 

.... (11-: 2 ) (N- 48 ) 

I nteg'r. te1 C:u.' ,:u]um 4. 21. 8.3
 

Com nrri I :'r n" ,,f( o r .4.. .1. 2 0. 0
n 2. 1 
Know 1
 

Brief Sya.b.1 1";.7 4.2 
 10.4 

No Y5. 83.3 79.2 
' II M . D O. 0 10.(. 0 

Tl i1)!,"-! - 4 . 18 

SchooJ Type 

Response H,- ys r Is Tota I 

% (N:24) % (N=24) % (N=48) 
None of the IF.-i me (N. 0 8.3 4.2 

Some of t,,i T',:11 8.3 12.5 10.4 
-Most f tho TI,, 201.-8 0. 0 10.4 

All of T'.. 70.8 75. ( 72.9 

N,,I k-.;,,.7 0. 0 4.2 2. 1 

1'0.0. 100. 0 10 0. 0 
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41. 19 

Time Spent by the Teachers Speaking Urdu with their 
Students During lessons 

School Type 

T i. :oy. G i ?-.In TO t.:91 

lt7 7. 5 3 7 .5 

Not. ~ 0. 0 '.22. 1
"A ] } , " ] . . .. I , ." 1 ; . ' ..2 4 2 . 

... 0 . 0 100. 0 100. 0 

''. ,f" ). i i. 11i. !o )he. 1I.!.; h hav our ofC S t .udent.s 
in the Class 

School Type 

Wa '' f o 1.iJ. , (y. l.J'(;To t,,i I 

'Z (N 114)Z (N=24) (N-48') 

Afvl'ii m:r 'o,,.*u..xrl y I ,,1 " .!;. '1 2. ' 
AI. s n Bet r .. 7i) ,7),08 ,.3. 

pe t 'c t.i i',.,m h' " 4 .,2 4. 2 4. 2 

Sendinr Out. f t;he Class 8.3 25. 0 16.7 

Sending for Father 4.2 0.0 2. 1 

100.. 0 100. 0 100.0 
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MoreT I i 1 bl 3. 4 21e ' 

r1 1 S 

6.775 

ot 

No~ T~ PhAten ion' 

S'91 in 

n I uenL 

o0. Deain 

4 . 

i 

4 .2, 

2.hI1 

. 

joreAteit.he 

Infomlig ibn Massr 
8.3 

.0 

8.7 

8.3021 

4.14.6 

75.0 

4 

e. .0 4.2 0 27oa 1B0Y9Gi 

Scoi~ding 42 4.4 

seingha in, howe,1 

'r q en l H.E~ 

.ey U 1nofC 1; 

1 7z 

2~ 

Thxbol 

46.7 

4.6,. 

0coo 

5 0. 0, 

16. 7~b . 

8hh~ 

01Typ 

. 

-W'''J 

23 1 

14. . 

7:''. 

. . 



Thbie - 4.23 

,:>C'of .acnir;.:< , :e,_i! "y the Teachers 

....
 j •'-=-:-=otal
T
leaching Ki% 
 t 
a oys 70ys 
 0VS Giria Boys !i±s,;otal
 

......
 
- 2 )..=4bj /.,_. -, .... ... .. ,.. 24j) .. NZ2) IN=41 0,, .- N -8)
Teach-ng A . o 0 4

5-90-
 90.3 25.0 22.9 100.9 

Wall Charts 37. 7. 42 54. 2 25 0 39. 6 00. " 04 1 .
 

Blackboards 
 37. .2. 5 0.uj 6 . 2: 0 0.0 0. 00.0
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4.24
 

Application 	of D)iffernnt Toaching Methods 
tAu fre ,..Ii fu1.li-clasejtahu 


Sc ho lIType
 

W yys (irls 
 Totn1 

Z (14=24) Z (1=24) % (N=48) 

A - Use an older chijd -to 4.b.8 54.2 50.0 
teacl . younger ch}ild 

B - Use: QL&1igL 2an 	 .
, '9.2 79.2 
chi d hohelp a : u, 
chiLd 

C - Use 	a P:tLiuenL to lead 79.2 58.3 68.8 
claiss W mrig 

T,, ;t 	 ]1)0. (1 100. 0 1(0. 0 

rabl.e -	 4.25
 

Numb,:v of Days a Teacher Remained Absent from School 
D)uring Lh. Year (with Permitted Reasons) 

School Type
 

No. of DayS 
 Boys Girls Total
 

Z (W:-)) (N=24) ,o (N=48])
 

0 
 20.8 37.5 
 29.2 

I - 5 
 54.2 
 4.2 29.2
 

6 10. 20. 16.7 18.3 

11 - J5 4.2 25.0 16.6 

16 - 20 0.0 	 4.2 
 2.1
 

21 - More 
 0.0 12.5 6.2
 

T,.. 1 	 1(00. (0 100. 0 100. 0 
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Ta . ,1. 2.( 

Number of Days a Teacher Remained Absent from 
Shroo[ hlirin- thie Year (wi. L ut, IYr i. tted Heasons) 

Sc;hool Type 

No. of Days LIy,3 Girls Total 

% (W4) % (N=24) % (N=48) 

0 91.6 95.8 93.7 

2 	 4.2 0.0 2.1 

6 	 0.0 4.2 2. .1 

7 	 4. 0. 0 2. 1 
T]so tal 1 00.1 1(00. i .00. (1 

Table - 4.21 

Reasons of Coirning the [ftudqnLs',: Parents to School 

School Type 

Reasons Boys Girls Total 

% (N=24) % (N=24) % (N=48) 

To requst frr ant her 20. 8 4.2 12.5 
Book 

To get awareness .louL the 54.2 50.2 52. 1 
performance of child 

To take pcrmi'sioq for 8.3 12.5 10.4 

To resolve Lhe co,,tIlicI; (..0 4.2 2.1
with other s udini.:-,. 

To requn:t for mor'e 	 33.3 20.8 27. 1 
at Lent iun 

To comp ai I.i,-, 8. :3 	 0.0 4.2irregulari ty U" Chi Id
 

To advise for the 0. 0 2.
4.2 1 
up..rada .Li.,nc.f cof iN 
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NumI,,r ,,ofChildren Eurol.led in the Class of the 'reachers 
aL t.hio Dugii n, g of S;chool Year 

School Type
 

No. of I den Boys
Hhi (irIs Tota I 

% (N:: .) % (N-:24 ) ,¢( 

1 - 25 J3 :3 4b.8 39.6 

26 - 50 '15 8 '5.() 35.4 
5] --75 R.23 16.7 12.5 

76 - 100 12.5 8.3 1.0.4
 

101 - More (J( 4.2 2. 1
 

To 1i 1o..-. ( 100. 0 100.0 

Table - 4.29 

Students Left Class theNo. of who the of Teacher since the 
B inning of the Year and did 
not Come Back
 

School Type
 

No. of ue,,Lt. Boys .s
H (..i. r Total 

:. (N-:4) % (N-:24) % (N=48) 

d 50.0 54.2 52. . 

1-5 29. 37. 5 3:3. 3 

6 -- 10 12.5 8.3 10.4 

I1 - 5 r4. , 0.0 2. 1 

16 - More 4.2 0.0 2.1
 

To L.1 100. 0 100. 0 100. 
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p,.I'c'r , nt ,.: of' ~ ~Jrl~ ,i1 Oult S t. utruits 

Percentage Hoys Girls 'i'ota. 

0 

" ( 1.,, 4 

50. 0 

... 4 

54.2 

% NI=.Z (( 48) 

52. 1 

1- 5 

F - I0 6 10•. 

12.5 

,) "4::8.1 . 

1F.7 

12.... 

14.6 

8.3 

1. -

16 - 20 

21 - 25 

26 - 50 

JF8.:; 

4.2 

12.5 

1.:: 

(). 0 

4.2 

4.2 

6.2 

4.2 

4.2 

8.3 

51- More 0.0 4.2 2. 1 

To .. .10. 0 100.0 1.00. 0 

1.53
 



'':1l : 4. 31 

IRe:sons of! [I,(avinff " I S~hr,]. by ,tudert,

Sch,oJ. Type 

(.r is 'I ) L .I 

II ,r. , i aruid j-y :;2 .827. .1 

1, ~ o'Iv2 1-,..I,C:,C.,-'.. v 'i'.' !! i '"Itt.rc,] 4. 2' n2. .10I.0) 2. . 

S f I . .1.5 10. 4 

shi Fli lip: t-,:,ll}'r ,1:o1 / 12.5 0. 0 6.2
"ii v 'i 1 ~~ 

Pov.:.r~y 4.2 4.2 4.2 

D.s..nt 2 , I 4. 2 8.3 6.2 

DoMCnstAei WCrk 0.() 4.2 2. 1 

1' 0-.0) 4. 2 2. I 

15,4
 



A h -- 4.32 

S esions af Ihe TAnch ;r: to Improve the Learning 
for H Iulti-o lasses 

S)chool Type 
Sunpst;ions Boys Grs Total 

•% (N=24) % (N=24) % (N=48) 
Additiin-l .,htw .,; 50.01 'I'U. U 60.4 

STffr 
Ma tot 

io . 
i,.t ]. 

r c n, :. 25. 0 29. 2 

Separate C, ,.O'nrooms 25. 0 25. 0 25.0 
Shor ,t K ],i 8. 'J 12.5 10.4 

t,hin :i j ... I'{ 

InLegratLbd B4('UhN3 4. 2 O.0 2. 1 

Spacioiis Roon!- 8.3 8.3 8.3 
More Cmb1 e Teauchers 8. 3 4.2 6.2 

Lessor ChI].dron .3 4.2 6.2 
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'i IaJ]e - ,. 1 

, .:t,.i n , .!.si.r.1s 

S-,:ohoo Type 

To a 1 

lIns 

,r:. 

I i. ,-rTrI 1 . 

8 3 8.3 

-

All i, ,.'.'i, (I. 

T,,Ial 

:.w.,: "* 8 

1M.() 

f.5.0 

11)0.0 

29 

f)0.() 

Size of' 

'Table - 5 2 

the Oh~erved Ciassroom 

r~w(,IUJOl 

JO0)) .. !,O 

151. 2 0 

C..11~~G ~ii 

:'1t1.'.4 ) 

,.2: 

8q.2 

,.,!-.8.. 

Sc hoo Type 

sm.~ 

% .N::24) 

i2J. 5 

Ig.5 

% 

Toi~(,:I I 

( N1-8 

8. :t 

10. 41 

,51 

391 

N.t f'-

.... 

3 f'. 

.4 s. r,-m 

1'!, ]. 

. I 

].(;. 7 

4.2 

29. 

1)(J.0 

1 . 7 

8.3 

4.2 

29.2 

100. 0 

1C . 7 

12 5 

4.2 

29.2 

100.0 
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.sn.;e or" tho Ohno;,rv,:,, Cl:,p ::',,:m C,:mpcrnd[ to Mol .rs 

in I h f!I 11)1 

,.hoolSc Type 

Si., of l , Cl.a:s room .G:i.rls To l] 

M - Mo(4 (N=-24) % (N=48) 

],.arn.-r thin o,,,-t Mollr JP...!, N;-.O J20. 

C.1 assroom
 

S, llr kha, w.,L uLhe:r: 
 8. 3 20.8 14.6Cl]a ssqrooms
 

About. On noe .iz- s:,: 
 12.5 22.9 
oth-ry W:]"Yn:' , ,'[1q 

Chi : .n - -. " , I .: 29.2 X9. 

No ,' I , t' ,,'., ,8. : 16.7 12.5 

To!ni J-0U. (0 1 . 0 100. 0 

'hl l - 5.4
 

Sp.i -D:] l] Ie ',y ii1. (,I h iren 
 in l.he C].n :r,., i 

Sc(:hool] lylpe 

Sp cer Vi.! ,.,! IM,,ys ( i r 'l'T,La] 

. .) N04) Z (!:48) 

Less t:a-n hI C 4.2 J.2 .5 8.3 

Abou . h.'Ii16.7 37.5 27. 1. 

Morn Ln ; 4 
 29. 2 16. 7 2, 9 

All P ,-. 20.8 4.2 12.5 

No MSI MO, ! 29.2 29.2 29.2 

0,[0.0 0. 0. 0 11). 0 
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"'. . .. . .. 47i 

"1k~A 5-5. 

$ (7 (hairstiu kJ.7nd Ln Ihe Classrooib 
>:-"' 

School Type
 

Desks' 'and' Chairs -Boys 
 Girls :Tota]l. 

Pte.seut. -,.14 20. 8 -. .f o r Eve r y Ch• , ,.. 

Present, :-'e58 4
for E'very (,,Ii. 1(.] 8
 

No Desks Used "
.7.. 70.8 7 5. 

To..al 100. U 100. 0 .100. 0 

Table - 5.6 . 

, tudents Mats for Sitting in thCiass '" 

(j n i-1',11,i Lt' 1,1 s .1o ta L 

, (N "4) - %.(N-4) (N "4 ) 

fog ,vcryv - d 4 1. 7
 

rese l :, 
 n)" I ........ :.
 

'' .. _. 0 '_ 'A o__,,_,-___-___< " 

... '... , 



']1e.-n1.
c}.,,br'sU~.5 1."0F;
- io . in 1'0Lic, merveI C;.asses
 

Teacher's Po:F,e:isiorns 

A - Storage S! co 

B - Teicher's l;.sk 

C - Teacher C, ) 

To t.a 


Schoo] Type 

Boys Girls Total 

(N=24) % (M-24) % (N=48) 

50. 58.3 54.2 

70.8 50.0 69.3 

87. 5 87. 5 87.5 

I)0. () 100. 0 100. 0 

Table - 5.8 

No. of Blackboards for the Observed
 

No. of 'c,'s 

1 


2 

3 


4 

5 


No Blackboard 


Tota] 

Teachers 

School Type 

H.aci oys Girls Total 

(N24)- % (N24) % (N=48) 

54.2 75.0 64.6
 

29.2 12.5 20.8 

4.2 0.0 
 2.1
 

0. 0 4.2 2.1 

4.2 8.3 
 6.2
 

8.3 0.0 
 4.2
 

101. 0 100. 0 
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T''abJe - 5.9 

No. of Movable Blackb,:hardks for the Observed 
Teac hers 

School Type
 
No. of 1aelac ,-,ard,; 
 Hoy S Gi t.-ls To La I 

,, (N::4)% (N---24) % (N=48) 

I 62. 5 62.5 62.5 

2 12.5 8.3 10. 4 

5 4.2 '.2 4.2
 

No P2 
 2.C'lm0.0. 2 22.95. 

10(. (0 10(1. 0 .100. ) 

T'abl., -- 5. 10 

No.. ,:1c] er; I I .,,.:lb a ds for Lhi, Observed 
'I'e-ichers 

School Type 

No. of l.ac.hnards Boys Girls Total 

% (N=24) % (N=24) % (N=48) 

1 45.8 50.() 47.9 

2 16.7 8.3 12.5 

3 0.1) 4.2 2.1 

5 4.2 4.2 

No .- clhoa-'1 33. 333. : 3] 33.3 

Tot;' 1.00. 0 1.00.0 100. 0 

16) 



Tabl].e - 5. 1.1 

Condi, iin of l.a,:.ckboard.s in 
the Observed Classrooms
 

Sch,-o] Type
 

Co ,rii ll M 13oys (.;irIs Total
Blackboa rd:_ 

'X tl:...4),% (M-24) ',,(N7-48) 

wirif m,:" i. ....lewt :(. 8.3 14. ( 

Ao~e.ton 50. 0 54. 2 ,.:. 1 

Easy Lo Re:d ..8 37.5 ::9. 2 

No Plnkhon' 
 5.3 0.0 4.2 

ToL .
 100.0 100.0 100. ) 

Tbte - 5. 12
 

Si::p, of Bl.acklboards 
 the Observed Classrooms
 

Sc hoo .1lType 
SiY of B:,lkboa rds Hoy.; G0i.r Ls Total 

, (N=24) Z (N24) (N748) 
Large 
 .12.5 X5.0 18.8 

Accerptab].e 
 70. , 66.7 68.8 

Too Smal1 8.3 8.3 8.3 

No Blaclkho,rd 8.3 0.0 4.2
 

To hi .1(..). 0 0100. 100.0 

1.61
 



Table - 5. 13 

T,-:;,-hling Mlat.er ial 1n the Observed Classrooms 

School Type
 
Teaching Mht1.ieri.al 
 Boys Girls Total 

% (N=24) % (N=24) % (N=48) 
Wall Charts 41.7 62.5 52. 1 
Teaching ]Ki.t 20.8 29.2 25. 0 
Syllabus 16.7 20.8 18.8
 

Time Table. 
 12.5 16.7 14.6
 
Textbook for Teacher 
 45.8 58.3 52.1
 

Learing Air (Flash 4.2 
 8.3 6.2 
Cards etc. 

Table - 5. 14
 

No. of Classes 
Taught by Lhe Observed Teachers 

School Type
 
No. of Class-is Boys Girls Total 

% (F=24) % (N=24) % (N=48) 

2 20.8 29.2 25.0 
3 20.8 41.7 31.2 

4 8.3 12.6 10.4 
5 8.3 8.3 8.3 

6 41.7 8.3 25.0 

Tr, 1,l. 100.0 100. 0 100. 0 
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Table - 5. 15 

Total No. of Children (All Classes) Taught by the
 
Observed Teachers
 

School Type
 

No. of Children 
 Boys Girls Tota'. 

% (N=24) % (N=24) % (N=48) 

4 - 25 33.3 50.0 41.7 

26 - 50 50.0 25.0 37.5 

51 - 75 12.5 16.7 14.6
 

76- 100 4.2 4.2 
 4.2
 

101 - 127 0.0 4.2 2.1 

Tol al 10(0. 0 100.0 10(0. 0 
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Tabl.e - 5. IC, 

i Arrant .,,,n, of III'F,,r,,t-, C s Within L,.,!
 

School Type 
Seating Ar nvemonts ioys Girls Total 

% (N=24) % (N=24) % (N=48) 

A - Childen of the 
 8.3 
 0.0 4.2
 
Oberv,] Class Face
 
One )irpnti-)n "; .)t her 
Class(vrs) Fane ther 

B - All C01:2.f;" 00 in 25 [o5, 0 37. 
Une ,.- roup 

C ' :,C.s.s:.S its 4 " 8.3 6 .2 
in 
c l a ..s.,, in Ba ,-I. ;r'nl; ,et 

D Ob.ser",., Cl..;s Fi t in .2 8.3 6.2
 
Back; (Hther C] ass(er)
in Frt-,, 

E Classs are Boated 58.3 33.3 45.8
 
in DifFerent Rows 

T,,ta 1100. 0 100.0 100.0 
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Table - 5. 17 

Con, i tions in Ltu 	 Class Affecting Teaching and
], .arn 1ti 

School Type
 
Conditions Ik ys GirIs Tota 1 

01(Nz,2,4) (0-24 % 0=-48) 
Nearby Traffic 79.2 0.0 39.6
 

Sunshine (insfficient 
 4.2 4.2 4.2
 
Shelter
 

Unorganized Sitting 8.3 0.0 4.2
 
Arrangemeni.
 

Insufficient:. Learning 4.2 0.0 2. 1 
Material. 

Distorhol }",iidrin, 	 4.2 0.0 2.1
 

Shortage of 'Thmie 0. 0 
 8.3 4.2 

Noise within the Class 16.2 8.3 12.5 

Domestic Mvements 0. 0 4.2 2. 1
 
(Home School)
 

Noise of 	 ClassAdiacent 	 8.3 0. 0 4.2 

Mud Floor 12.5 4.2 8.3 

Multi-lingu-i] Group of 0.0 4.2 2.1 
Students 

Loose ConW,, 4.2 4.2 4.2 

Lack of Fav!i 4.2 0. 0 2. 1 

.nsuff i.e, ie, t. at:;/De hks 0.0) 12.5 6.2 

Ilnsuffi, ie t S;pace 4.2 	 4.2 4.2 

In:;,fFiciep,. Ki.ohL 4.2 8.3 6.2 
Two "ea-cWrq in One 4.2 4 .2 4. 2 
Class 
Insufficiert, Blackboards 4.2 4.2 4.2 

Tot. i . 100. 0 100.0 100. 0 
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Lceve. of Uno .rv,'d Class 

School Type 

Class Boys Girls Total 

Z ([124) % (N=24) % (N-24)
 

A - l'akki 0. 0 4.2 2.1 

B - Two 37.5 54.2 45.8 

C - Three 62.5 41.7 52.1 

Tota.l' 100. 0 100.0 100.0 

Table - 6.2 

.TV'hI Main Person Teachin, in the Obsrerved 
C .Lass 

Schoo. Type 

Person Buy (iI.ls To La I 

Z (W24) Z (N=24) % (0z48) 

No One (Teacher Absent from 0. (0 4.2 2. 1 
Duty)
 

Teacher of th Class 95.8 75.0 85.4 

Head Teacher 0.0 16.7 8.3 

S tudeint; ,Mon, 4.2'r 4.2 2. 1. 

T,_,t, 1 - 1 100.IOWU 100. 0 0 
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T1:I1,d,1. -- G. ':' 

Ti ro for which a c,-.;L,)drit,..u:Leading the Class 
]hur3 ng UhFberv .d Tesson 

S,.: boo]. Type
 

T J.r,,ecoy 
 Gi r .s To ta I 
(j[i*:"4 ) *x (Nz24 ) .% (11.,18) 

Non', of Lhe, 'f i me '.../7 .O 83.3
 

Less th:n II 
 0. 0 12.5 6.2 

Aboit. r:1f 4.2 4.2 4.2 

M01,17, l;}, i liii f 4.2 8.3 6.2 

0 . U'1 - 100. 0 101{1. (0 

rale - 6.4 

ArUt.iv ity of tl:.,i 'I'e.hichp- )lrin g the T.ime 
a o Llilelkt:. was l.,e~ait .ru. the .lass 

Sc.hool Type
 

Teac)her '. A,, v.i. ty 
 Roys Girls Tot.a l. 

% (N24} % (-24) %N:- 48 

A - 'l' c h . i, vr, s the horm 4. 2 0. 0) 2. . 
B - Tear hr I',_rk.:, with .i i th-r 4. 2 29. 2 16;. 7 

C - Teti,:h,, p, eIv s.:e t0], {.{( 8.3 4.2 

D - Teacher !,'lmai.ns with C]:is,3 4.2 0.0 2. 1 
but-, is Invo I vedncI with
it 

1.67
 



ThOb.Ie - (;. 5 

~chool TLJyp e 

A - ' c':}, U:,v.o.i e.-; A I ,:.ifn y 

Z M AU;, 

[0. 

Z!,. (N='"4) 

U; .7 

', 'L4

f;' .: 

C 

D 

E 

-

-

-

-  ai.: 

'eacho'-r 

T.hr 

ar k 

Tin'aichi 

V I 

4. 1, 

'"pervis 

As..s:; 

C'(h ild'Jren 

Se5 , 

Ioswo.k 

5.. () 

62. 5 

45.8 

16.7 

0 .77 

62. 5 

25. 0 

33. 3 

. 8 

H2. 5 

35.4 

2.5.0 
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Tt, be " . 

A, ,i of Lh, t.:d ,r n (1T,hr'ved l, non 

'hoo'l Ty pV., 

Act vi tes Pays Girls 'otI 

, (N=z4) Z (N=24) % (MNjJ4) 

A - S ,nt" nsw r Oi. .. M i 4.2 25.0 39.6 

B - Student' read 75.0 75.0 75.0
 

' " C - Stu!rnt,n ractice Writiig 33.3 66.7 50.0 

D - , nd, i . py 29.2 37.5 33.3 

ph"C "A-r0... - ',,"- : gns/,... ... ,l..W 50 .0 33.3 41. 7 

h e L her' / Nil Itcl"] .-. 

-- aio, 41.7 25.0 33.3.. 

m ' Al.I ,
 

G -sL,, t, ... . • 58.3 37.5 47.9 
1fly*Li rkn 

Hi - f(h"',. 'it for n Tim . 3 16.7 37.5
 
t on. I, Vho'.rn ing
 

I . T- " 3 8.3 20. R 

Tr]'isle - G.7 

,-,de!/ ',t,].es Used by Lt] Stude nts Dur ing Learning Tasks 

School Type 

Mode] ./Ex ,r es Boys Girls Total 

.. (H72,4) °' (0 24) Z (H71-48:) 
A - , y I,O .Ln.v. 16.7 20.H,-;rr,:o-t.J, Ir by, 

P. -- ,.: . .. 8,' .5 79. 2 " .1) 

C - T ,.mI ' ~-..-,'I u 87/ . 5 75.0 8 1. 2.,:Si 

D - Tezn,!,r Writi ng on 45.8 45.8 45.8 
H"I - .o "rd16 
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Usi of, Teytb-U D!,:3 ng oxelors"oTo 
 -.o of Lesson 

School Type 
of Toxbioo.. BOYS Girls Total 

%(N24- % (N=24Y (, 
Reading -
U,derstand , . Question 2 

83.3 
'4.2 'r;:: 

54.2 
:m 'k".. 

68.8 

S 0., 2.1 
Copying the Lesson . 8.3 16.7 12. 5 

Learning 'by 1-at4 4.2 16.-7 10. 4 
Reciting th eson -5 8.3 0.0 4. 2 

Doing 3 831.7 Axr~~.WrI2. 

Leaning ere~o 7 8. 3 0. 4'.2 
......r,-. . n.. ,. 0. 0 1 2 1)5' ' I6. ' 2'' '... 

Ma~1~ron!.w~l~ok9 Y.0 4. 2 2. 1, 

Te;)cV R Po-tcction
t whi-i a,Child Responds Correctly 

- School Type5 
Reaction.. boys Girls Total 

.(N=24) (N=24) , (N=48).
 .
 
A TTeacher Igroes Child, 5 4.2 8. 3 

I) -C1Tea.ed 33.1~i~ 2. 5 '79r 
,- ach,:- A.i'.s Ch3ld 'for-; 45. 8 12.5 2.. 

,7 Rep oi s n . , e 1 . .. 6' 

1'-0 



T,, !,. .- 6. 10 

Teach':: Roaction w}h-n a (Cil].d 1Respc'nds Incorrectly 

School Type
 

Reaction Boys Girls Total
 

o (N724) o (Nz24) % (N=48) 

A 	 - ' rrp i - . ,a' ld 3. 2 16. 7 25. 0 
As~ks S- 'ChL.i1for a 

B -	 T , h,. -1. - . C ,i. l.d 41.7 :13. 3 37.5 s m i.:thoe ,,:-e W ,,ng., 

C -	 T 1.c--rr (',vr' t-v: t 45.8 52. 11,v.rrr, 5,. 3 

I k c,--po rI -


D - Teacher Ar-ks Anct.hnr Clii ld 25.0 33.3 29.2 
for C ., ,-b hCT)I,1u,-

E -	 TeahI - 'In I-1nh1s tIIe Ch i. 4.2 12.5 8.3 

",caLii17 
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Syf.t-,em UIsed by the. Tr-a'chcvi t,,, !,upo vise Seat Work 

"clool']'ype 

Re.'t1 I. i Buys (i rIs Tota I 

. H ' (N--24) °5t1I 241 (N-48) 

a 'li.j= l' ', nt, but, 2. (). 2 4 . 2 

lrfnorr -. Chi . ,n 

To.-c:' , " Wl !.' A ,.,n Iooln ,-idl . :7. 27 . I 

II,*1 .' (1a111ronly Cii I.dre:n 8.3 12.5 10.4 
who k, i'- ' 1!,H..rit:: o1r 
COnme to -IcI ' 

Teac;ei "- t,. -I t Chair and 0. U 4.2 2. 1 
Wat.eh,-.s the '.iidents 

Teacir Ca]] itie SLudeints 8.3 0. 0 4.2 

No Tacer 1 r..ent. U. U 4.2 2. 1. 

No -i,-.i Wgor. h;rin the 41.7 54. 2 50. U 
Oi eif':V. I,,e 1 7i 
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T'Pbi - 6. 12 

'c'ekc lier 's Way of ,:hOavi rg wi. ht ho Students 

School Type 

Wlay ,-f l. v i ovs 

,(t%: .4) 

GgGi rls Tota I 

(14-:44Y( : 8) 

Kind 66. 58. 3 62.5 

Fi rm 33.3 25.0 29.2 

Harsh . 12.5 6.2 

No T,:-'t,..r ,. U.n 0. 4.2 2. 1 

T L 1' e -- 6. 13 

},i)1 o!-,of )is c i-,I i io ConLtlo1 In t.he Class 

School Type 

Kind of D)is i.pline Control Boys G'irls otai. 

% (N-24) % (N-24) % (N:48) 

A - ( ass Heli-ives withliou, 54. 2 16.7 35.4 

Control y Tecrr2Ir 

B - Teacher i ,r'e_:,sC (A ii .dreri 83. 3 79. 2 81.2 

with Wor,!!-

C - ,r0ec. Wrillorwi h 20.8 16.7 18.8 

Slapping -,rReatinrig 
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Il]e - 6. 14 

M:in i, n g,i/.i IJ:,,,, tI', r L~h,: ( 1,*~,-: b~y T a-, 1.h w j ih 

I,,. hI' L 'll, 

L-) _la: y, ~
I re' .y 


U50u 50. 0 54. 2 52. 1 

P F-hto 12.5 4.2 8.3 

Ba lochi. 20.8 20. 8 10. 8 

Brahvi. 12.5 0.0 6.2 

Si n(lhi. 4.2 12.5 8.3 

Pers i.aI1 0.0 4.2 2.1 

No 'e ch P , 0. 0 4 .2 2. 1 

T,i.L 100. 100. IM ).0 
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T1,,, iain languaf-zi lI-hed Iby t.hl Studlents Dur ing
 
M)bF.ervd Ie~ssoon
 

S," hool Type 

.: IjflIf; Vs .i rIs T) t, I 

(- ) " (NA4 ) , (t 4>. 

Urdu, '1, . '4.t 47 . 9 

Pa.;iLoI..I1 12.5 14. G 

Bn Ir e I( .1 ' 7 18. R. 

Bralbv i 12. 0. 0 6.2 

Si ndhi. 4.2 8.3 6.2 

Sr,,iki. 0.0 4.2 2. 1 

Every St.,i(-!,. in h,153 Own 4.2 0.0 2. 1 

No 'I ic:,n, ['r'osnt 0. ( 4 .2 2. 

0 00 1(M. )10 0. 0 1.00.Tc t.,-1 I 

P;15
 



Tal~lu "-G.1.G
 

Pnrnh .sion Wt,,t.udnl t".:f'nr OLth"r 
hctivI.L,.u: PruingJ irs::ul 

Schtool Type
 

(N-24) (14748)
"" "I) ,';, Z 


A - 8.J 0.0 4.2 

B - Drink . 16.7 20. 8 

C - ',ke a ,,'k 1!(). 8 29. . 

D ( ., I. T il e.t ,A.. ,2 .8 25.0 

E - Wi,-I1 Ta-!1.i0 8.3 10.4.4.:'.. 

Tah e - .7 

T.- Chi]dren Clle]:-'d Iy Ihe rlTeawher on Most 
During the Ob..m,-ved Lesson 

School Type 

Response Boys i. rIs Tot.a I 

Z (:A ,, (l=24) , (1748) 

The Chi I,- , 'i :i,", 4. . 5: 6 

oidt !- ji Up their Hlnn(1 

The CIi.ldr(- i , he Ir',L 4.2 0.0 2. 1 

The Childre"' in the Back 0. 0 8.3 4.2 
Rows 

All about the Same 87.5 62.5 75.0 

No 'Teacher P'resent 0. 0 4.2 2. 1 

Poti. 100. (1 .00.0 100. 0 

176 
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,. 
. 

Timre 'Spen t 

None (reacher was 

.- +.j h.'l C 

1, f I >,,'iiV: 

Present) 

Buy.s 

% (N-:.4) 

41.Y 

, ' 

, 

Schoo. Type 

Girls 

% (N724) 

45. 8 

25. 0 

) 12 

Total 

% (N-48) 

43. t 

20.8 
:,2'.. 

A +.i. f. h. - T 

N T , , 

N r,T ."i.'hr," ' P" : m 0.!,() 
11 6 

4.-2 
22.° I 

2 . 1 

ToLt1. 100. 0 100.0 
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A.~ic1 p 
A;,'h ,,o I 53 3 .:-

Il.: ,,.:N:o (N. 24) ;r 29 ::4' )2 3.18) 

.th ,,"!-i . . .. ,, :C , ,r ; '. 16 . 7 6 . 7 

, - i1 t ,, " tA. . :3 3 2. 

'. r 1I,,"':'I:, 1,! .-ml f'4,r,1lf:r.'; 18.7" 2(1.8 18. [ 

givin f 11cnMr. k 4. 2 25.0 14. 

G . Iis'; iii:: l 4. 2 8. 3I; , 

8 ,, r,.. 8.3 4. 2 6. 2 

Si2,,. Wi. ,, ,,it .eat. Hork 50.0 37. 5 43. 8, 

l adilir, t.hw, Io,ssol 4. 2 12. 5 8. 3 

Colit.rol.i. n 1T,- Cl.n 4. 2 16. 7 10. 4 

spr.,, i rilen out, of t.v12 6. 2 

Arl* I !.'v, : 1' !- ,n f.r 4. 0 (. 
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T; I1;-. 


: tIdunt.s Act:. vi. i, 

Activ.i Lie.: 

Narratinrg 1.hc Previou:; lc.,n 
to Teacher 

Gett,in. the: Amsigned Virk 
Checked 

i n I:oi 

Anm-i.,ring I h- Oiic.tions 

Solving tWll- QIest-jons 

' 


Readjng/IB.t i [.i the 

on "Taliti" 

Reci Ling T ,hls and flumlbers 

Learning tili Lesson by Heart 

Writing "Ith11,A 

Doinr i Notli ing 

Se.f-Stud. ,I 

Making Noiil. 


Taking Tes.t 


Noting tlii: Homework 


Cleaning "T.iklhtis" 


- 6.20 

lur ini ()If-,e rvc-d Lesson 

School Type 

Boys Girls 


% (N=24) % (N=24) 


4). 8 25. 0 


8 .3 8.3 

66.7 83.3 

12.5 0.0 

25. () 12.5 

8.3 50.0 

16.7 12.5 

25.0 45.8 


33.3 12.5 


16.7 8.3 

4.2 4.2 


4.2 4.2 


0.0 25.0 


0.0 4.2 


Total 

% (N=48) 

35. 4 

8. 3 

75. 0 

6.2 

18.8
 

29.2 

14.6 

35.4
 

22.9
 

12.5
 

4.2
 

4.2
 

12.5
 

2.1
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-al 7. 1 

ntag 

During Observation of Lessons
 

...... of Engaged Students in Learning Tasks
 

VARIABLES 

T ~ pPercentage Schocdll:pe School ,ocation Type of Mu!ticlass Schs School- Rank Totalof Engaged ,. 
 , 1 11J
 
S-Uudents Boys- Gi,11S Ur'--an Pnuraml 1ne-Teacner l~wo-Teac',Ie-j H i gh Low
 

0 2 .,-,.,,)i, (N2, (N:24) %(N=(N-22) %(12 C-,2% (N=26) %N=48 

o .0 D..0 8.3 9.19.10.0 4.5 3.8 4.2 

- 20 0.0 [J. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

2 1 -. 40 12.5 2 3.3 8.3 9.1 7.7 4.5 11.5 8.3 

60 .3 90.8 1E.2 19.2 iE 2 19.2 18.8 

61- 80 25.0 H.25.0 33.3 18.2 36.5 27 .2 30.8 29.2 

81 - 100 5'.2 2.2 50.0 29.2 45.5 34.6 45. 5 34.6 39.6 

Total 100.0 1 10.0 10.0 100.0 1 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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Table - 7.2 

T,.nrhYrs involvemne, .1 [in Tas ks Whuring DifferentWarninn 
Intervals of Observation 

I niv(, vtrn.e, t. 

Variable HO Gi PuLO 

Z (14=24) % (1=24) % (N:48) 

A - School Type 

Boys 84. ( 16. () 100. 00 

Girls 75.0 25.0 100.0 

B - School I,,' ion 

Urban 85.4 14.6 100.0 

Rural 73.6 24.4 100.0 

C - multi-cl.Iss Schools
 

One-teacher 67.4 32.6 100.0
 

Two-teacchr 9t.6 8.4 100.0
 

D - School Pitk 

Hip h 75.7 24.3 100.0 

Low 83.3 16.7 100.0 

o Y:OU' 20.5
. 0
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Source of AcLivit.:.' 

Table - 7.3 

liiri,!, Studonbt:. Er , rrimL in 

,ub.itL I 1Scho 1. Type 

''(Ii-:'..) ...fl. 

0 10, 

)H:'. "(] ,fl 8>1:,) 

1 :h',1, 

.- (IH ,24) . rd.i: 

, 

",8]48) 

Hook 

No,te ,,k 

S1 t4.-

4l.1 Y2.1 

.3 

.. :' 

4.2 

. 

4/. 

6., 

.6 

4.2 

19.4 

. b 

6.9 

4R. 

. 

5.6 

11. 

5. 9 

7 .3 

Bj.ackbr,7rd 

Takhti 
Morn t.,-,i7,... n,' 

6.9 

19.1 

1.4,._; 
1. ,! 

9.7 

!.8) 

8.3 

1. 

2., 
.7 

13.9 

8.3 

1.4 
f.1) 

22.2 

3.3 

2.8 
). 01 

18.1 

. 3 

2. 1 
!.l 

13.2 

1(1 

2.8 
0)..1 

Pone9.7 12.! , !. 1 15.:3 1G. 7 1M.11 1 6.6 

1.82
 



APP FIX 

,j.ST SW SAMPIFIJ_SCIIOIS. 

1. Govh, Primary ,Sc.-ho-o-l, '" - M A.,_ Kh,,. ar. 

2. Govt. Primary .Scho ldWnira Qasimia, Khuzdar. 

3,. .. vt.. FPrimary Khoo,,,, Ba lina Alt han, K Ihuzdar.
 

,4. C,, . Prim ry'. .mr', i I I 1i Man . inlhad, Zarinn I fitlian,
 

7. (, vw . (Aj rs 	 Primary.' S:hM K!inp,, Khi :dar. 

I. Govl.. Girls 	 Primary ,hoo l iherabad, Khuzdar. 

7. 	 (-Irv !. (.,iris P'rima-ry ',;.tn,- Kango, H,',nrdar. 

Primary School Faizabad, K~huzdar'.8. Govi. Girls 

9. Gov L. Primary,,2. ho& Man gol i, D.H. Jamali. 

10. GovL.. Primary Schoo,1 MuoLal, I).H. Jamali. 

1I . G-,v' .. Primary SAM1W<,, Abdulr Rehman, 1).M. Jamali. 

12. Govt. Primary Sphonl Chnk No.9, D.N. Jamali. 

13. ,,Vn. Primary A"'- ] 	 Int lll: !1ah , Railway CoInny, 

D. 	t' "ma i. 

,,honn l.attL a Mial.Ii nh, ). '.,Amal i.14. Gov'.. Girls 	PrimAry 

15. Gov. Girls 	 Primary Sc.hool Notal, '. . Jamali. 

10. Crnv!. Nirl:-	 Primray :W1,,, SI ,ori. Wla, . .,.JamO 1 . 

17. (Wv.. Primary S,. c,,I HA1.1 2hahirl Ja.i-:d, Sibi. 

18. 	 Gov.. Primavy IhonlM O1- ,. ihi
 

, A Mibi.
19. Govt. Primary -W.. , 1. i'ni 	 ,I Ain 

-1. (ovt P lmary .. :OhooL. Ki.ll! Umani, Sibi.
 

21.. Govi.. Girln Primary W,'hool Marghazani, Sibi.
 

22. (Lvh. Girls 	 Primarv Sciool Karak, Sibi. 

23. 	 Gov . Girls Primry Sc2hol. Depal Kalan, Sibi.
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24. Go.'vt.. Girls Prinriry hool Shudan Zai, Gibi. 

25. Govt. Primary Sch,)ol Aabsari Lad, Turbat. 

26. Govt.. Primary fchool Rest. House Bazar, Turbat. 

27. G,'Ivt,. PrimArI y S-eIl, -,hra xi , Buxi:l Gaap, TurbaL. 

28. Gv.. Pri mary lc}, ,vwlAli Abad, Turbat. 

29. G-,v.. Girls Prvima y School Tanzak, TurbaL. 

30J. Gvt.. Girls rir.xry School Shehani Bazar, Turbat. 

31. G-,vt . Girls Primary School Dashti Bazar, Turbat. 

32. (T vt. Gj.is Primary School Aabsar, Turbat. 

33. G ,vt.. Lca'c, Kiilli Muhammad Ilasni,Primary Lalabad , 

C",e (ta.
 

34. G,-v. Primary Schrool Sroa Khan, Quetta. 

35. Gcvt. Primary School Nazi Nasiran, Quetta. 

36. G,-vt. Primary Sc-hool. Kl]i Paheem Gul, Quetta. 

37. G vt.. Girls Primarry School Killi Jew, Quetta. 

38. C.,vt.. Girls Primary School Killi Khaliq, Quetta. 

39. Gv. Girls Primary School Killi Kirani, Wuetta. 

40 1.v ti.. GIrls Primary School Killi Kiazai, Quetta. 

41. G,-vt . Primary School HaJi Koze Gali, Loralai. 

42. (3 vi,. Primary S''c o]j. 1(17[Ii [ahore, Loralai. 

43. C vt.. Primary Scl.,, Ovrath Shabonai, Loralai. 

44. G,)vt.. Primary School Pathankot, Loralai. 

45. G.vt. Girls Primary School Dali, Loralai. 

46. Gvt. Girls Primary School Durgi Kalan, Loralai. 

47. Govt. Girls Primary School Killi Lahore, Loralai. 

48. G,v,. Girls Primary School Patharkot, Loralai. 
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